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Executive Summarv
 

The Irrigation Systems Management, (ISM) Project, Phase-II is
 
designed to increase agricultural production of Pakistan by
 
improving the reliability of water delivery and the equity oF
 
water distribution throughout the four provinces. Technical
 
assistance for the project is u. °ided into six major components:
 

o Rehabilitation/Civil Wrks
 
o Operation and Maintenance
 
o Equipment Management and Utilization
 
o Monitoring and Evaluation
 
o Computerization
 
o Training
 

Under "Monitoring and Evaluation" and "Training" components, the
 
Technical Assistance team is to help the provincial irrigation
 
departments develop the capabilities of monitoring the operation
 
and performance of their canal systems, collecting
 
hydraulic/sediment data for future revision to hydraulic design
 
criteria For the canals, and cataloguing, computerizing and
 
storing the data for future use.
 

This report provides an assessment of the hydraulic/sedintent
 
monitoring needs of the provincial irrigation departments to
 
effectively monitor the operation and performance of their canals
 
and collect pertinent hydraulic and sediment data for future use.
 
Institutional approaches for data collection and training
 
requirements of the irrigation departments also are discussed.
 

The recommended equipment is suitable for measuring canals and
 
drains, but not the rivers. It includes hydraulic equipment for
 
discharge and stage measurements of c:nals, sediment sampling
 
equipment for suspended and bed material sampling, and laboratory
 
equipment for particle size distribution analysis of suspended
 
and bed materil samples and total suspended sediment
 
concentration analysis.
 

The types aid specifications of the equipment were selected based
 
on the t-ydraulic parameters of canals and sediment
 
characteristics required for design of alluvial or lined
 
channels, and for monitoring the operation and performance of the
 
canals. The design requirements for hydraulic data were discussed
 
with Mr. Gene Thompson, Chief Design Engineer, Harza and
 
Mr. W.R. Stoneman Provincial Advisor of the Technical Assistance
 
Team, Karachi.
 

The recommended equipment does not include vehicles, computers
 
and other office assessories.
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Activities of ISM/R Project
 

Under 	the Irrigation System Management Research (ISM/R) Project,
 
also 	 funded by the United State Agency for International
 
Development, central research units have been recommended in each
 
province. These units are placed under the Chief Engineer,
 
Irrigation Research Institute in the Punjab Province-; Director,
 
Design and Hydrology in tu Northwest Frontier Province;
 
Director-, Hydrology and Research in the Sindh Province and the
 
Chief Engineer in Balochistan Province. The responsibilities of
 
these units are not confined to the monitoring of the canal
 
systems but also include general assessment of water resources
 
both surface water and groundwater and climatology.
 

The Government of Punjab and NWFP have already submitted the PC-I
 
proformas for these units. However, the quantity of hydraulic and
 
sediment equipment proposed in all four provinces is not
 
sufficient to routinely monitor the operation and performance of
 
the canal systems. Therefore, no credit is given to this
 
equipment in assessing the equipment needs defined in this
 
report.
 

Institutional Apoa h
 

An institutional arrangement for monitoring should be consistent
 
with the objective of a continuing monitoring effort after the
 
termination of the project. Based on discussions with the
 
provincial advisors, provincial coordinators and on the writer's
 
experience, there is consensus that a zentral unit generally
 
deteriorates over a period. The best approach is to make those
 
engineers responsible for data collection who will be using the
 
data in future.
 

The data collection efforts include:
 

o 	 Routine Hydraulic Survey - to check operation and
 
performance of canals for reliability and equity of
 
water distribution
 

o 	 Detailed Hydraulic Survey - to collect data for
 
future revision of design criteria
 

o 	 Laboratory and Office Analyses, including
 
computerization and storing of data for future use.
 

A most feasible institutional arrangement will be to perform the
 
routine survey at divisional levels, and detailed survey and
 
office analyses at circle levels. This will avoid top much heed
 
of vehicles and will need only limited additiooal staff. The
 
additional staff required at a circle levei will be one junior
 
research officer, three research assistants, two hydrographers,
 
two field assistants and one driver. The number of circles and
 
divisions responsible for maincenance of canals are 21 and 62 in
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Punjab, 16 and 39 in Sindh, 3 and 11 in Balochistan and 4 and 12
 
in NWFP, respectively.
 

g94igpnont Cost 

The equipment cost is estimated for three levels of possible
 
funding, and also for a reduced monitoring designated as a "pilot
 
project."
 

Manimum Operation
 

Equipment provided at circle levels, the divisions will
 
borrow equipment from the circles for routine survey.
 

Adeguate OpRration
 

Divisions are equipped for routine survey and circles are
 
provided with equipment to perform detailed survey.
 

Full Operation
 

Equipment at same levels as for adequate operation, with
 
some additional equipment such as sonic sounders,
 
velocity counters, mechanical sieve shakers, etc.
 

Pilot ProJect
 

A pilot project approach is recommended as an alternate
 
to the above three operations. This is a viable
 
approach because this will provide an opportunity to
 
judge the response and willingness of irrigation
 
engineers and sub-engineers to perform the monitoring
 
efforts. Also initial cost of providing the equipment
 
will be reduced. The pilot project should be started in
 
five circles in Punjab, four in Sindh and two each in
 
NWFP and Balochistan. The monitoring activities should be
 
limited to routine hydraulic survey and limited sediment
 
data collection. The additional staff required at circle
 
level will be two research assistants and one office
 
assistant.
 

Equipment requirements are estimated based on providing
 
one piece cif each item of equipment for a
 
division/circle, except two pieces of the equipment that
 
will be subjected to frequent wear and tear. Spares are
 
provided for about two years of operation.
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- - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Mini10uM oper'ation 

Local Cost Rs.) 

(Million) 


Punjab 2.25 

Sindh 1.66 

Balochistan 0.30 

NWFP 0.38 


Total 4.59 


Adeguate p2.ratIon
 

Local Cost (Ms.) 

(Million) 


Punjab 5.07 

Sindh 3.24 

Balochistan 0.62 

NWFP 0.73 


Total 9.66 


Full Operation
 

Local Cost Rs.) 

(Millin) 


Punjab . 5.12 

Sindh 3.27 

Balochistan 0.62 

NWFP 0.73 


Total 9.74 


pilot Project
 

Local Cost Rs.) 

(Million) 


Punjab 0.30 

Sindh 0.97 

Balochistan 0.43 

NWFP 0.39 


Total 3.09 


Foreign Cost (US$)
 
(Million)
 

0.521
 
0.397
 
0.071
 
0.095
 

1.084
 

Foreign Cost (US*)
 
(Million)
 

1.142
 
0.776
 
0.167
 
0.199
 

2.284
 

Forwion Cost (US$)
 
(Million)
 

1.649
 
1.123
 
0.228
 
0.275
 

3.275
 

Forsiogn Cost (U8$)
 
(Million)
 

0.229
 
0.174
 
0.095
 
0.081
 

0.579
 

The above cost does not include the cost for vehicles, computers
 
and office {acilities. However, the cost of survey levels and
 
levelling staffs is included in the local cost component.
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Tralrtg
 

As part of its agreement with the Federal Coordination Cell, the
 

Alluvial Channels Observation Project is providing limited
 

training to the sub-engineers (overseers), assistant engineers
 
(sub-divisional officers), and executive engineers. The field
 

training is well organized. However, the training documents given
 

to the trainees are not designed to provide step-by-step
 
instructions to conduct routine and detailed surveys, and to
 
interpret, evaluate and analyse the data for checking the
 
operation and performance of the canals and for future design.
 
Also the irrigation staff cannot utilize this training now
 
because of non-availability of equipment. Between today and the
 
procurement of equipment, they may forget whatever was learned.
 

At the time of delivery of the equipment to circles/divisions, a
 
new training program will have to be planned and implemented
 

under the supervision of a hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
specialist. The training documents should be rewritten by the
 
specialist.
 

The new field and office training program should be confined to
 

the procedures suitable for monitoring the operation and
 

performance o+ the canals, and for collection of hydraulic
 
parameters and sediment characteristics for possible revision of
 
the hydraulic design criteria in future. The program may include,
 

but not be limited to, the following.
 

Field Methods
 

1. 	 Canal Stage Measurement
 
Daily Observations
 
During Routine and Detailed Surveys
 

2. 	 Canal Discharge Measurement
 
Wading Method
 
Boat Method
 
Calibrated Control Structures
 

3. 	 Canal Sediment Sampling
 
Suspended Sediment
 
Bed Material
 

4. 	 Watercourse Measurement
 
Wading Method
 
Portable flumes
 
Outlet Geometry
 

5. Precautions and Potential Errors in Measurements
 

6. Laboratory Procedures for Sediment Analyses
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Traifng Documents 

1. 	 Purpose of Canal Surveys
 

2. 	 Methods of Stage and Discharge Measurements
 

3. 	 Development of Stage - Discharge Relationships
 

4. 	 Sediment Sampling and Analyses
 

5. 	 Data Interpretation, Evaluation, Reduction and
 

Compilation
 

6. 	 Evaluation of Reliability o+ Water Delivery and Equity
 

of Water Distribution.
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Introduction
 

This report was prepared by Khalid Jawed, Senior Hydrologist from
 

Harza Engineering Company, Chicago, during his assignment in
 

Pakistan as Hydraulic/Sediment Equipment Specialist on Irrigation
 

Systems Management (ISM) Project, Phase II, from December 7, 1990
 

through January 14, 1991 and August 05 to 16, 1991. The
 

information; provided and the opinions expressed in the report are
 

based on:
 

o 	 Information/data available from various reports
 

prepared by Alluvial Channels Observation
 

Project (ACOP) on Irrigation Systems and
 

Rehabilitation and Management Project, Phase-II;
 

o 	 Various reports and correspondence on ISMP-kI
 

provided by Mr. Mehboob Kari, Mpnitoring 4nd
 

Evaluation (M&E) Specialist, and Mr. Adil
 

Hasni, Training Specialist, Harza Engineering
 

Company, Islamabad;
 

o 	 Meetings held with Provincial Advisors of 

Technical Assistance (TA) team of Harza
 

Engineering Company and Provincial Coordinators
 

from Provincial Irricgation Departments (PIDs) of
 

Punjab, Northwest Frontier (NWFP), Sindh, and
 

Balochistan.
 

Background
 

intended to directly support the activities of
 The ISM project is 

and maintenance of


the PIDs in the construction, operation, 


and drainage systems. Each department has extensive
irrigation 

a provincial secretariat with officers


field organisations and 


design, planning, equipment management, hydraulic
responsible for 

capabilities


and sediment monitoring, and research. However, the 

their


each department vary widely in successfully performing
of 

responsibilities.
 

were 	di;igned
Irrigation systems of Pakistan are quite old and 

that 	 time. Over *he


the accepted design criteria at
based on 

the canal systems havq
water supply sources to
period, the 


of storage reservoirs and

due to the construction
changed 


The canal systems are generally run
 
development of ground water. 


than the design capacities to meet the
 
at discharges higher 


the increasing population. Under these
 
increased food demands of 


but
 
changed conditions, some of the channels have become stable 


all channels need periodic

others have problems. However, 


maintenance for efficient running.
 

increasing agricultural
the ISM project is
Since the goal of 


production by improving the reliability of water 
delivery and the
 

in the irrig. systems throughout the
 equity of water distribution 

directed to
 

four 	 provinces, the activities of the project were 
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rehabilitation planning and design, and physical improvements to
 
selected canal systems, to monitoring and evaluation of the
 
result of physical improvements, and provision of necessary
 
training to the PIDs staff to ensure future efficient operation
 
and maintenance of the systems. The TA team provides assistance
 
in each activity to the PIDs.
 

For rehabilitation planning and design of canals carrying
 
discharges higher than the design capacities and for redesign of
 
canal with hydraulic problems, the existing conditions of the
 
canals in respect of sufficient and reliable observed hydraulic
 
parameters and sediment transport rates were required in order to
 
use the state-of-the-art aili¥ PhfnnPIp d n Priri Thpq
 
data were not available with the PIDs. The primary reasons for
 
the non-availability of the data were:
 

Absence of specialized instituticnal arrangement
 
to collect and analyse the data,
 

Lack of interest among the engineering staff for
 
monitoring the operation and performance of the
 
canal system or inexperienced staff,
 

Practically no hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment.
 

Because of current inability of the PIDs to collect
 
hydraulic/sediment data, the United States Agency for Int.
 
Development (USAID) through the Federal Coordination Cell, Office
 
of the Chief Engineering Advisor, Ministry of Water and Power
 
(FCC) engaged ACOP to collect necessary limited
 
hydraulic/sediment data to achieve the objectives of the ISM-Il
 
project. This arrangement is temporary and will be terminated at
 
the end of the project. Each PID is required to gain tech.
 
knowledge of data collection, train its regular staff for field
 
and office procedures, and perform all future monitoring for the
 
operation and performance of the canal systems.
 

The canal systems/subsystems for hydraulic/sediment data
 
collection by ACOP were selected by the PIDs for condition
 
surveys and redesign and by USAID for impact monitoring. The
 
details of these systems/subsystems are provided in an agreement
 
dated May 1989. between FCC and ACOP, and periodic progress
 
reports issued by ACOP. The tasks performed by ACOP include:
 

Condition survey;
 

Detailed hydraulic/sediment data collection on
 
problematic channels;
 

Hydraulic impact evaluation of selected channels
 
proposed for rehabilitation;
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-	 Training to PID staff in hydrologic, hydraulic, 

sediment and morphologic data collection and
 
analysis.
 

The details of the above tasks and procedures to perform these
 
tasks are provided in the agreement dated May 1989 between FCC
 
and ACOP, and a letter dated Feb. 06, 1990 from Mr. Alvin P.
 
Newman, Chief Water Resources Division, Agricultural and Rural
 
Development, USAID, addressed to Mr. R. K. Anver, Secretary,
 
Irrigation and Power Department, Government of the Punjab,
 
Lahore.
 

gbaective of the Report
 

The objective of this report is to help development of an
 
effective hydraulic/sediment monitoring program in each PID to
 
monitor the operation and performance of its canal and drainage
 
systems. The major tasks are:
 

1. 	 Assess hydraulic/sediment monitoring equipment
 
needs of each PID for its canal system;
 

2. 	 Prepare alternate equipment procurement lists and
 
specifications for different levels of possible
 
funding by USAID;
 

3. 	 Investigate local availability of the equipment and
 
evaluate its suitability for the monitoring
 
program;
 

4. 	 Prepare cost estimates based on alternative
 
equipment procurement lists in local and foreign
 
:7omponents;
 

5. 	 Suggest an appropriate institutional approach for
 
each province for hydraulic/sediment monitoring of
 
its canal systems;
 

6. 	 Evaluate the hydraulic/sediment monitoring training
 
program being carried out by ACOP and suggest any
 
desirable modificotion;
 

7. 	 Prepare a follcw-up monitoring program for each
 
province.
 

Scope of the eRaort 

The report covers the following major topics.
 

o 	 Hydraulic/Sediment Monitoring by PIDs
 
o 	 Equipment Requirements of Punjab Province
 
o 	 Equipment Requirements of Sindh Province
 
o 	 Eq~tipment Requirements of NWF Province
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o Equipment Requirements of Balochistan Province
 
o Training of PIDs Personnel
 
o Recommended Monitoring Program for PIDs.
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HdXraulic/Sediment Monitoring by PIDs.
 

Prouct Reguirements
 

The ISM-II project is designed to develop capabilities in each
 
PID so that after the completion of the project, the PIDs can
 
assure a sustainable system of irrigation operation and
 
management without any external help. Technical assistance for
 
the project is divided into six components:
 

o 	 Rehabilitation/Civil Works
 
o 	 Operation and Maintenance
 
o 	 Equipment Management and Utilization
 
o 	 Monitoring and Evaluation
 
o 	 Computerization
 
o 	 Training
 

Under the component of "Monitoring and Evaluation," the TA team
 
is to help the PIDs develop the capabilities for monitoring the
 
operation and performance of their irrigation and drainage
 
systems by collecting and evaluating the hyd-aulic, sediment and
 
morphological data. These data are essential for the future
 
rehabilitation or redesign of the system. The type of data
 
required to be collected by the PIDs will include:
 

1. History of systems/sub-systems
 

o 	 Sedimentation in channel bed
 
o 	 Excessive silt movement through outlets
 
o 	 Continuous shortages nn the outlets at tail
 
o 	 Encroachment on canal freeboard
 
o 	 Overgrowth on berms
 
o 	 Frequent canal breaches
 

2. Hydraulic Parameters
 

o 	 Discharges measured by current meters at head and
 
tail, and at other regulating structures
 

o 	 Discharges estimated at regulating structures using
 
empirical relationships
 

o 	 Discharges me.3sured by current meters and by
 
empirical relarionships at outlets, and geometry of
 

outlets
 

o 	 Water surface profiles for selected reaches of the
 
systems/subs-systems, within these reaches also
 
collect:
 

Cross 	sectional profiles at four locations
 

Discharge measurement at one of the cross
 
section including velocity profiles at three
 
verticals
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3. S~diment Obsurvations
 

o 	 Depth integrated samples at 3 to 10 verticals
 
depending upon the width of channel, at the cross
 
section where discharge was measured.
 

o 	 Bed material samples at three verticals (1/6, 1/2,
 

5/6 of width)
 

o 	 Bcil samples at regulators
 

4. Morphological Data
 

o 	 Longitudinal profiles of canal beds
 

o 	 Cross sectional profiles at selected intervals
 
within a study reach
 

5. Laboratory and Office Analyses
 

o 	 Suspended sediment and bed matr..ial samples
 
analysis
 

o 	 Cataloguing and computerization of data
 

The historv of systems/sub-systems will help the PIDs to identify
 
the problems with the systems. A channel reach may be considered
 
problematic if one or more of the following is true:
 

o 	 Canal cannot pass the design discharge
 
o 	 Chronic shortages exist at the tail
 
o 	 Periodic silt clearance is required
 
o 	 Frequent breaches occur
 

o 	 Berms are overgrown
 

o 	 Heavy silt passes through outlets
 

The PIDs, based on the evaluation of the hydraulic, sediment and
 
morphological data will take the necessary corrective measures.
 
If a canal is problematic, it should be redesigned. If a canal is
 
non-problematic but is carrying discharqe higher than the design
 
capacity and also needs some modificat'on to the outlets, it
 
should be rehabilitated.
 

The hydraulic data will help to check the reliability and equity
 
of the system. Reliahility is defined as "average percent of days
 
that a planned water supply was available to the tail outlets."
 
Equity is considered as a relationship between water delivery to
 
the farmers neir the head versus the farmers near the tail. This
 

is analysed by comparing the ratio of delivered discharge to
 
design discharge in the head reach versus tail reach outlets.
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The above project requirements can be further reclassified into
 
throe categories:
 

o Routine Hydraulic Survey
 
o Detailed Hydraulic/Sediment Survey
 
o Laboratory and Office Analyses
 

The routine survey will essentially involve: updating the
 
performance history of the system/sub-system, at least three or
 
four discharge measurements by current meter during the year at
 
selected locations on the canals (head, tail and other regulating
 
structures), comparison of measured and computed discharges (from
 
empirical relationships of regulating structures or old stage
discharge relationships), comparison of measured (by current
 
meter) and computed (by empirical relationships) discharges of
 
outlets, and survey of longitudinal profiles of canal beds and
 
cross sectional profiles during closuire of the system/sub-system.
 
This survey will provide data on the operation and performance of
 
the systems and help to identity the canals that need
 
rehabilitation or redesign.
 

The detailed hydraulic/sediment survey should be conducted
 
periodically on selected sub-reaches of problematic canals. This
 
will include: survey of water surface profile, discharge
 
measurement and vertical velocity profiles at a selected location
 
within the sub-reach, at least four cross sectional profiles,
 
suspended and bed material sampling, and longitudinal bed
 
profile. This survey will provide data to update the hydraulic
 
design criteria from time to time.
 

The office analyses will involve establishment and maintenance of
 
sediment laboratory, and cataloguing and computerization of the
 
hydraulic/sediment data.
 

Iurrant Monitaring Practices:
 

According to general irrigation practices the field divisions of
 
the PIDs are required to update the history of the systems,
 
collect some hydraulic data including discharges on a routine
 
after every five years bisis, and observe longitudinal and cross
 
sectional profiles durirg the closures of the canals. However,
 
over the years, this practice has been discontinued because of
 
the reasons discussed under the section entitled "Background".
 
Currently, these obser-,ations are only made by the PID field
 
divisions on the systems which need repair or improvement.
 

I~yp! gf ggimn
 
Since this report primarily addresses the requirements of each
 
PID to monitor the operation and performance of its irrigation
 
and drainage systems, the equipment is selected consistent with
 
these two functions. The PIDs also may need equipment for
 
monitoring flow and sediment in the natural streams, for
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measuring climatic parameters to determine irrigation water
 
requirements or to perform sedimentation survey in existing
 
reservoirs. rhe equipment for these tasks is not included. The
 
selected equipment is only suitable for measuring canals and
 
drains and includes:
 

1. Hydraulic Equipment:
 

Current meters, wading rods, tag lines, headsets,
 
velocity counters, stop watches, waders, boat
 
improvizement sets, sounding reels and accessories,
 
sounding weights, staff gages, water level recorders and
 
survey 1levels.
 

2. Sediment sampling Eguipment:
 

Handheld and cable suspended depth integrating suspended
 
sediment samplers and bed-material samplers.
 

3. Laboratory EguIpment 

Sediment concentration and particle size analysers;
 
balances, ovens, sieve sets, pipette, desiccators,
 
evaporating dishes, cylinders, beakers, etc.
 

Basis 	for Eguipment Needs
 

The equipment requirements for each province are discussed in the
 
subsequent sections. These requirements are assessed based on the
 
following criteria:
 

o 	 Numbers of regions (chief engineers), sub-regions 
(superintending engineers), divisions (executive
 
engineers) and sub-divisions (sub-divisional
 
officers)
 

o 	 Areal extent (physical locations) of regional, sub
regional, divisional and sub-divisional offices.
 

o 	 Minimum transport need to monitor operation and
 
performance of the system
 

o 	 Maximum participation of field staff
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Eguimunt Rgulruments of Punjab Province 

Field 	Vitit 

was made to Lahore from December 31. 1990 to
A field visit 

January 3, 1991. The purpose of the visit was to discuss with the
 

Provincial Advisor of the TA team, Mr. Rue Boswell, arid tie
 
Provincial Coordinator of the PID, Mr. C.M. Ashraf, (1) the
 

institutional aporoach for future monitoring of the operation and
 
performance of the irrigation canal and drainage systems and (2)
 
to assess the type and quantity of hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment required by the PID. The following persons also were
 
contacted to better understand the previous and current
 
monitoring practices in the province and the type of equipment in
 
use.
 

1. 	 Mr. Ramiz Ahmed Malik, Chief Engineer PID 
(retired), O&M Specialist, Harza TA team, 

2. 	 Mian Abdul Khaliq, Superintending Engineer PID
 
(retired), Harza TA team,
 

3. 	 Mr. M. Qayyum Bhatty, Senior Research Officer,
 
Irrigation Research Institute, PID,
 

4. 	 Tariq Masood, Director Hydrology. and Research,
 
WAPDA.
 

The following iniormation was obtained during discussions with
 
the above persons:
 

1. 	 About 62 divisions and 21 circles under the control
 
of five regional chief engineers are responsible
 
for monitoring the operation and performance of the
 
canal and drainage systems.
 

2. 	 A list of equipment was provided which included
 
fibre glass boats, life jackets, current meters,
 
wire rope, sounding reels, meter flumes, velocity
 
rods, echo sounders, sounding rods, stop watches,
 
depth integrating samplers, bed load samplers, and
 
analytical balances. The number of each item was
 
based on two to eight sets per division. The
 
quantity required was judged to be too high. It was
 
pointec out that instead of using meter flumes,
 
sounding rods or velocity rods, latest equipment to
 
measure discharge and depth of water should be
 
used. Mr. Ashraf agreed and asked to reframe the
 
list according to the criteria selected by Harza.
 
Also bed load samplers are not required. Bed
 
material samplers will be needed.
 

3. 	 PID used to collect hydraulic data on the canal 
system but over the years, this practice has 
deteriorated. Currently, the problematic canals are 
judged by field inspections only. 

4. 	 Discharge Division Lahore is equipped with 
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instruments ' measure discharges. Its activities
 
are confined to river discharge measurements. It
 
has never been involved in canal measurements.
 

5. 	 At headworks, the executive engineers headworks
 
have current meters which are used to measure
 
diversions into the canals at the barrages. The
 
executive engineers in charge of canals 
occasionally make discharge measurements, mostly 
using velocity rods. 

6. 	 C.M. Ashraf agreed that the routi.je monitoring to
 
check the operation and performance of the canals
 
should be at divisional levels while the detailed
 
hydraulic and sediment data collection, and office
 
analysis, including sediment laboratory should be
 
at circle levels.
 

7. 	 A few manufacturers in Lahore can provide wading
 
rod sets, sounding weights, boat improvizment sets,
 
hanger bars, flat bottom fibre glass boats, levels
 
and accessories (imported, locally available),
 
staff gages, depth integrating samplers and stop
 
watch (imported, locally available). The costs of
 
these items were obtained through Mr. Tariq Masood.
 

Irrigation and Drainaq Systriis
 

The irrigation and drainage systems in the Punjab Province 
are
 
under the administrative control of five chief engineers. The
 
number of field units responsible for operation and maintenance
 
of canal and drainage systems are given in Table 1. This table
 
does not include the tubewell divisions, divisions working under
 
the Chief Engineer Floods and Chief Engineer Coordination, and
 
the divisions responsible for bunds (levees). There are five
 
chief engineers (regions), 21 superintending engineers (circles),
 
62 divisions and 270 sub-divisions.
 

Activities o+ ISM/R Project
 

Under the Irrigation System Management Research (ISM/R) Project,
 
some hydraulic equipment was recommended for the Irrigation
 
Research Institute, (IRI), Lahore. This equipment is only
 
sufficient for the routine operation of the IRI. However, it was
 
learned from Mr. M. Qayyum Bhatty, SRO, that the IRI has prepared
 
a PC-I proforma entitled, "Strengthening, Modernization and Re
organisation of Irrigation Research Institute, Lahore dated June
 
1990." In this proforma, a field unit is proposed for hydraulic
 
and sediment monitoring. A cost estimate of about 4.5 million
 
rupees is shown to procure sediment samplers, current meters,
 
water level recorders and other undefined equipment. The
 
responsibilities of the field unit are not defined. Mr. 
 Bhatty
 
could not explain whether this unit is supposed to replace the
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monitoring duties of canal divisions and circles. Because of
 
uncertainty about the responsibility of the proposed unit, this
 
is assumed to be non-overlapping with the monitoring proposed in
 
this report.
 

Recommended Institutional Agpgroach 

As discussed under the section entitled, "Hydraulic/Sediment
 
Monitoring by PIDs", three tasks are identified.
 

o Routine Hydraulic Survey
 
o Detailed Hydraulic/Sediment Survey
 
o Laboratory and Office,Analyses
 

Four alternative institutional arrangements can be considered to
 
perform the above tasks.
 

1. A central unit for the province
 
2. Regional units under chief engineers
 
3. Sub-regional units under superintending engineers
 
4. Divisional units under executive engineers
 

A central unit for the whole province is technically not feasible
 
because the routine survey must be performed under the
 
administrative and technical control of the executive engineers
 
or superintending engineers incharge of the maintenance works. If
 
the survey is performed by a central unit, the local engineers
 
may not cooperate with the survey parties. Also because of the
 
large irrigation system, the transport need and its maintenance,
 
and additional staff required for the surveys will require a
 
large annual budget.
 

If the central unit is made responsible only to obtain the data
 
from the field units, interpret, analyse and prepare the data for
 
further use, there will be problems with the accuracy of the data
 
collected by the field staff. This may create controversies
 
between the central unit and field units, adversely affecting the
 
monitoring system.
 

Having the monitoring units at divisional levels responsible for
 
field data collection and office analyses will be highly
 
desirable. However, this will require a large field and office
 
staff and equipment for the &: divisions in the province.
 

A most feasible institutional arrangement recommended for the
 
province will be to perform the routine survey at divisional
 
levels and detailed survey and office analyses at a sub-regional
 
(circle) levels. The superintending engineers, incharge of the
 
circles will be technically and administratively responsible for
 
the work done by the circle staff and by the divisions under
 
their control. The data collected by the divisions will be sent
 
to the circles for review, analyses and future use. By performing
 
the routine surveys, the executive engineers will obtain first
 
hand infor.iation on the operation and maintenance of their canal
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systems. Because these surveys will be performed by the sub
divisional officer and sub-engineers responsible for the
 
maintenance of the canals, no additional staff will be required.
 
If these engineers are transferred, they will carry their
 
expertise to other divisions. This will ensure a continuous
 
monitoring system. Additional staff will be required for the
 
sub-regions (circles).
 

Generally, the sediment analysis is made by research type staff
 
(non-engineers) in the PIDs and WAPDA. Therefore, non-engineering
 
staff (for minimum, adequate or full operation) is recommended
 
for the sub-regions. The staff should include:
 

Desination Number
 

Junior research officer 1
 
Research assistant 3
 
Hydrographer 2
 
Field assistant 2
 
Driver 1
 

An alternative would be to perform the routine survey at sub
regional level, and detailed survey and office analyses at
 
regional (chief engineer) level. This will reduce the quantity of
 
equipment but will need additional staff and transport at both
 
regional and sub-regional levels. Provision of a large additional
 
staff on regular basis may not be feasible because of budgetary
 
constraints imposed from time to time. Also because of the large
 
canal systems operated by the superintending engineers, the
 
routine survey may not be performed successfully on schedule.
 

Euipment Needs
 

Equipment needs of the Punjab Irrigation Department are estimated
 
for three levels of possible funding by the USAID. The levels are
 
based on the following criteria:
 

1. Minimum Operation
 

Basic equipment provided at sub-regional level to
 
conduct routine and detailed surveys, and to
 
perform laboratory and office analyses. However,
 
the divisional offices will actually perform the
 
routine survey by borrowing the equipment from the
 
circle offices.
 

2. Adequate Operation
 

Basic equipment provided at sub-regional level to
 
conduct detailed survey and to perform laboratory
 
and office analyses, and also at divisional level
 
to conduct routine survey.
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3. Full Oeuration 

Equipment at same levels as for the adequate
 
operation with additional equipment.
 

The type and quantity of equipment for the minimum,
 
adequate and full operations are listed in Table 2. The
 
requirements are estimated assuming one piece of each
 
item of equipment for each circle or divisicn, except two
 
pieces of the equipment that will be subjected to
 
frequent wear and tear. For minimum operation, the
 
equipment is provided at circle levels. For the adequate
 
operation, hydraulic equipment is provided at divisional
 
levels while the sediment measuring and analysis
 
equipment is provided at circle levels. The full
 
operation is same as the adequate operation except that
 
additional water level recorders, and sonic sounders,
 
velocity counters, motorized sieve shakers and desiccabs
 
are provided.
 

The quantity of equipment and cost of each item, with
 
specifications and names of suppliers are given in Tables
 
3 and 4 for minimum and adequate operations. The total
 
cost is summarized below. The full operation cost is
 
estimated by adding the cost of about 62 velocity
 
counters, 21 sonic sounders (with spares), 21 motorized
 
shakers, 21 desiccabs, 62 sounding weights (30 lbs) and
 
62 additional water level recorders (with spares) to the
 
cost of adequate operation.
 

Minimum Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 2,250,000
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 520,990
 

Adequate Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 5,070,780
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 1,142,130
 

Full Doeration
 

Local Cost, Rs. 5,160,000 
Foreign Cost, US $ 1,648,600 

The above cost does not include the cost of providing
 
vehicles and office equipment for data reduction. Also
 
the cost of additional staff for the monitoring
 
activities in the circle offices is not included.
 
However, the cost of survey equipment, (levels and
 
levelling staffs) is included in the local cost.
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Pilot 	Project 

A pilot project approach is recommended as an alternative
 

to the above three operations. The hydraulic/sediment
 

monitoring should be initiated in five selected circles
 

only. This will reduce the iiitial cost of equipment and
 

also will provide an opportunity to judge the response
 

and enthusiasm of the PID to the monitoring efforts, the
 

willingness of engineers and sub-engineers to monitor the
 

canal systems under their control along with their
 

routine duties, and to check the difficulties faced by
 

the PID to employ research staff for sediment analysis
 

and office work. The five selected circles are:
 

1. 	 Lahore Zone (Chief Engineer, Lahore)
 

Upper Chenab Canal Circle, three divisions.
 

2. 	 Sargodha Zone (Chief Engineer, Sargodha)
 
Lower Jhelum Canal Circle. four divisions.
 

3. 	 Multan Zone (Chief Engineer, Multan)
 
Muzaffargarh Canal Circle, three divisions.
 

4. 	 Faisalabad Zone (Chief Engineer, Faisalabad) lower
 

Chenab Canal East Circle, Faisalabad, three
 

divisions.
 

5. 	 Bahawalpur zone (Chief Engineer, Bahawalpur)
 

Bahawalpur Canal Circle, Bahawalpur, three
 

divisions.
 

Hydraulic monitoring will be.confined to the routine
 

survey and limited sediment sampling of suspended and bed
 

material and will be done at the divisional levels.
 

Detailed hydraulic/sediment monitoring for evaluating
 

canal design criteria will not be performed. Sediment
 

sample analysis, field data evaluation and record keeping
 

will be done at the circle level. Two research assistants
 

and one office assistant will be required in the circle
 

for this work. The cost of equipment will be about Rs.
 

1,298,700 and US $ 228,700 including 10 percent freight
 

for foreign equipment (Table 5). The cost is based on
 

five circles and 16 divisions.
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E i_4!met Rgui reMints of 9indh Province 

Field 	Vitit 

A field visit was made to Karachi from l1th to 13th of December
 
1990. The purpose of the visit was to discuss with the Provincial
 
Advisor of the TA team, Mr. William R. Stoneman, and the
 
Provincial Coordinator of the PID, Mr. Nasir Ali Raiput, (1) the
 
institutional approach for future monitoring of the operation and
 
performance of the irrigation canal and drainage systems and (2)
 
to assess the type and quantity of hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment required by the PID. The following persons also were
 
contacted to better understand the current monitoring practices
 
in the province and to determine the type of available equipment,
 
if any.
 

1. 	 Mr. Mir Mohammad Almani. Director Hydrology and
 
Research
 

2. 	 Mr. Abdul Majid Abro, Executive Engineer, ACOP
 
3. 	 Mr. Mohammad Munir, Senior Research Officer, ACOP
 
4. 	 Mr. Gul Mohammad, Workshop Superintendent, Kotri
 
5. 	 Mr. Khalid Masood, Design Engineer, Harza, ISM-II.
 

The following information was obtained during discussions with
 
the above persons.
 

I. 	 Irrigation divisions in the province used to
 
observe water levels at selected locations on the
 
canal system, bed conditions during closure of the
 
canals, depth of water below regulating structures,
 
canal freeboards, etc.., practice was discontinued
 
primarily due to day-to-day operations and other
 
functional requirements of limited field staff.
 

2. 	 Practically, there is no hydraulic/sediment
 
monitoring equipment with the field divisions
 
except a few locally made current meters (Gurley
 
type) with the headworks divisions. These meters
 
are used to measure main canals discharge at the
 
headworks. For any special discharge measurement
 
(in case of dispute over water allocation among
 
differen: divisions), the Hydrolpgy and Research
 
Directorate is requested to make current meter
 
measurements. 

3. 	 Sub-divisional officers (graduate engineers) and
 
sub-engineers are busy on other work tasks and pay
 
little attention to hydraulic monitoring. However,
 
the conditions are changing. If equipment and
 
training are provided to the engineers and sub
engineers, they may keep up the work.
 

4. 	 Hydraulic/sediment equipment is needed on a
 
divisional basis for routine monitoring. Some of
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the expensive equipment may be provided on a circle
 
basis.
 

5. 	 Some additional staff and transport will be
 
required for the monitoring.
 

6. 	 Kotri Discharge Sub-Division, working under the
 
administrative control of the Hydrology and
 
Research Directorate has capabilities of
 
manufacturing Gurley current meters, velocity rods,
 
y-rods and enamelled staff gages. However, Mr. Gul
 
Mohammad, the workshop superintendent is an old..
 
man, working on work-charge basis after~retirement.
 
The younger staff Ls not well trained. The workshop
 
can produce about 15 to 20 current meters per year.
 
A general complaint about these meters (as
 
explained by Mr. Mohammad Munir, ACOP) is that the
 
brass bearing wears out after a few discharge
 
measurements. This affects the current meter
 
rating.
 

I"iqation and Dralnage Systees 

The irrigation and 
drainage systems in Sindh Province are under
 
the administration control of four chief engineers. The number of
 
field 
 units 	responsible for operation and maintenance of canal
 
and drainage systems are given in Table 6. This table does not
 
include the tubewell divisions or divisions responsible for the
 
maintenance of bunds. There are four regional offices (Chief
 
engineers), 16 sub-regions (circles), 39 divisions and 153 sub
divisions.
 

Activities of ISM/R Project
 

Under the Irrigation System Management Research (ISM/R) Project,
 
some hydraulic monitoring equipment was recommended for Soil
 
Mechanics and Hydraulic Laboratories at Hyderabad. This equipment
 
is only sufficient for the routine operation of the laboratories.
 
The field units of the PID need equipment as recommended in this
 
report.
 

Recommended Institutional Aggroach
 

As discussed under the section entitled, "Hydraulic/Sediment
 
Monitoring by PIDs," three tasks are identified:
 

o 	 Routine Hydraulic Survey
 
o 	 Detailed Hydraulic/Sediment Survey
 
o 	 Laboratory and Office Analyses
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Four alternative institutional arrangements can be considered to
 
perform the above tasks:
 

1. A central unit for the province
 
2. Regional units under Chief Engineers
 
3. Sub-regional units under superintending tngineers
 
4. Divisional units under executive engineers
 

A central unit for the whole province is technically not feasible
 
because the routine survey must be performed under the
 
administrative and technical control of the executive 
engineers
 
or superintending engineers incharge of the maintenance works. If
 
the survey is performed by a central unit, the local engineers
 
may not cooperate with the survey parties. Also because of the
 
large irrigation system, the transport needs and its maintenance,
 
and additional staff required for the surveys will require a
 
large annual budget.
 

If the central unit is made responsible only to obtain the data
 
from the field units, interpret, analyse and prepare the data for
 
future use, there will be problems with the accuracy of the data
 
collected by the field staff. This may create controversies
 
between the central and field units, adversely affecting the
 
monitoring system.
 

The monitoring units at divisional levels responsible for field
 
data collection and office analyses will be highly desirable.
 
However, this will require a large field and office staff and
 
equipment for the 40 divisions in the province.
 

A most feasible institutional arrangement recommended for the
 
province will be to perform the routine survey at divisional
 
level, and detailed survey and office analyses at a sub-regional
 
(circlE) level. The superintending engineers incharge of the
 
circles will be technically and administratively responsible for
 
the work done by the circle staff and by the divisions under
 
their control. The data collected by the division will be sent to
 
the circles for review, analyses and future use. By performing
 
the routine surveys, the executive engineers will obtain first
 
hand information on the operation and maintenance of their canal
 
systems. Because these surveys will be performed by the sub
divisional officer and sub-engineers responsible for the
 
maintenance of the canals, no additional staff will be required.
 
If these engineers are transferred they will carry their
 
expertise to other divisions. This will ensure a continuous
 
monitoring system. Additional staff will be required for the
 
sub-regions (circles).
 

Generally, the sediment analysis is made by research type staff
 
(non-engineers) in the PIDs and WAPDA. Therefore, non-engineering
 
staff (for minimum, adequate and full operation) is recommended
 
for the sub-regions. This staff should include:
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Dusignation Number 

Junior research officer 1
 
Research assistant 3
 
Hydrographer 2
 
Field assistant 2
 
Driver 1
 

An alternative would be to perform the routine survey at sub
regional level, detailed survey and office analyses at regional
 
(chief engineer) level. This will reduce the quantity of
 
equipment required but will need additional staff and transport
 
both at regional and sub-regional levels. Provision of additional
 
staff on regular basis may not be feasible because of budgetary
 
constraints imposed from time to time. Also because of large

canal systems operated by the superintending engineers, the
 
routine surveys may not be performed successfully on schedule.
 

Eguipment Needs
 

Equipment needs of the Sindh Irrigation Department are estimated
 
for three levels of possible funding by the USAID. The level are
 
based on the following criteria:
 

1. Minimum Coeration
 

Basic equipment, provided at sub-regional level
 
(circle) to conduct routine and detailed surveys
 
and to perform laboratory and office analyses.
 
However, the divisional offices will actually
 
perform the routine survey borrowing the equipment
 
from the circle offices.
 

2. Adeguate !eration
 

Basic equipment provided at sub-regional level to
 
conduct detailed survey and to perform laboratory
 
and office analyses, and also at divisional level
 
to conduct routine survey.
 

2. Full Oeration
 

Equipment at same levels as for the adequate
 
operation with additional equipment.
 

The type and quantity of equipment for the minimum, adequate and
 
full operations are listed in Table 7. The requirements are
 
estimated assuming one piece of equipment for each circle or
 
division except two pieces of the equipment that will be
 
subjected to frequent wear and tear. For minimum operation, the
 
equipment is provided at circle levels. For the adequate
 
operation, hydraulic equipment is provided at divisional levels
 
while the sediment measuring and analysis equipment is provided
 
at circle levels. The full operation is same as the adequate
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operation except that additional water level recorders, and sonic
 
sounders, velocity counters, motorized 
 sieve shakers and
 
desiccabs are provided.
 

The quantity of equipment and cost of each item, with
 
specifications and names of suppliers are given in Tables 8 and 9
 
for minimum and adequate operations. The total cost is summarized
 
below. The full operation cost is estimated by adding the cost of
 
about 39 sounding weights (30 ibs), 
39 velocity counters, 16 
sonic sounders, 16 desiccabs, 16 motorized shakers and 39 
additional water level recorders to the cost of adequate 
operation. 

Minimum Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 	 1,657,000
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 	 397,500
 

Adequate Operation
 
Local Cost, Rs. 	 3,240,000
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 	 766,100
 

Full Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 	 3,270,000
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 	 1,123,000
 

The above 	cost does not 
include, the cost of providing
 
vehicles and office equipment {or data reduction. Also
 
the cost of additional staff for the monitoring
 
activities 
 in the circle offices is not included.
 
However, the cost of survey equipment levels and
 
levelling staff is included in local cost.
 

Pilot Project
 

A pilot project approach is recommended as an alternative
 
to 
 the above three operations. The hydraulic/sediment,
 
monitoring should be initiated in four selected circles
 
only. This will reduce the cost of equipment and also
 
provide an opportunity to judge the response and
 
enthusiasm of the PID to the 
 hydraulic/sediment
 
monitoring efforts, the willingness of engineers and
 
sub-engineers to monitor the canal systems under their
 
control along with their routine duties, and to check 
the
 
difficulties faced by the PID to employ research staff
 
for sediment analysis and office work. 
The four selected
 
circles are:
 

1. 	 Kotri Zone (Chief Engineer, Kotri)
 
Finyari Canal Circle, two divisions
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2. 	 Sukkur Zone (Chief Engineer, Sukkur)
 
Rohri Canal Circle, five divisions
 
Nara Canal Circle, three divisions.
 

3. 	 Guddu Canal (Chief Engineer, Sukkur) Begari Sindh
 
Feeder Circle, two divisions.
 

Hydraulic monitoring will be confined to the routine
 
survey and limited sediment sampling of suspended and bed
 
material and will be done at the divisional levels.
 
Detailed hydraulic/sediment monitoring for evaluating
 
design criteria for the alluvial canal will not 
 be
 
performed. Sediment sample analysis, field data
 
evaluation 	and record keeping will 
be done at the circle
 
levels. Two research assistants and one office assistant
 
will be required in the circle for this work. The cost 
of
 
equipment will be about Rs. 968,300 and 
 U.S.$ 173,600
 
including 10 percent freight for foreign equipment (Table
 
10). The cost 
is based on four circles and 12 divisions.
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Eggiypent R.fguru.nts of Balochistan Province 

Field 	Visit 

A field visit was made to Quetta from December 14 to 19, 1990.
 
The purpose of the visit was to discuss with the Provincial
 
Advisor of the TA team Dr. Carlos A. Gandarillas, and the
 
Provincial Coordinator of the PID, Mr. Shirin Khan Luni, (1) the
 
institutional approach for future monitoring of the operation and
 
performance of the irrigation canal and drainage systems and (2)
 
to assess the type and quantity of hydraulic/sediment monitoring

equipment required by the PID. The following persons also 
were
 
contacted or met during the meetings to better understand the
 
previous and current monitoring practices in the province and the
 
type of equipment in use, if any.
 

1. 	 Mr. Mohammad Amin, Chief Engineer, -.D.
 
2. 	 Mirza Saeed Beg, Chief Design Engineer, PID.
 
3. 	 Mr. Fazal Din Khan Mandokhel, Superintending
 

Engineer, PID, Kalat.
 
4. 	 Mr. Mohammad Usman Bab, Director Planning and
 

Development, PID
 
5. 	 Mr. Ali Akbar Zehri, Executive Engineer, Pat Feeder
 

Canal, PID, Dera Murad Jamal
 
6. 	 Ch. Abdul Majeed, Superintending Engineer
 

(Retired), O&M Specialist, Harza, Quetta
 
7. 	 Sh. Mohammad Hussain, Resident Engineer, NESPAK,
 

Quetta
 
8. 	 Mr'. Abdul Mujeeb, Senior Engineer, ACOP, WAPDA.
 

The following information was obtained during discussions with
 
the above persons:
 

1. 	 Practically no hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment exists in the PID. Mr. M. Amin wants to
 
create a hydrology division to work with WAPDA for
 
training. Also PID does need equipment to monitor
 
operations and performance of the canals.
 
Binoculars also are required to read gages on the
 
rivers during the floods.
 

2. 	 Dr. Gararillas thinks that a ciuntralized
 
monitoriri unit stationed at Quetta is not
 
advisabl . First, the unit will have to travel over
 
a large area and second, no engineer or sub
engineer will like to be stationed at Quetta.
 

3. 	 Pat Feeder and Kirthar canals are unlined. The rest
 
of the canals are small and lined or will be lined
 
under the rehabilitation pronram. Therefore,
 
sediment sampling equipment may not be needed in
 
most of the divisions.
 

4. 	 Hydraulic/Sediment Monitoring should be done on
 
divisional basis.
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5. 	 Generally, most of the canals are small with steep
 
slopes, construction of permanent structures such
 
as broad-crest weir will be desirable to measure
 
discharges. However, current meter measurements
 
will be needed to check the calibration of these
 
structures.
 

6. 	 Water courses may be measured with portable flumes
 
or pygmy current meters.
 

7. 	 Dr. Gandarillas apprehends that the monitoring
 
equipment may not be successfully used primarily
 
due to turn-over of personnel in the department.
 

Irrination and Drainage Svstems
 

The irrigation and drainage systems in the Balochistan Province
 
are under the administrative control of one chief engineer
 
stationed at Quetta. The number of field units responsible for
 
operation and maintenance of canal systems, are given in Table
 
11. This table does not include the tubewell divisions, planning
 
divisions and divisions responsible for maintenance of bunds.
 

There are one chief engineer, three circles (superintending
 
engineers), eleven divisions (executive engineers) and twenty
 
five sub-divisions.
 

Activities of ISM/R Project
 

Mr. Jalil-ud-Din Ahmad USAID Project Officer of the Irrigation
 
System Management Research (ISM/R) was contacted to determine any
 
provision made for hydraulic/sediment monitoring equipment under
 
his project. A list of equipment could not be obtained. However,
 
Mr. Ahmad indicated that the equipment may not be sufficient for
 
all divisions.
 

Recommended Institutional Approach
 

A detailed discussion on alternative institutional approaches is
 
provided for the Punjab and Sindh Provinces. In view of the
 
locations of the irrigation systems, scattered all over the
 
province, a most viable institutional arrangement will be the
 
same as recommended for the Punjab or Sindh Province, that is,
 
routine survey at divisional levels and other monitoring and
 
office activities at circle levels.
 

The additional staff required in each circle will include:
 

Desi gnation 	 Number
 

Junior research officer 1
 
Research assistant 2
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Hydrographer 1 
Field assistant 2 
Driver 1 

ggi4 Bment Needs
 

Equipment needs of the Balochistan Irrigation Department are
 
estimated for three levels of possible funding by the USAID, as
 
discussed in details for the Punjab and Sindh Provinces. These
 
levels are designated as minimum operation, adequate, operation,
 
and full operation. The type and quantity of equipment for these
 
operations are listed in Table 12. The equipment requirements are
 
estimated assuming one piece of each item of equipment for each
 
circle or division except two pieces of the equipment that will
 
be subjected to frequent wear and tear. For minimum operation,
 
the equipment is provided at circle levels. For the adequate
 
operation hydraulic equipment is provided at divisional levels
 
while the sediment measuring and analysis equipment is provided
 
at circle levels. The full operation is same as the adequate
 
operation except that additional water level recorders, and sonic
 
sounders, velocity counters, motorized sieve shakers and desiccab
 
are provided.
 

In the Balochistan Province, most of the canals are small and
 
steep. This will not need boats and related accessories for flow
 
measurements. Therefore, the equipment for discharge measurements
 
using boat and for suspended sediment sampling from boat, is not
 
based on the number of divisions in the province.
 

The quantity of equipment and cost of each item, with
 
specification and names of suppliers are given in Tables 13 and
 
14 for minimum and adequate operations. The total cost is
 
summarised below. The full operation cost is estimated by adding
 
the cost of 11 velocity counters, one sonic sounder (with
 
spares), 11 additional water level recorders (with spares), three
 
motorized sieve shakers, four 30-lbs sounding weights and three
 
desiccabs.
 

Minimum Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 304,400
 

Foreign C:st, US $ 71,400
 

Adeguate peration
 

Local Cost, Rs. 618,800
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 167,300
 

Full Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 621,900
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 228,200
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The above cost does not include the cost of providing
 
vehicles and office equipment for data reduction. Also
 
the cost of additional staff for the monitoring
 
activities in the circle offices is not included.
 
However, the cost of survey equipment (levels and
 
levelling staffs) is included in the local cost
 
component.
 

Pilot Project 

To be consistent with the approach of pilot project in
 
the PunJab and Sindh provinces, the hydraulic/sediment
 
monitoring should be initiated in two circle only. As
 
stated earlier, this will provide an opportunity to judge
 
the response and enthusiasm of the PID to monitoring
 
efforts, the willingness of engineers and sub-engineers
 
to monitor the canal systems under their control along
 
with their routine duties. The Pat Feeder and Sibi Circle
 
located at Dera Murad Jamali and Irrigation Circle,
 
Quetta should be selected for these purpose. There are
 
eight divisions in these circles.
 

Hydraulic monitoring will be confirmed to the routine
 
survey and limited sediment sampling of suspended and bed
 
material, and will be done at the divisional levels.
 
Detailed hydraulic/sediment-, monitoring for evaluating
 
design criteria for the alluvial canals will not be
 
performed. Sediment sample analysis, field data
 
evaluation and record keeping will be done at the circle
 
level. Two research assistant and one office assistant
 
will be required for this work. The cost of equipment
 
will be about Rs. 431,000 and U.S. $ 95,370 including 10
 
percent freight for foreign equipment (Table 15). The
 
cost of providing permanent flow measuring structures
 
such as flumes, weirs, etc. is not included. This should
 
be done by the PID on a need basis.
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gg~pMrfnt Rsguirements of Northwest Frontier Province 

Pield 	Visit 

A meeting was arranged on December 21, 1990 in Islamabad with Mr.
 
Gene 	 F. White, Provincial Advisor of the TA team in Peshawar,
 
because he was leaving for vacation. The institutional
 
arrangement for monitoring and equipment needs of the NWFP was
 
discussed. Mr. White provided the following information:
 

o 	 Mr. White was not sure whether the PID is
 
undertaking routine survey to monitor the operation
 
and performance of its canal systems.
 

o 	 Sizes of the canals are relatively small. Some of
 
the canals are lined and sediment is not much of a
 
problem. The canals in Bannu and Swat Canal Systems
 
are unlined. These may need sediment sampling.
 

o 	 In NWFP, the canals are designed using the
 
Manning's equation.
 

o 	 Echo sounder may be needed in Swat Canal or some
 
canals in Bannu but not essential .
 

o 	 Hydraulic/Sediment monitoring will be best at
 
divisional levels but if funding is a constraint,
 
the monitoring at circle levels may be sufficient.
 
At circle level, there will be some problem of
 
transport. There is some transport available at
 
divisional level.
 

o 	 Sediment has ruined the pumps at Warsak Lift Canal
 
but there is not much problem in the canal. In
 
Bannu area, coarse sediment is a problem in the
 
canals.
 

A field visit was made to Peshawer on December 26, 27, 1990. The
 
purpose 
of the visit was to discuss with the Provincial
 
Coordinator of the PID, Mr. Saleem Ullah Khan (1) the
 
institutional approach for future monitoring of the operation and
 
performance o4 the irrigation canal and drainage systems and (2)
 
to assess the type and quantity of hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment re'!uired by the PID. The following persons also were
 
contacted.
 

1. 	 Mr. Ayub Jan, Executive Engineer, Assistant to
 
Provincial Coordinator.
 

2. 	 Mr. Mohammad Wasil Sathi, Executive Engineer,
 
Hydrology.
 

3. 	 Mr. Allah Bux Baloch, Executive Engineer, Warsak
 
Canal.
 

4. 	 Dr. Farhat Javed, Design Engineer, ISM-II Project.
 
5. 	 Mr. Hashmat Ullah Awan, Director Water Sector
 

Investment Planning cell, PID.
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The follcoging information was obtained during discussions with
 
the above persons.
 

1. 	 Practically no hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment exists with executive engineers in-charge
 
of the canal systems. Hydrology Division is well
 
equipped with discharge measuring equipment but the
 
field operation is greatly affected due to lack of
 
transport.
 

2. 	 Hydrology Division personnel lack training in
 
discharge measurements and installation of rage and
 
discharge measuring facilities. There is an
 
immediate need for training.
 

3. 	 Canal divisions will require additional staff for
 
monitoring the operation and performance of the
 
canals. Mr. A.B. Baloch feels that the canal
 
divisions are over loaded with routine work. A
 
central unit for the whole province may be more
 
feasible. However, during the discussions, he
 
agreed to a divisional/circle level monitoring. The
 
major problem expressed by him was the transport in
 
the divisions. 

4. 	 Mr. A.B. Baloch is interested in echo sounders, not
 
necessarily for canals but for monitoring sediment
 
in Baran Dam.
 

5. 	 Mr. Awan told that some canals in the PID are under
 
the administrative control of deputy commissioners.
 
Whenever the civil authorities find some problem
 
with the canal performance, they ask the irrigation
 
department for rehabilitation. The PID is not
 
performing any inspection on these canals.
 

Irri9ation and Drainage Systems
 

The irrigation and drainage systems in the NWFP are 
under the
 
administrative 
 control of one chief engineer stationed at
 
Peshawer. The number of field units responsible for operation and
 
maintenance of canal systems are given in Table 16. This table
 
does not include the tubewell, SCARP, and planning division 
.
 

There are one chief engineer, four superintending engineers,
 
twelve executive engineers (divisions) and 28 sub-divisions.
 

Activities of ISM/R Project
 

A PC-1 proforma dated June 1990 was 
prepared by the Government of
 
the NWFP, Irrigation and Public Health Engineering Department for
 
an Irrigation Management Research Project to 
 be funded under
 
USAID ISM/R program. This proforma is essentially based on the
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recommendations of Dr. C.E. Brockway. The objectives 
 of the
 
project are to collect discharges in natural streams and canals,
 
precipitation, ground water levels, well discharges, and other
 
related meteorological data. Interpretation, analysis and
 
computeriztion of data is stressed. A new unit is suggested under
 
the Director Design and Hydrology with sub-units at Mingora,
 
Mardan, Peshawer, and Bannu. Equipment is recommended for water
 
flow, sediment, ground water level measurements, surveyino, and
 
meteorological monitoring, plus computers, office equipment, 
 and
 
vehicles. The hydraulic/sediment equipment include current
 
meters, waders, water level recorders, portable weirs, sediment
 
samplers and laboratory apparatus. The total provision is about
 
Rs. 488,000. The ntLmber of current meters and water leve:
 
recorders are three end ten, respectively. This provision appears
 
to be too small to monitor the NWFP canal system.
 

Recommended Institutional Aparcach
 

A detailed discussion on alternative institutional approaches is
 
provided for the Punjab and Sindh Provinces. In view of the
 
locations of irrigation systems, scattered all over the province
 
a most viable institutional arrangement will be the same as
 
recommended for the other provinces, that is, routine survey at
 
divisional levels and other monitoring and office activities 
at
 
circle levels.
 

The additional staff required in each circle will include.
 

DO. ignation Number 

Junior research officer 1 
Research assistant 2 
Hydrographer 1 
Field assistant 2 
Driver 1 

Eguipment Needs
 

Equipment needs of 
the NWFP Irrigation Department are estimated
 
for thret levels of possible funding by USAID, as discussed in
 
detail f'- the Punjab and Sindh Provinces. These levels are
 
designate: as "minimum operation", "adequate operation", and
 
"full operation". The type and quantity of equipment for these
 
operations are listed in Table 17. 
The equipment requirements are
 
estimated assuming one piece of each item of equipment for 
 each
 
circle or division except two pieces of the equipment that will
 
be subjected to frequent wear and tear. For minimum operation,
 
the equipment is provided at circle levels. For adequate
 
operation, hydraulic equipment is provided at divisional levels
 
while the sediment measuring and analysis equipment is 
 provided
 
at circle levels. The full operation is same as the adequate
 
operation except that additional water level recorders, and sonic
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sounders, velocity counters, motorized sieve shakers and desiccab
 
are provided.
 

In the P.'FT), some of the canals are of small sizes with steep
 
slopes. This will not 
require boats and related accessories for
 
flow and sediment measurements. Therefore, some of the discharge
 
measuring equipment and sediment samplers are not 
 provided for
 
each division.
 

The quantity of equipment and cost of each item with
 
specifications and names of suppliers are given in Tables 18 and
 
19 for minimum and' adequate operations. The total cost is
 
summarized below. The full operation cost is estimated by adding
 
the cost of twelve velocity counters, two sonic sounder (with

spares), twelve water level recorders (with spares), four
 
motorized sieve shakers, four desiccabs and six 30-lb sounding
 
weights.
 

Minimum Operation
 

Local Cost, Rs. 380,440
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 95,160
 

Adequate Operati on 

Local Cost, Rs. 725,200
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 199,100
 

Full Opration
 

Local Cost, Rs. 729,900
 
Foreign Cost, US $ 275,200
 

The above cost does not include the cost of providing
 
vehicles and office equipment for data reduction. Also
 
the cost of additional staff for the monitoring
 
activities 
 in the circle offices is not included.
 
However, the cost of survey equipment (levels and
 
levelling staffs) is included in the local cost
 
component.
 

Pilot Project
 

To be consistent with the approach of pilot project in
 
the other provinces, the hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
should be initiated in two circles only. As stated
 
earlier, this will provide an opportunity to judge the
 
response and enthusiasm of the PID to the monitoring
 
efforts, the willingness of engineers and sub-engineers
 
to monitor the canal systems under their control along
 
with their routine duties. The Northern Irrigation
 
Circle, located at Mardan and the 
 Southern Circle
 
located at Bannu are recommended for this purpose. There
 
are six divisions in these circles.
 
Hydraulic monitoring will be confined to the routine
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survey and limited sediment sampling of suspended and bed
 
materials, and will be done at the divisional levels.
 
Detailed hydraulic/sediment monitoring for evaluating
 
design criteria for the alluvial canals will not be
 
performed. Sediment sample analysis, field data
 
evaluation and record keeping will be done at the circle
 
level. Two research assistants and one office assistant
 
will be required for this work. The cost of equipment
 
will be about Rs. 397,900 and U.S.$ 80,980 including 10
 
percent freight for foreign equipment (Table 20). The
 
cost of providing permanent flow measuring structures
 
such as flames, weirs, is not included. This should be
 
done by the PID on a need basis.
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Trainina of PIDs Parsonnul
 

A well planned and accurately performed hydraulic/sediment
 
monitoring will provide information and data to enable an
 
assessment of the quality of irrigation service, an enhanced
 
system operation and to make planning decisions regarding

maintenance. Therefore, the PIDs personnel 
should be trained to:
 

1. 	 Perform detailed hydraulic/sediment surveys to
 
obtain an accurate and reliable data base for
 
future improvement of the hydraulic design criteria
 
for the canals.
 

2. 	 Properly use the conventional and more advanced
 
hydraulic/sediment monitoring equipment.
 

3. 	 Successfully monitor the operation and performance
 
of canals, through routine surveys.
 

4. 	 Perform laboratory analyses and evaluate and
 
maintain field data
 

Currently, the PID's personnel 
are very lacking in training. Even
 
the provincial hydrology divisions and/or hydrology directorates
 
do not have trained staff. This is primarily due to two main
 
reasons:
 

1. 	 Frequent turn-over in the departments
 

2. 	 Least interest among engineers and sub-engineers to
 
work on hydrologic/hydraulic data collection
 
activities.
 

The regular canal staff is proposed to conduct the routine
 
hydraulic survey and a special research unit is recommended for a
 
circle office. Once trained, there is less possibility of losing

this staff. This is because the canal staff will generally like
 
to be transferred to other running canals and will 
 carry their
 
expertise to other 
 systems. The research staff is generally
 
interested in this type of assignment. Therefore, the training

should be given 
to the regular staff operating and maintaining

the canals, and the staff employed for the circle offices.
 

ACOP Training _.ogEam
 

As part of its agreement with the FCC, ACOP was assigned the
 
responsibility of training the PID's personnel operating 
 and
 
maintaining the canals. A training plan was prepared by ACOP and
 
is being implemented. The plan consists of two sets of training
 
courses:
 

1. 	 A three-week course was designed for sub-engineers,
 
research assistants and hydrogrphers. The course
 
was meant to emphasize field and laboratory
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training, and class room lectures were restricted
 
to field and laboratory practices and potential
 
problems.
 

2. 	 A five-week course was designed for engineers and
 
research officers, with less emphasis on field
 
measurements and more class room lectures 
 to
 
introduce more advanced knowledge of data
 
collection, computer application, and evaluation,
 
interpretation, and analysis of the hydraulic and
 
sediment data.
 

The training courses were proposed to be held at Lahore,
 
Faisalabad, and Multan (Punjab Province), Peshawer and 
 Bannu
 
(NWFP), Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh Province), and Quetta
 
(Balochistan Province). The sequence of training was classroom
 
lectures, field measurements, classroom lectures, laboratory
 
analysis, data processing, and discussions. A seven - chapter
 
training document also was made available to the participants.
 

One December 16, 1990, the ACOP field training demonstration on
 
Pat Feeder Canal at Dera Murad Jamali (Quetta Irrigation Region)
 
was inspected. The training documents distributed to the
 
participants also were reviewed. The participants were sub
engineers from various canal divisions. The field training was
 
well organized by Mr. Abdul Mujeeb, Senior Engineer, ACOP.
 
However, the following observations were made on the equipment
 
and measuring procedures.
 

1. 	 Equipment used for the discharge and sediment
 
measurements was quite worn-out. The sounding reel
 
had a 0.125 inch dia meter steel cable without an
 
inner insulated core. An extra-flexible wire was
 
used to complete the electric circuit to count the
 
revolution of the current meter. The use of extra
 
wire is usually quite cumbersome for a new
 
hydrographer.
 

2. 	 Locally made sounding weight and hanger bar did not
 
indicate standard 0.6 foot distance from the bottom
 
of the C-50 weight to the center of the current
 
meter 	suspension point on the bar.
 

3. 	 USGS SM 54 (bed material) and USGS P61 (suspended
 
point integrating) samplers were demonstrated.
 
These samplers are too heavy to be used
 
conveniently on a small boat. USGS BMH 60 (bed
 
material) sampler should have been demonstrated.
 
For detailed hydraulic surveys, point sampling is
 
not required because the suspended sediment
 
concentration data at various depth is not required
 
for hydraulic design criteria.
 

4. 	 Steel wire rope of 0.25-inch diameter was stretched
 
as tagline across the canal to measure width
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between selected verticals to observe depth and
 
velocity. The rope was tagged at 5-foot intervals.
 
Although the distances between the tags were
 
checked before the measurement a beaded tagline
 
should have been used.
 

5. 	 Procedure demonstrated to measure water level
 
required a special 0 - type gage with a vernier
 
scale. This gage eliminates the wave action of flow
 
and water level is measured accurately with a
 
vernier scale. This type of gage is not required
 
for the monitoring work to be undertaken by the
 
PIDs. The gage may be useful for research projects.
 
A wooden peg driven into the bed can provide
 
reasonably accurate water level if distance from
 
top of peg to water level and elevation of the top
 
of the peg are known.
 

The 	 training document is derived probably from previous
 
publications of ACOP or directly from text books. It is a good
 
document if intended to present general stream gaging and
 
sediment sampling procedures for graduate engineer level. This is
 
certainly above the general comprehension of sub-engineers and
 
hydrographers. The terms like base line experiments, calibration
 
experiments, special experiments, sophisticated methodology, bed
 
shear and morphology are quite confusing for sub-engineers and
 
hydrographers..
 

Data collection objectives are defined for general stream gaging
 
and there is no reference to what is the objective of training
 
for the canal staff and what they will be required to do. Field
 
measurement procedures include all types of instruments and
 
procedures which will never be used by the PIDs, for example, ice
 
measurements, electronic gages, telemetry, etc.
 

Proposed Training Program
 

The ACOP training program will only provide an introduction on
 
general stream gaging to a limited number of participants. Since
 
the PIDs currently do not have the hydraulic/sediment monitoring
 
equipment, the participants cannot practice whatever they
 
learned. The procurement may take some time. During this period,
 
there is a great likelihood of forgetting whatever was learned.
 
This is particularly true because the training document is not
 
designed specifically for the needs o+ the PID's personnel
 
required to monitor the operation and performance of the canal.
 
It does not provide step-by-step procedures for field data
 
collection, including potential problems.
 

A new training program will be required for those circles and
 
divisions which will receive the equipment. A new training
 
document also will have to be prepared providing step-by-step
 
instructions to conduct routine survey (to monitor operation and
 
performance of canals) and detailed hydraulic/sediment survey,
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and to evaluate, interpret and reduce the data 
 for future use.
 
The training program should be implemented under the supcrvision
 
o+ a hydraulic/sediment monitoring specialist, who should also
 
prepare the training documents.
 

The new field training program should be limited to the methods
 
of discharge measurements, sediment sampling and morphological
 
observations suitable for monitoring the operation and
 
performance of the canals, and for collection of hydraulic
 
parameters and sediment characteristics for possible revision of
 
the hydraulic design criteria in the future. The measurement of
 
discharge 	should be demonstrated by wading and boat methods, and
 
by using calibrated control structures (regulators, weirs, broad
 
- crested 	weirs and outlets). The use of staff gages (vertical or
 
inclined) and continuous water level recorders and their field
 
installation also should be demonstrated.
 

Field training for sediment sampling should include use of depth
 
integrating and bed material samplers, because only total
 
suspended seoment concentration and particle size distribution,
 
and particle size diotribution of bed material are required for
 
the canal design. Laboratory procedures should be demonstrated by
 
actual analyses of total concentration and particle size
 
distribution.
 

Attention of the trainees should 
 be drawn to the field
 
precautions to be exercised to obtain accurate and reliable data,
 
particularly during selection of sites 
 for staff gages/water
 
level recorders and for discharge measuring sites, and during
 
observations of water surface and canal bed 
 profiles. Also
 
potential errors in velocity and depth observations for computing
 
canal or outlet discharges, and during sediment sampling and
 
analysis, should be pointed out.
 

The training documents should be written for the purpose of
 
educating the trainees with the field and office procedures for
 
canal monitoring and may include:
 

1. Purpose of Canal Survey
 

Canal Discharge
 
Suspended 	Sediment
 
Bed Material
 
Surface and Bed Profiles
 
Cross Sectional Profiles
 

2. General Methodology
 

3. 	 Measurement of Canal Water Levels
 
Staff Gage
 
Recording Gage
 
Gage Datum
 
Gage Data Reduction
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4. 	 Measurement of Discharge
 
Main Canal
 

Wading
 
Boat
 
Calibrated Control Structures
 

Water Course
 
Wading
 
Portable Flumes
 
Outlet Geometry
 

Measurement of Width
 
Measurement of Depth
 
Computaticn of Flow Area
 
Measurement of Velocity
 
Methods of Mean Velocity Determination
 

5. 	 Development of Stage - Discharge Relationships
 

6. 	 Procedures for Sediment Sampling
 
Suspended Sediment
 
Bed Material
 

7. 	 Methods of Laboratory Analyses
 

B. 	 Data Interpretation, Evaluation, Reduction and
 
Compilation
 

9. 	 Evaluation of Reliability of Water Delivery and Equity of
 
Water Distribution.
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Recommended Monitoring Proram 

In principle, each PID should conduct the following monitoring
 
program. However, because of limited equipment provided to a few
 
selected circles, the monitoring program may be confined to
 
updating the performance listing and routine hydraulic survey.
 
Separate report has been prepared to define the responsibilities
 
of the selected divisions and circles under the pilot project
 
schemes defined in this report.
 

8Vg3S1ikJJty of Field Divisional Staff
 

1. 	 Update the performance history of canals after
 
every five years in respect of silting, scouring,
 
shortages, breaches, encroachments of free board,
 
berm growth, etc.
 

2. 	 Make discharge measurements on canals and
 
distributaries three or four times during the year
 
by current meter to check the discharge tables and
 
empirical discharge relationships of control
 
structures. Also carry out flow measurements at
 
headworks.
 

3. 	 Measure water course discharges at different flow
 
conditions in the canals using pygmy current meters
 
(cr portable flumes if available) and compare with
 
the discharge estimated using empirical
 
relationships.
 

4. 	 Based on the above data, check the reliability and
 
equity of the canal system.
 

5. 	 Prepare longitudinal and cross sectional profiles
 
of the canals/distributaries/minors during the
 
closure periods.
 

6. 	 Evaluate the data and classify the canals as
 
problematic or non-problematic.
 

7. 	 Define remedial measure to rehabilitate the canals
 
for submission to concerned authority.
 

B. 	 Properly document the basic data and results for
 
transmission to the circle office.
 

Responsibility 4 Circle Office Staff 

1. 	 Review the hydraulic data collected by divisional
 
staff and provide technical guidance.
 

2. 	 Select reasonable number of problematic canal
 
reaches and perform detailed hydraulic/sediment
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survey to collect reliable data for potential
 
revision to the existing design criteria. These
 
surveys should be done in kharif and rabi seasons.
 

3. 	 Operate sediment laboratory.
 

4. 	 Conduct longitudinal canal bed surveys using echo
 
sounder during the period selected by the
 
divisional engineer.
 

5. 	 Evaluate, interpret, analyse and computerize the
 
basic hydraulic/sediment data for future use.
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TABLE 1
 
PUNJAB PROVINCE


NUMBER OF FIELD UNITS FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
 
OF CANAL AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
 

REGION 
 CIRCLE 
 DIVISION 
 SUB-DIVISION

CHIEF SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
 EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
 SDO
 
ENGINEER
 

Hultan L.B.D.C. Circie, ahiwal 
 Sahiwal Canal, Sahi.al

(Hultan) 
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Haveli Canal Circle, Huitan 
 Muitan Lanai, Hluitan
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................
......... 
 . ... =l 

ai.alabad 0-B Link, Farooqabad air6 i., ad
(Uai-
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Table I (Continued)
 

Dilpur Canal, Lahore 
 Lahore Branch, Lahore
 
Khafah Branch, Sahiwai
 
Kasur Branch, Kasur
 

Link Canal, Lahore 
 Chak Bandi, Lahore
 

Pasrur, Sialko
 

- i, Lahore

Drainage, Lahore 
 Reachna Drain, Shei khupura
 

swknrawa Drain. Sa'niwa"
 
Lahore Drain, Drain
 

sargodha Drainage, Sargodha 
 Sargodha Drain, Eargodha

(Sargodha) 
 Drain,M. .h'-din
 

Thai Canai, Hianwal Khushab Lanal, !irnlan
 

,:,a Ca :l, LaI,, 
LOanai:Haka
 

Was#cAm, Oana:e-. 

Jhelu GM.C. r -ch,,GJelu.a 

L.J.C. Sargodha 
 Saro
.. nh, argodha
 

Rasux 3eaodiors, nasu±
 
raaa ranch, Sargodha
 

bnanpur "Branch. Eargodha 

Regions -5
 

Circles = 21 

Divisions = 20
 

Sub-Divisions 270 approxinAely, exact nunber r a vson 
was not provided by the PID. 

Noei: Table does not include the field units responsle.or 
opeation and maintenance oftcuee s 3r maintenane qf but. 



TABLE 2
 
PUNJAB PROVINCE
 

TYPE AND QUANTITY OF EQUIPMENT
 

Quantity 

Minimum Adequate Full 
Tp Operation Operation Operation 

Price Type AA Current Meter (F) 42 124 124 
pva,_ rr 	L neter (F 
Wading Rods (tL) 
ight Dt Tag*; . 
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.
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Beaker (Glass) (F) 126 
 126 126
 
Cylinder (Glass) (F) 
 168 188 168
 
Desiccab (F) 
 - 2! 
Evaporating Dish (F) 
 420 420 420
 
Desicator (F) 
 21 21 
 21
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not s n this table.
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TABLE 3
 
PUNJAB POVINCE
HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR MINIMUM OPERATION
 

AT CIRCLE LEVELS
 
9.1 ITE SFEIFiCATIIJS uffIlTrl" l SI. IUTWMTOITALS iRUE 

Locai Dollar Lca Dollar
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Table 3 (Continued) 

4. Light Duty 
Tagline Tn 

About 3W feet long of 0.34 i ,.. ..
diaseter stainless steel with a 
hook at one end, Wound on a heavy
plastic reel and onicA on a 

hard4cod stake; brass be, s every 
2 feet for the fir't 50 iect, every 
5 feet from 50 to 20 fvesl and 
every 10 feet from 20- to -N ee. 

-c 52 11,025 Scientif:ic insiru

cents -Pc. 

5. Heavy Duty Abhout 500 ieet iong 1116 inch
Lee TUType ezaseser open ree: :iiih hadls;I 
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Table 3 (Continued)
 
11. Hip boots 1.?ediurn Size 


12. 


13. 

!4. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

1I. 


cv. 


21. 

2. Large Size 	 -05 
75 Joyce Aye; 

- Coluus, Oio, 

4321i USA
Boat laproize-
 Boom and cross arm, 
 21 5,300 11,300ment Set USGS standard 	 Ahroad Enterprises, 
LaEreLahore
 

Sounding Reel USGS A-type light duty, with 
 1,480 
 -31,00maximum load capacity of 
a 21 	

Scentific100 
 inri Ic 
pounds; tWo-poslicl handle for instruments nc. 

.le.e scale reading 0.1 fot; 
coepiete with 0.! inch double
 
conauc c, tflIC 
 .:rI ,lo connector 
ande.....e t.... 
 ior 

Soun d ing Heig.t SG rUS L ,,.c . typ?.a
1, 30' poun..... 790 h. h.a..n" 1--Eradreth Scl 
2. 0p"'n 21 1,300 27,300 Lahore
 

Hanger Ear USGltype 
 for 30 and 5," counds 42 260 10,920 hwith pin Coluabus type Wights, one iot long 
Cable Connecr UG,S Type 10 27 
 S 7.95iInc.
 
Sounding Cable Eisworth double conductor iinner 2,100 ft.  12,600 Scientific inst Inc. 

core), 0.1 inch diaer 

1 

L i feJacket U G S a n roe, eAP...... 
-..A2 Adult 63 10 
 & n... .
universai, g -ne'r purpose type-li 
.n "irzie,,t. 

LGA,Pi,. rUzSi 
Fiat Pettoc 
 16 t lone and 
 ,.fet
Fibre 3: . .. ,li2 

r~er utcs cat c.uiti d. L&,:o-e,
 
rable 
 Sincie rarce to V ;0 10IO,-10per 	 .. , 00 
 t -A .Sonic Depth 
 size 8 inches wide 
and 72feet
Recorder lone speed i orEp inches 

o , , 
mIntt.e; n nh res. .t..n ire line 
transrecel ver win rouency Oi-hCK 

> 

wi 
 gu
pie.t:tc cover in.,,.. 

ater to- connector 

and !.ounting9.r217, 

Spares for Nst ;reqentl , replaceable parts L.S.Sonic c'ept to on ' =".oe,l t Lo.orin -aocecanec the iuvpRecorders consistient wih n: r~ su!ppliro 
aSoee specificatjr-Ii, inldg
 
recoreer charts.
 



cnoz, 

22. 	 eitalic 

Measuring 


Tape 


23. 	 Level with 


Tripod 


24. Levelling 


Staf"f1tg 


25. 	 V - Rod 

Recorder"'" " -.
 

Z2. Spares sor 
ater Levei 

MeCo-der 

22. 	 Staff Gage 

Legth IN feet, arkid in0.1 foot 
increments or ininches; housed in 

acase. 

21"I4,410 210 Sibtain :-"r, 
Kachi 
Karachi 

Topcon (Japan autoati, levelling, 
fagii o , Ist.n .,.icaiion 1e Nith 

accessories 

21 2J,, 
i 
"ndar
Sad~iban a.o.... 

Japnese stave pole standarA, 15 ft!on"i 
2 1,260 

26,460
2, 0itEln !rc.hers. 

Standard, for .eas,,ring geos!eiry of 42 2,5O, 150 
- raiS 

t err 

ki C ..: ....r ,.,een :5 ..a ..t ; o. 

:ns~ec., art !0 inche. 
wnnir 

neao print driven cioc : 
fl or=nrHc. ,,. ; ..Cr - . ., 

311.; 
oa-:n -

gfl''rr, 

LeopoldP._On :-E,:x-59 

;nt 2F.. 

Nile ,.r ~ .O e o 

i . . .. ...".......ee 
gaou.te, 2er:or.... aszne :0long ith s ndooa s aho 

£e 
" 

bracket; inh biatr nrr 
cc 4 

arLntsr'e r , .rSra 

* eordrnr 
2. Pen ink 
3. Ca illary pen 

vo: " 
4.4.D....nMh 

ith lucite reser-

neaicr p 

21 
21 

. 
: 

.... 

-- LpdadSees
L n :ens 

6.tFicae. 
a.,tca,,--

7. Counasje, gc .o.,,:.,13.•.h:Lea rm , oc.e . 
-

210 
9gi5 

a9 

_ 

. 

Bp:- porcian 
tOL" ...... , :"5 

eni 

:' ,33-f;' 

Car~~Eru 

,oir:,au
nAolt 

f~ : r 

Gageno 
:.n, c.c.... 

zpC 

..... - )t,3U 500 i50,00,.', ,E'hac~n :,,e....., 

' ,?-i 2.33 ft Y')3,'0 50 3 
-n 30 ,4)) 

SO"50,0II15 ,O0 -0 

e
 



Table 3 (Continued)
 

sedimt Smlin 
Ewipmnt
 

I. Wading Type, 
 US NH-48 with 
 wading rod including 21 
 2,100 
 44,100

Depth Integrating three sets of spare 

,had t.erprlss,

gaskets, and
Suspended SediMnt nozzles 
 of 1/8, 3/16 and 1/4 inch
 

Hand Sampler openings., aimunium casting
 

2. Reel Type, ; D-W, :s tra , lined 21 
 6,2  142,2
r .p.... a 
i -,
Depth t i , . hanger 

- -y, 
Mad Enterprises.ar and pin; and
Sediment Satpler 
 udino
i ,ncl ree spare sets oi
• . A -oz,,C 0;
gashets 1..;1
anMoze 
f15 /6
 

ann ;vm .....
anon i.s.
 

.Fist Type Led. US H5420
 
aeri alHa nd 


1

Sampi1 er 

rg;::K 

4. Hand line Fed US 60 
2N1 


5. Pint Glass 
 For use r4-th
6-,
24 per boi 42 
 75 
 Pssa 
u, 


. Plastic Jar 
r,i mE 

ior u.e wit 0-74, 12 pe box 42 25 ,050 Ilinnesca
 

7. Samp e Labe l Flor u e on ai "ott e s or ar , 42 25
 

seix aanesive,-packe 

i et~o
LaboratwEzejFor =.T....
Sei 1n 4
yaysis o r s, 

1.ViulT.H 
ume -'iih autocati tracer 211 -,-.cu.u..... (7'9 ., a03an .oocor 

wbe nd size c all * cyle;.. 

to
 
a A5=5o 

A. ncluding
yer i.. accesoresfor 7,2.-ed.
 
on .2.......................................
tLbes:
, 

F'd ".....
izes.LI, .*..4
*. a'.
 
... ,=,u;:esrers 
 at iower:
 

eras. 

.'4- r' 

2. Spares for 
 I.:iglass tube: 2.1 m 21  210 
 . e•
 
VA Tube 
 2. Ia
tube: 321 


- 210. 
.
3.YA glass tube: 5.0 am 21 
 210 . V.; lass tube: 7.0 e 41A
 

210 
 -,410
5. VPI C:,harts LS 
"
 

3 . .Botto. Standard by St. [anthony Fails -) 
 220 .4
Withdrawala H a e raLaboratories, 
 in'clu.n"
 
Tube ru.ber tape and pinch clamp.
 



--

--

-- 

Table 3 iConinu.ed)
 
4. Anaiytical 


Balance 


5. Electroni c 

Balance 

6. Electric 

Oven 

indiaet. 


e;..
set 


a.
miendiev 
10, :Sie Lid. 

Ii. Sieve Pan 

Capacity 	of 200 grats with 
weight 

box and 
 .001 
 gram sensitivity,

beas -.05 to +.05 gran in -00 

graduated diyisions; two concxe 
stainless 	steel 
 pans, front and 

back. sliding glass doors case. 
C a aci t o 2 0 ris S i vyr-,,s iiyij... oaic2 ....... 


.il0N
gra. 

Fan-Forced 
 air circuaion 
telerature range- *t 
Mors, pio. 
! h., 	 =.js bi
 

overali 	 i e -,,.- -

z..
brS 	 . eseries
 

MM7i!
,,,2 

asm.00 

'o 5
'v' 

n' 

5, .1, 


,2'
10 .- 5m
 
ro.!} n 


0 	 76; 

120 
 '"mm2 


23'0 .06 ,o,> 

USA standa.... 
_ -ia,;- inch 

as21 


Sieve size 

16.0 ,as 
.31.5 on 

-nc ha~rorjstle ,wooden handle. 
Tr-" US 	 Stacr 3-inc ves.si..
t. 


For US Standard 3-inch sieves 

2 


2 1 

21 

21 

1 
21Th 


21 
21 

21 


21! 

21 

42 


2! 


21 


-t 

-
-

-

-

-

-

-55 


-

-. 


-

1,800 


2,600 


x 

38 

87.
 

$8 

.2 


2 
3d
38 
38 


E
 

38 

16 


16 

-"
 

-


-

-1,1i55
 

-

37,00J 	 Soiltest, 86
 

Albrecht,r.P..
 
l , 

9 luSf .i 

,,:,i .
 

IL..
 

7'?a.
 
7-5 

7'flU
 

94
 

7-'
 

1,68

"-f
 

b iU ti.
 

.' Siitest IL,
 

. Et'.ss .I-,' 

9/
 

http:iConinu.ed


12. Sieve Shakar 

(Mtorized) 

13. 
 Sieve Shaker 


(Hand operated) 

14. Stop Watch 

15. Pipette 


16. Vacuum Pump 

17. Beaker 

Cylindery8. 

19. Desiccab 

a.ks~ccator 

Table 3 (continued) 

Nici d 220 volts, 50 cce; -capacity eight sieves plus 
pan and cover, 8-inch sieve sizes. 

Head-operated shaker; capacity 21 
seven sieves, 8-inch diameter. 

740 

,5r - 75
73 

Siltesi IL. 

it iL.e 

Reading to one second, Swiscr ina 2! 90 - 1,900 - .,ad Enterpr.ses, 

Pyrex glass; 

i c2Fisher 
ti, m capacity; 

tolera-nce .i,'.', 

21 -100 - ,100 

Lahore 

6 Scientific.°, . 

Two series-connro 

0... .. 
leak proo syste, 
z'0 voics ou Iz. 

electric 
epress .rein 

1/4 H mo or, 

21 
-

-;tes i . 

" lass; 
....00C 

Safe temperature iit 
IL. 

;te... 

1. ci 
t. ,:v., m42 
3. to mx 
Pyrex glass graduated 

42 

42 

-

-3 

-

3 -:6 

-

-

IC 

. i 
2. 2 Omi 

. =':':'.i , } .hWi m£42 

42 

42 

42 

-12-

--

-32 2 

-

-1,3 

504 

736 
24 

itest 

For 

.re 

cooing Samo;es in;,no . 
environm t, 

moiErE-.. .... 
chemical 

-7 
- 70D 

..fiiest, n. 

; helvei, 
remova.le rlierc.,nt Qlasira 

115(1-gxz... it,"9 
,: 

nls, i er 

_O,.-,, !r , ,, a d 
2.ae r115 m 5o diae pt mite20-3Fr cooli;ng nm;ie in. itre11-65-,9S~ 
.-. ,. 
tree- environmentI giass 

costuc~o,12'3 V inside 
Claceter and 75 V!depth to plate 

. 
2,7 it s 

,i.L. 



Table 3 (Continued)
 

22. Wash Battle Eorsiiicate florence flask with 21 
 78 1,638 Soiltest, IL.

special molded rubber grip

containing Yalve system, 
 one litre 
capacity 

23. Fiiterinq Pyrex glass, 60 angle botle, beaded 42 
 -80 3,3615 Fisher Scientific, IL.Funnel to reduce chipping, top dia--er
 
127 m, sten length lo0 .-,
 

24. Filter Circle , aShI a sr, fine 42Wha &aLn ss*ilter 1,5 F s e i t L
..n... ter
fi , , .
 25 1,051)Fisher .rien..,f , .1. 
porosity, particle retention .0025
 
2, diameter 12.5 c.m,
paCkt
 

25. Stirring Rod Glass, 5 xo d ?,er, 30 cm long 63 2 126 F;s c. 
26. hermoeter Rae . M..
... 
 32 1,34 Fisher Scieniii,:. IL. 

2.3way Sto S'i
Sass Construction. 42 
 - 12 - C4 Fse Cenfc. IL. 
23. Frec Curve 2e P.h.cjs,. 21 100 2,100 Coron item. 

Total: IRs. 2,250,390 
U.S. i 473,0121 fright 520,991 



------ -- --- ---------------------- ------- ----------- ---- -------------- ----- --- ---------------------

TABLE 4
 
PUNJAB POVINCE
HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR ADEQUATE OPERATION
 

AT DIVISIONA, AND CIRCLE LEVELS
 

6.111H 
 E1-IAT!O MTI~9Elr TV,krCEST SILIE, 

Rs. B R5. (I 

(1) (21(')' (4) (5) ( (.9) 

-

Hydr aulic Eq~ptzi 

Ye c.... m
;i,,, rc zi,. n-,,-.

i ,, ",., . ... 

t e ..: 
in a foam ,-,,c-, r.--ri n case,
dic n ar ...cn , tail
 

w'a
over. 
3ccrri~n n? cncr 

±UDsCY-t. D-tt: r j r e.
;r.r, .n 


susnn ir-. 

2. Mi ni Current Ver tica l :is , or zonta i bu c et 1 2 4 3 0 -6 - 78 ,1 2Q : Io ,'xic 4nsr c.M 

Meter ee; chrome. ;ztd s .ainless 
(Pyny) s e ; i.;... .... . . 1 

....m 
rf s -, , a oam 

ssru" t-'t ; : a rating 
cnart ;c roe'Zr
 

3. Standard 2--oot ion. . 124 2,10;r:.:rn r.nr 
 . .6.40 ....
 
Wading Rods foot "',zetn-, ror tre ,itn


c~ni
n~c n;;'n :r =,,,;'=-,l 
 'C Llt .c:c& 

case i:pase; ' ' r-. .T •no . 1 . .
 

Cle,,CorZ
.. . ro .3 s rn.. 


for ne~d sEt and fne";t.r elrcrennecjng :.ocurrenL
:,..m 


aetei- z H ; CO.F'i.a
andSoi M.6., ,, ;rem'sn
 

1-*.. .... 1 ... .. 

he, incr roCd.a is cae nresstntat a rla:: cietestIg 



4. Light Duty 
Tagline 

able 4 (Continued

bOuc 3&) feet ing of 0.04 inch 62 
diaceter stainless steel with a 

hoo at ene end, wound on a heavy 

plasir reel and ncuncee on a 
nar ,4od stake; brass ceas every 
2 feet for the first .:feet, every 
5 test irom 50 to 21'ateet anO 
every 10 ;eet frn 200 to a, te. 

525 32,550 Scieific instruents inc. 

5. Heavy Duty 

Lee Type 
Tagline 

rbout 500 feet long1,r 6 inch 
Lee n 

d .ieteropen reel with nand es; 
marked ith bra-- beads every 2 

ex ;.or the iit ',. f-et, every7 
tste tP, every tit 

62 -580 
Tit e 

35,90 Se 
;,-

f . n. 

in; to t.rc=- lr other sturdy 

Headset Fexib headband bui in 
co.ertent for.... drycel btry 

inc-u.in ,lexib, wire wi twn 
polecnnect ror connecting' to 

... . ....... . .".. , en
tto-onuorwlrere rdrr 
etr on Wzzelre ro or t"C'ree! 

scu-ndo,rne. 

124 65 8,060 Scient-3c ±nst. an:. 

7. Velocity 

C.unter 

Electresech ,ice8 type ;or 

tr.in ....u...rof oarcutcis of a 
cur. ,a ter, oring or dry,, ceOn 

Scientific Inst. Inc. 

6. ElectrMic Wat.ch Electrornc, ;iil roAdinq 

easy r tuem fingertrip 

t,to 0 

co.roi 

!24 70 e ic Inst. InC. 

9. Spares for 

Current ttter 

Loepatibie........ .. .to'.. . . . ....o .e.. ..e current 

f.eters; shoul'd include 
asse.b , hag .cr.. olnong
VOSt a-e" ;r ces.r 

acn 

iiete, 
bt o 

-: -or. t. i nst.: t. 

prx ; - an VSV usters; ryg' 

10. Rubber Chest 
Wader 

, e , Sie 
Lar °-ir. .. r.. 

6 

6,26-
160 
2"3,2210 

- 9,2,0 
13,r20 

i.y.droi 

:Loay, 'tspPo;an'y :! 



II. Hip boots 1. edius Size 
z. Large Size 

Table 4 (Continued) 

62 
62 

75 
105 

4,650 
6,510 

Joyce Aye; 
ColuMus, Ohio, 

12. 

13. 

Boat 1r-rovize-
ment Set 

Sounding Reel 

Boom and cross arm, 62 
USGS standard 

USGS A-tpe light duty, .ith a 62 
MaXirJm load .apcity of 1,.00 
pcunds; t O-p siticn handle cr..ix....1.....i han; e 0.1fot 

teeae, scale reaolrQ .1.1 1OO; 

ccpee'. ith 0. irch double 
con rr c onnecto 

5,300 

,460 

328,600 

-1,760 

-

43211 USA 

mad Enterpr:-e 
Lanore 

Scietific 
±nsruIr.ic 

. 

rnnnorri;nn noc.;r'n :;C 

1. 

15. 

SoundinFl g 

Hanger Ear 

witn rin 

USS is E type 
..o.' 

,' 

USGS type .. 
Lotl"bus type .eigt, ,ne foot long 

12 

70 

1,300 

260 

4 

-

O,10W 

32,240 

.e'M..Ahead &.Sons 
..randreth ,;d. ..nor ..d 

Lanore 

-,,.d..... 

16. Lac.e..n... " 
U7. ,5;. 

7n Endutcr 

m 

(inEr 

62,. 

60''t. -6 

7 -16 %3,67 

37,200 

C,ScientificIt. Inc. 

.-ntI. 

18. Lfe ace USES .p.. 
,livera., ... 

ol A2 Adultidusries 
purpse type-it 1 

Ic,tNr"ehz 

S .", ' ,U!' 

zv-occ e ~ , e la-L . r~ a c -  f '~ ~.,. ' - -
10 

- - ±*l - . 

M 
rll 

nlntr'hichrsizeB , .2.. . 7n nM 

Re.Hde.- Tzpn nIo . cro n nr..... 
.........-... .."...Cr 

trz-'"; ".z"" ',-,'7 olts UL 

weacnerctant it.-c..onstruction 
.... ..n " 5 o . . ... rr,.-rc; 

...... .... .. ..........lnNecorersr~necron ni S :c~± co ioin t 

. 

ct:. : n us:3F ::,.:e 

u.ar a 

I[s -Ms ar* e ,-j 
,, 

0217i3USA. 

21. Spre 

:,fllc 

for. 

uep,. 

(lostfrequently" eicebi parts 

t,,=o gfc ,o1, r rr.p .;,;",r 

..-. ,. . ....". - IP 

acorincp.iicrrr 

L..i- .RlossLa or-t=rc

....... 

.....ar n,;n 

recrcer nrs 



- -

22. Hetalic 

Measuring 

TA-


23. 	 Level with 


Tripod 


24. 	 Levelling 

Stafi 


25. 	 Y - -,od 

t.. te.Lve 

Wate-

27. 	 Spares for 
Water Level 
Recorder 


28. 	 Staff Gage 

Table 4 (Continued!
 

Length 1) feet, arked in0.1 foct 62 
 210 13,020

increents or ininches; housed 
in 


a case. 

Topcon 	(Japani automatic levelling, 62 21,000 31,32,000 

agificat'n 2,0
X 4ih standard 
accessories 

J.p=nese stave pole standard, 15 ft 62 1,260 78,120 
long 

Standard, for mesuring .e...try
of 124 2,5C0 - "310, 

Outtecs. 

teve...s "-'" :ncn':n un;: int '- 3,1,., h6-= 	. . ;' hyq... 2E 

inches pr-,.. cnr l, s 

a a, Jay: n.n. *n5
 

negator sP--i driven -4.; 13.
,' -,-,f!t oP ,,IE - -0,,'
 

pertorate.: tape; ..a.n.....steelgacoaim..crunrnnce6 iie fori 
graduated., prforated. tae 50 feet 

............
 

1. e r cr621,2n 
2. Fen 	 ink a2 
 9 

.Capillary pen with lucit reser- 52 

0
 . i:- t Sprn 67 

;oac ... 
 62
a.racac 	 210
c2 	 ...5.. 
I ..P lot~r . 

6. Fen 	 Cleaner, p.ciet Az 95 

Spea p:.r rnzr 4.. .agin....... 	 "ns ......
in n.....cottr
....

se..ons.ni at.. Cifo.-ot dtoid. 


tarreeevery foot, 0 iand.2:icrao
 
toot. 

Fange: i-it 30 500 150,00 
306 30  10,u
a,6a-?9 ft 3000 50 - IW,0:o = -300 	 5.....300 

-

152,2' 


58 
322" I 


2r 


13,020
 

: . 

-'. 

Sibtain rothers,
 
Karachi
 

Siain Brothers
 

Si erotners 

..tr 

av~s,"i ry• i
ogy Directorate.

Hycerab-ad 

Leucoi. 	arcd
:cven--,
 

earn rj
 

d Stevens 

tr! Sum,. ,'1 "-* 

0Vu1,, :,,.; 

'y .ba, 

v Enter: 
LaiCre
 

...o';: 6J
... 	 h,.,
 



- -

Table 4 (Continued)
 

Sediment Swuing Emipnnt 

I. Wading Type, 
 US D-4S with wading rod including 
 21 2,1W0 44,100 HMad Enterprises,
Depth Integrating 
three sets of spare gaskets, ana Lahore

Suspended Senint 	nozzles 
of 11/, 3/16 and 1/4 inch
 
Hand Sampler openings, al.uni, castinq
 

- Me, L,, bronze s.rea lined 2! 6,80 142,800 Aa s.:teprses. 

Depth Interct ing 	body, with hanger bar and pin; 
 and
 
Sediment Sampler 	 including three spare sets of
 

gaisk and nozzles cf /8,'
5/16
 
and, inch eneipns
p, 


. r-c'vpo zeJ '2:. 
 420 - 8n22 r e..
 

Sampter 
, .....r rn..
 

423,

IflQ M n 1,100 !ne,1i.2 6-


;no ;-C
4 M ;'' ed E"44 ,' 21,100 
 2,0 ins: 
nai se;a;a!2 

ass Fo us wth 	 H-3,24 per &ox 42 -75 -3lE'irsc
 

Plastic Jar
N. 	 For use 4ith 0-74, 12per box L' r25 ±,'50 Ninnoe.ta 

7. Sapie Label For use on 
alltoiies or jars, 42..2 
 V00 i
 
selt annive,. nachet
 

Laboatorv Eczipmeit For Sedim-nt Aha"ysis 

I. Visuai V.A. cuo ,in-, tre ',̂  3,2 -o ... .. i .K' Fe6 erna 
FHCCUMzPJ-r!M al -i,,~ ;,7, i Ta;cyci&;
Tube sand 6:2 	 aoenc 3O-IfnS,- ;ud;nm 	 a icessores pc..nalys er 	 o-ntubes; :ize7 i , 3,4, ,oe,". and t..
2.,@tn nv i."
S:a 


On/Icr a, !L 
-

- . . . . . ... ,.:. lf.
2.8arss for 
 1.V ~.5121e o
2.!p .V : 	,-,b:2 ! -21 -210-210 	 -4,410L 	 -4~,41Jlu F~rii~aaec,.	 a.,-


Tu' ue: * 21 -

".L' .210 - 4,410... ........... 

figs.. .... U nb'ai.-ues im u'n	 ....2,:T.:'r-	

-s-L 
 ....
6(0
 
". ...o.- --.- -.---------- i hony Fa=ils42.. 
 220 - ,240 Federal" interapencv" 

mtncra....yora.ccLanrator..s, :n..u..no
 
tun run..er.tape and pinch, clasp.
 

http:Ninnoe.ta


Table 4 (Continued)
 

4. Analytical 
Balance 

Caoacity of 200 grams with weight 
box and .0001 gram sensitivity, 
beas -.05 to +.G gram in 200 
graduated divisions;q ,o concave 
.staless steel pans, front and 
oacx slicing glass doors case. 

21 1,600 37,0R Soiltest, 86 
Albrecht Dr. P.O. 
Box G(4, Lake 
Bluff, IL.60044-
R902 uSA 

5. Electronic 

Balance . 

itof 200 grams, 
,'001gram 

21 2,60 5,60 Soiltest, iL. 

6. Electric 

Oven 

Fan-Fced air circularion, 

tEsrera.tre range INC1c, t4oIe . ... J . . 

oors, pilot light, adjus=tab-e 
shelf welded stele 
overall, dianeter O,x~ 

21 1,10 1,I.0 Soiltest, IL. 

S Sieve set 
(fine) 

USA standaro I , -xncn 
diaieter brass sieve, re series 

- i5 aEove 

Nio. 
5 

10 
18 

Opening.s 
M.00a 

2.00 e 
1.ee 

2! 
2! 
2! 

-

-

6 
36 

719 
7." 

n5 
&5..5 n21 

21 -

-
39 
38 

-

796 

670 
:,, 

120 

.0%!5 

.,o m21 

.:.,as. 

21 

2! 

-

-

-45 

55 

'O -

94 

.-5 

,33 

8. Sieve set 

(Coarse) 

USA standard sieve; 

diameter, brass sieve, 

8 - inch Soilte:, . 

5ieve size 

5. !21u.u) en" 
16.0cc 

3.1 
CA c.c100 mm 

21 
21 

2 

21 

-38 -

-

-

69 
.

38 

-5 

--
7Qi77 

-

-

-

7'76
9 

, 

9. Sieve Bush Fine hair bristles, handle. 42 

10. 

1. 

Sieve Lid 

Sieve Pao 

For S 

US 

Stanard 

Standard 

3-inch 

-inch 

sievec 

sieves! 

1 

16 

-

-

-C 

. 

:, 

... 

, 

7-. 



Table 4 (continued)
 

12. Sieve Shaker 

(Motorized) 
Motorized 
capacity 

220 volts, 50 

eight sieves 
cycle; 

plus 
740 - Soiltest, IL. 

pan and cover, 8-inch sieve sizes. 

13. Sieve Shaker Head-Dperated shaker; capacity 21 35- 7,.50 SOIltest, IL. 
(Hand operated) seven .ieves, 8-inch diameter. 

14. Stop Watch Reading to one second, SwlissiChina 21 900 - 8,9 - HNo tn.erprses, 
Laho-e 

15. Pipette Pyrex glss; Fisher Scientific 
'.25 caacty 
coxer nce + .6 ~ 

Ti21 
A,;o;itasca 

. ..Capacity: 2 - 130 -," . ; C1,,. .H 

pumps, " 2,',, i., prlCurP in' 

L'*J .. .... '. 

i7. eaker Pyre,: gss;ss o ie.mpraturfe limit ilest,i . 

2. 2-% i 4 3 -;. 

3.63i42 4 6 

18. Cylinder Pyrex, glass graduaed.WV ci ...t-i,1S.U im2 12 -
-, 

ii...IL.OIteL 

2. 2.I) i±3. 50A4 4 -- 822 -
7Z2 

3. 5,)0 m02
't.i:Y'W:0± 4, - '/ - 'I 

£9. Dsiccab For c.O'±-n s. es;on moscrure-_t 
tree envi rcnmn cneica; 
resistantni n :cpacs molded, 

rnP.r; t, n:) C 1 ) DPr,hZcl, 

- -. 

-'. 31 

21. .Deiccator For COoling s-ples in moisture-

conrisrcuonn 1 m jninso 
.!Her i !. cepth to plate 

21. 65ie . 



Table 4 iContin.ied) 

22. Wash Bottle Bxosiiicate firence flask with 21 78 1,638 Sailtest, IL. 
special mided rubber grip 
containing valve system, one litre 
capacity 

23. Filtering F/re, glass, 60 angle bowie, beaded 42 0 3,3 0 Fisher nie,-,i,it, IL. 
Funnel to reduce chipping, top di-aeter 

127 u,sien length 100 s, 

24. Filter Circle w'atman, ashiess filter paper, fine 25 1,05G Fisher 
Pocsity, particle reenian. 
!'., dianeier 12.5 cm, pacyke' 

A. stirring Red i.a. 5 -.diamker, c iong-'1 -. i,21 F7 oe 

: ,z,ner- cer o - '.o1"" einie 42 32 1144 Ni"rer Cc lu:, 
gra..uaio.., one degree, ±e-nn 

-. "-dy.. .. ass constructi..n. 42 - 504 , . e. .enr':c, ,t. 

French ^.v2 Set Plastic. 2100 -,100 Co.n it. 

Total: Rs. 5,070,760 
U.S. $ f,,95+lOZfreight = 1,142,12 



-------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

TABLE 5
 
PUNJAB POVINCE
 

HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR PILOT PROJECT
 

5.1 	 IE SEIFiCATIIG §hWdITY lWIT wsr TUTPL CST SPLIER 
Local Dollar Local Dollar
Rs. Irm .s. LB 

.....................................................................-----------------------------------------------------------....
 

(1) (21 (( 	 (4) (51 (6) (7) (8) (9)
 

Hydraulic Ewuiyut 

1Curent Me e Trite yp vr i a ais, 32-790%2 	 , 2 ~ e : n 
He. , . - . . jr..,...ti. . . . . .. .-,:ctt 'ute '.ee-	 [ 'ncr 1 ~ :; r'3.) 	 l f ±s tr'en
t rc; 

ve .ecI'.. = ,, *,p ac : :'x;-	 iIdK&..532±L 
y r~ri - ;nr ,n	 ,nn 

vCr;,
penr. :cnrcr cT.iete 	 (4126-±wj 

azcn witn a rt r,, ,ar tall 

asscrrs:an: carta.2 

iu r n u. .2t- f 1CrOO nn 

.,iniCurrent: Vrici" axis, n,,-'....... 
. e. 	 . ., " z - 630 20,160 Scientific inst. Inc. 
;''etsr weei; chrce piaed Stannless 

flflr , inpi .O , , € . a;f 

cnr: ,Mi~zT imr 

z. tandard Four 2-,cot nr .eo i..	 -Zau r.. .n 2,100 67,200 phad En ieerpri 
Wading ROds 'n!em.., bn r o-: irhrDo': ..... rcan I-iicUac 'ca 

... .. an ...... , nii'.-nz~r ,,;t.rc 
. r........ 	 Lhr
 

5
C-ne r nayjnntL nn2f.znd; ...0u . . erm Ty rc : 


: E:= _ On s2rrDE 1-1 

heavy dut,., -nva- rr'' -. e. 



Table 5 (Continued)
 

4.Light Duty 
Tagline 

About 3 fe long of 0.04 inch 
diameter stainiess steel with a 
hook at one end, wound on a heavy 
plastic reel and mounted on a 
naro...c stake; brass beads every 
2 feet for the ,irst.. iee, e.ery 
5 feet ;rcn E,to 20v ;eet -no 
every iS ee;mro 2o to .l ;eet. 

32 525 16,800 Scientific ±nstru
nents Inc. 

e t 
Lee Pu Type 

Tagline 

N.50. fe. ln..i.. 

diaeter open ree: ,... nanies: 
:.Ered-- i- -;- - - z-r 

16 580 9,2.0 Scieqtific Ins. Inc. 

-  ,-* .. A ,., -- . u',- - .4 . ! 

dutyk,'':!::,:.?.: :er: -L..e.tT .. .. ., - . . 

inn mn m Snn 

a. Fe!Lrieoe 2faDb uit i 32 
c. .nrtcnt 9cr dry ceii ab.ttery, 

±nc~oinor±~vni.,ire witn tw.o 
oec r ...c.nn to 

twonut ra ;wirer crent 
neer on W.ding r-C Cr r 
Fo!oinu r.;. 

-65 -2,tiuO bctenriffcnc t % 

7.Electronic Watch rlecoc, di:±tai readno to 0.01 
scond, with z.neck ccrd nd hzing 

easy to ..e -in-er tip contro 

... .. . -. . .1. O buae.. ,or 

16 70 1,120 Scientifc inst. inc, 

.. .. .. .......l to 
Ctrrnteters snutn.cft . ..n.m 

.... urrent 
PetrsCanic: pvt.nmr,4 In.ne., 

5 

e 
- 5 SNon.i: :rst. :n. 

mont :-',zny; e::'r=.-crews forboth for: 

costret A .1:;-j :otn in 

o-Doie c..nnect..! nie,,n rrce Ah 

.nes: : ° : 166 1,920 Rickly HydroIooit 

:c'cAs I,;""' 
LUCE 

: 
1 

Z2 12 75 
105 

-pe 

420 

,pce Ave 

; 
Coiubus, Ohio. 
43211 USA 

11,SEz" .proyiMe-
-

.nent _2 
Aen*A 

U'~ 

Z-and cross 
.n 

stannaro 
an, l6 5,ZNO% - ,Vo -

jn~ 
ZntErnrirLres, 



Table 5 (Centinued)
 

12. Smnding Reel USG5 A-type light duty, with a 16 1,490 2,.80 Scientific 
xxeuIa load capacity of 100 Instriunts inc;

pounds; two-position handle for 
leverage, scale reading 0.1 foot; 
cofiete with 0.1 inch double 
conductor cable, "F type connecker 
and flexible two-conductor wire -or 
connecting reel to headsetr 

3.Sounding Weight USE , s C,typen
 
. pounds 
 16 1,00 0m -yi-rardrehi -1-c 

I ,r= 

14. Hanger Par LSGS type tor *:9veno pounds 32 260--I.,.
?I. ".? ,3i" n. , ...... 
with Fin ciuMOus tIp° .ej n -.on.sm:e,± ona 

Lal znco 
-27

Lu~tp 0 - ''n : ;nc 

to. Scundi ng Cable- Eiwrh dn -rnnucror janner 1,0ft -9,0-6 ieii:ns.nc 
core), ,., inch diametr 

17. er d d - 10 3,200 SAu Innu':ies,,nivesa general..purpose ty;pe-lI mnc, k:.;urc;,, 

1..F.at teet l and .f.twide. 1 30,000 480,00 - haroc ,- ;e oattass nu.tan : .. ;ore. 

19.,,letalic Leth 1(0 feet, marked in0.1 icot 16 210 -3,-5 
 bt.ain
O -.. i rm'ers 
measurnmncre.ens . an tn.nes: hcused in 
 V.arachi
Tape .3case, 

T. on ao i ..ieveiiing, ii 21,000 - 336,00 - Sibtain S'lr1e 
ra.o.. agnl, ,cstao ...A ...n standa rd 

accessor-
e
 

ing -sta.epo,;e 21. 'ev Japane sanard, 1-ft 16 2,160 - ibair, rohers 

.afflong
 

... Standard, ;or-fo e a e y o2 i 6c...s... 250 . .... 40.  c...aevinacuu:.4
,0. NO..;' o.:.',I..'n

2. Watr Leve eves A Easn units with 16 10-3, 
 4:,600 LUl :Recorder I:6 gage scale; chart SEE 2.4:ncne.... ay: ,-narr a, incres n ... .... 
Q" i"ne r: rfCec........ Da, -,n. r.,,-.,


daeano; .3 f n - ont 
far- c: prine drivemn c~icckr- vt 

i rI~n~e.7nr3cnn n: I no $r, 

oraceo 

graduated, r rated ta ee
 

per 'aescalniessste 

p., ,, a~e ta7
 

http:ieii:ns.nc


Table 5 (Continued)
 

long with set end hooks and index 
brackeb. -inch diameter float with 
counter weight, reversal indicator. 

24. Spares for 
Water Level 
Recorder 

1. Recorder chart 
2. Pen ink 
3.Capillary pen with lucite reser-

veIr 
4.Pen Cleaner, packet 

16 
16 
16 

16 

-

-

-

-

21 
9 

52 

336 
144 
832 

144 

Leupoid &.tens 

25. Scaff Gage Spsciai pcrclain enaafe,coated, 
tour inches wide in 3.30-feod 
ec-ins; graduated to ,01 fcot and 

nao;.en ever-y 0.1 a'nd .02 

Ktri Gaging Sub
division, Hydrol
oy Directorate 
, O R' 

00: 50 - 50,000 ,qhaoEnC5rpr0ses, 

100 Si" . 19J,- ,V 

Sedi.entSLawi i..zn' 

1. waning Typ 

Depth integrating 
....ed=-. 

hand :3apier 

uS 4.6 ith wading rod inciudn. 
three sets c; spare gasktes, and 
m2.. of i/8,Yib an.nlp inch 
eopines ' , ain"un , c'sting 

16 2,100 -33,&5, - hfad :nerpr i sss, 
Lajhnre 

Siston Type BE
htxerla.!,,'n 

Savier 

3. Pit Ems" 
'~P~es 

US HN53 

MUMronerncatcr 

Far use with DH-4I, 24 per box 

16 

16 

- 420 

75 

-

-

6,720 

2:2' 

Mnnesota 

25 
iphwa' £1 North 

St. Fad iin. 
sJi., U34 

i ne-"a 
rc~er 

. .a..le Leo_. For use on ai bnttes 
self adhesive, Packet 

a- Tars, 16 3 -m Memo 
rar:..rs 

LaboratVoy For Sediment. la.ys.is 

"i e-,--. 
,i.. crami,..'cic 
TLie 

tarnar b. , R:. ":"-.Falls10 
L.-.r.ctrji, ,Na 

rnoew tape and pinch cisp. 

212) - 2,200,Ea.ah -
::e.-;.y 

dat,, Pmec,. R. 

nveraudic Lalcayrc-n-l -,ne~2j 

East. nneaoiis. 
5414 LEA 

M. 



Table 5 (Continued) 

2.Aalytical 
Balance 

Capacity 
box and 

of 200 grams with weight 
.001 gram sensitivity, 

51,00 

beam -.05 to +.05 gram in 200 
graduated divisions; two concave 
stainless steel pens, front and 

back slicing glass Acors case. 

. lectric F -Fr ced air circuation, 5,100 
fven te-perature range upo 110C, two 

doors, pilot light, adjustable 
shel., welded steel exterior, 
overall diameter 302x2 41. 

4.Sieve set US4 standard s ...., 3-inci 
(fine) ae--cer sieve, Mrssfine series 

'5 Manno. ieVImnU!-s15 ' , 5.T'M 

18,5 


-

1.6 ,'5 
 -6
-22 .DJv115 
 -
60.= 4 

t3' -,- 5G . .~
i ;e," h. 
120r' R L 17,) .0 54 
230 .' .& ax 



5.Sieve et L astandard sike.e; c -ancn 

1-4 mam 3 -5 

Eeve size
 

Id.'LII 

5,6 tI.
36.5 ,,a 5 

5 -

1-


02 21 5 -. 

100) *2mm 

6. 
oeve erusn rtne new orisues, WODOEn naoe
' 
 10-, 


7.Seiea c ;rcr' pU xara.r - wcn si ve .... , 
.... 
 ............ 


a.S..:,n 
....
 

tor US vtanoaro 2-:nc: sieve.E5 

.....e 
 .ecoeae ....
s..er. capaci. 
....o sevenecperated) sieves, 2-inchq diceeer, 

1...o....n...i~ o mcc~ .zn 100 

9,0 


- 5,50 

3n-HO 

8 
8 

.3 
'hi: 

-i 
- J1 

190 

190 

3n 
60 
:E 

- 275LI 

S It') 
4 Ir.. 

1I 

A8 190 

O 

16 - & 

16 -80 

350 -i,750 

-4,500 -

Soiltest, 36
lbrecnt Or,.
P.u.
 

Boxl 8004, Lake
 
Bluff, iL.60044

9902 USA
 

"itest IL.
 

R I90
 
* I 

Soiltest IL. 

IlR;t L
 

.t.s.
.o. IL.
 
oiL.
 

Soilxs: IL. 

Soiltest, IL.
 

Aihead Entrpre., 

La:,ncrI'. 

I'
 



11.Pipette 


12. Vacuum Pump 


13. Beaker 

14. Cylinder 

1 Eaorating 

6.DesiccatFr 


0;.Filtering 
runn, 

19. Filter Circle 


20. Stirring Rod 

Pyex glass; 

.25 m capacity; 


tolerance +0.06 al 

2. 50 rl capacity; 

tolerance +0.10 al 

Two series-connected electr.L 
pu.,s, 0.3 ma ultimate pressure in 
leai:
proof system, 1/4 HP motor, 
240 volts S3 Hz. 

ryrex glass; safe temperature linit 

1. iC3P1 

3.owm ! 


Pyre ni.a. grduated 
1. 


'.5I 

4. ±FLOm± 

Fre din, glazed inide, p-rtially 

. 9'.a...ter 


120mi capacit.y
2.115 , diaeter 

Sl capacty
 

Fo cooling saples in isture-

free envir...ent, glas
 
construc 
 n 1 nsioe
 
clete-parc 7:3a. dp to piate
 

Vily te t rucor gr 

Frni E- glass, ~' bowls,Msds
(.to reduc :...i

. 
pin, to diar...e. 

127 a.n, st.en 100lenoth a,: 

Wistoan. a.is iltr p ;o 


porosity, particle retent-c .K 

6i255 diameter, Tetfc ic.ng3; c-

Table 5 (Caninue)
 

Fisher Scientific
 
5  100  &'3 160 i.Gienlake
Ae; iasca
 
5130 53 IL. 143 A 

5 - 4, 50850 4 Soiltest, IL. 

Siltest, IL. 

10 3 301.!0 
-3
0 -0 

i0  - 40 

Siltest, 1L. 
1O.m 10 
 12 1i0 - 19 -

120180
10 - 220
 
0 - 32 

50  450
 

so  13 650
 

5 - 65 - ncoesi,
 

10m80zIC) 
 Fi.srzeniic4
 

1i
 

10 - 2 - 20 Fisne. i IL. 



Table 5 (Continued)
 

21. Thermometer 

22. 3-Way Stop Coc.k 

23. French Curve Set 

Range - 20 to 1O0, minimum 
graduation one degree, length 300 

Mi. 

Glass constriction. 

PaLstic. 

!0 

10 

5 

-

-

32 

12 

100 

320 

120 

5W 

Fisher c c IL; 

Fisher Slientiic, 1. 

Co-on lt . 

Total: Rs. 1,299,740 

U.S. $ 207,61+10 freight - 228,669 

Note : Five Ci "ies (Sixteen divisions) 



TABLE 6 
SINDH PROVINCE
NUMBER OF FIELD UNITS FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE


OF CANAL AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
 

REGION 
 CIRCLE 
 DIVISION 
 SUB-DIVISION
CHIEF SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
 EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
 SOD
 
ENGINEER
 

Guddu 
 Desert Pat Feeder, Sukkur 
 Guddu "arrage, Ka.haore 

Begari Sindh Feeder, Sukkur .ec..ri iv.sn, iacoa.a 4.............. ................
:,ba 
Goiki Feeder Circle, -Sukkur ro.. C. . 2t-;i
 

3 

utkrr ...era . i.....(Sukkurl Sailan i it r -. - ,,,&sc :rannrf aa:L . a3.,,'rj n=na_- * 3 

Mt tar Lan±western Sindh, Larkana ;, ;rnaFics. Lanai , arana 4 

'"
nu.nCae1Larrana
 

.hri Canal, Hyderabad -zhana:,; win B 
a t~Lanai,! e hh 

D, Lana:,n ...a ..n.an 
 3
 
Hai:a Lana: . ry,,ana-

Kairpur Irrigation,... Sukkur.r.g.l......................
Khi-pur East Lanai
rfa ........ Khairpur I
 ..... 
r,St Lana', ,n-,rrn,.hai P e i .r, Wk; 3 nfE za. ' 

Nara Canal, Hyerabad Than Lanai n rr ras 4 
ari
r... 
-Ia' 

r u., a. 
-'an: ': a 

Wotr:an Laa ,nyerilraaar .,rr'rr lno;Hyderabad) 
 Kna: .....ra --a, ,hait.
'araT'fli aro 

Finyani ana,; Hyderaba ,per ; ... ...n.
.!r,,r: tm-ta , ara-- ad 2L na.....aw-
Maanrnn:n{ .,; .. . .... ,,]." a
 

-,ni o.n. Khan 4HHaW,mra.",.an Laa eno,, 
I: L:a:
 

Lower n ...
.deabad u.ji a: r,nn, 
..'..o .. ... r ,<.,. T.I rfla 5 

irrigation Survey En .E,. Su. Lnr i 3
Development 
 r~o;c . .... o d
r , .(Hyderabad) ;carp V1.hna.,r;:.*r, IKhairpur K 1,r...''a'' - , i' rScanp Sukhu.- 1,khur Shi: rrv 'p"
- V 3.17 n. 

- 3 

http:mra.",.an


Table 6 (Continued)
 

Regions = 4
 

Circles = 16
 

ihvisions = 39
 

Sub-Divisions = 153
 

Note: 	Table does not include the field units responsible for
 
operation and maintenance of tube.ieils or eaintenance of bunds.
 



TABLE 7 
SINDA PROVINCE

TYPE AND QUANTIYy OF EQUIPMENT 

Quantity
 

Minimum Adequate

Type 
 OvEa-ion 
Oet-ion 


Price Type AA Current Meter (F) 

pygmy 	Current Meter (F) 

Wading Rods Set (L) 

Light 	Dut Tnaline (F) 

.ut .Iin. 

Headet (F)

*lQ.,-j , Uter
...
 

...... ,:e
i i, 
-rn anScundin Weightg g 

D-Found S-uncn eight
manger ear 
 h Pin (Li 

L :e 	 aoet ;F) 
Fiore 	ulass teat IL, 


r . .i. n.; 
Le.l 	W..th:r
LeyCel 'uln . .-. 1L1p' LIrj1 

.eveiin St..
f (Li

V-'rt 

Wat.r Level Recorder (F) 

...
f 'nao ;b 

t....-.. .hnpIer (L 

dUS74ape (Li61
ED-


s.t 
... Tu. 


"a"Ycl


rC1, 116 

ar. . r. p 
..	 r.(F!6 


i --. La 7, e (F,
=.
± euan1ce 

a.
... ;V 


.- rrir ,',~.t. j 

.... 
 ..
1i'O 'O"rs 

... F.
I ILi 

Sieve 
-ran
0: 1,n: 


(F) 


,,116 


(Li 
(L, 

Si eve. Sha.ker '[Notorted}(F) 
Pipette iF3 

:Il2.f2'M *$ 

...... 
........ 


-2 78 
32 78 
32 78 
16 33 
16 39 
32 78 

78 

639 

16 39 
32 
 78 

48 
 120 

16 39 

... 6 
16 39
-9 

i6 
 39 

o.-
 -"" 

39 

200(Sites) 200..ie 

16 
 !6 


!. 
 16 


32 
16 


16 
 16
ob 


16IA
6 !6!
 

32$ 16 

16 16 

.6 16 


it'4rc
 

-6 
 i-


32 


6 16
!eti; 16i
6 


Full
 
Operation
 

78
 
78
 
7B
 

3
 
39 

78
 
78
 

3? 

3? 
78
 

120
 

i6
7Q
 
39
 

39
 

78
 
200(Siies)
 
16
 

16
 

32 
16
 

!6
i
 

I6
IA2
 

!6
 
715
!
 

1 

32
 

16
 



Table 7 (Continued)
 

Beaker (Glass) (F) 
 96 

Cylinder (Glass) (F) 
 12B 

Desiccah (F) 
 -
Eaporating Dish (F) 320 

Dei...atr , 
 16 

Wash Bottle (F! 
 16 

rijceri Funne± (F} 32 

utirrino Rod (F) 
 32 

herooeer iF) 
 32 

3-Way Stop Cock (F) 
 32 

French .ur,,e zet F 16 


tio. of ,-IeF = i6 

No. ot Divisions = 39
 

F i.ported
 

L Local
 

"Mn'm operation at circle levels
 
- Ae ,. perai .. eea.. at diiionalI - - and; 
-Full operation at divisional and 
acprso ee n-t cd. is 

- Spares are not included inthe list.
 

96 96
 
128 128
 
- 16
 

320 320,
 
16 16
 
!6 16
 
32
 
32 32
 
32 32
 
32 32
 
16 16
 

d r .e .,e,.*,. 
circle leei with 
cn ehe 



TABLE 8
 
SINDH POVINCE
HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR MINIMUM OPERATION
 

S.1 1121 AT CIRCLE LEVELTBIFIATIMOS gwTIf wl]T cT IRM, 

Lqial Dollar Local Dollalr 
Rs. Is Rs. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ----------------------------- -------------------(7) (8) (9) 

Hydraulic Evipinent 
i. Current Meter Frice Type A. ,,ertjca axis, .-. - 7%horizcntal bucte Winee, 25,21O Scien t ii . cnroa-e 

plated s ainiess sieel; minim instruets !C;
Yeicciiy = ........ ;ni.i fps 'n ae -u ~~ 

' e 
E ic ....
,..herry,
p a ' HiiauieeWi ,3212; ,e an 

pents contacts; iwunisned cconpiece 
322 

in a ioac cushionEd carring case, (414) 263 -1O(
Fax -41 ,63-5506along 4iih araing ch ar, tail. 

a ecrEAen.anl assEq-kl, crrm UIVEr,.s.ar part., and special
lubricani, bih ior rod and ceoie 
suspension.
 

Curret 
 Vertical 
 ais, hrional
.Mini uce 32 
 63 20,160 Scientific is.Inc.
Meter weei; chrone piaite a.nies.(Pygmy) 
 steel; .in e .i o E
 
ane al~ .'~ 
 - 3eccti.ps; 
,1., i O... ncuhioned cry,n,oln', , , , eI" a O£t
 

as..ie. spare parts, a raiing
 
chart and iurlcat f., rod
 
suspension o'y.
 

Candard n n-roc
grd,-ated rods in . 32 2,100 ...
Wading Rods t-cot icrenoers, b.ott i 
inbase plate; an 1-ikiecd RoadiiEd~t
cinn 


.. p.r ca-ae ,-- xo;1..p. IIor
Laore 

v,I,pe A an Pyn current -. iers; 
a fiesibie t-conducior '1e 4ith 
one end having to-ho.e ron0Ucr,
for 
 head set and t'he2tner enn
 
suia.;m ;n connecino to c,,r.nn
 

ke~ an c rods. E.ase PaC. and
 
slider d 
 frmd .
corrosion 
resistant eateriai: coc;eie 
isi in
nea.v dut- canvas carrying case. 



Table 8 (Continued) 
4. Light Duty 

Tagline 
About 300 feet long of 0.04 inch 
diameter stainless steel ith a 

hook at one end, wound on a heavy 
piastic reei and mounted on a 
hardweod stake; brass beads every
2 f ,;rthe first 50 feet, every
5 feet free 50 to 200 testand 
every 10 feet fro 200 to 3X, feet. 

16 525 8,400 Scientiic instru-
Sint in 
rants inc. 

5. feavy Dty 

Lee. A Type 
Tagline 

About 50N fee; long 1/16 inch 

diater open reel ith hanoles; 
marked with brass beadJsevery 2........... o -,,.......... ~ ,ee)teest jor ti'. rlrs: :. tekt vre r s..t. . Lre ,ever ,1 
feet from 50 to' f.fee n,every,r.. .. .. ..;e and ."U 
.f..." . t.... 

16 580 - ,220 Scienific Inst Inc. 

auty hnooo cn 
ing, to trees or 
objects. 

ends for acsacn

otnher sud 

6. l-adset Flexibie h.adband, bu;l in 

c..arte ; for dry cel ite 
S, . e..... te with two 

poe connect"r for connectino to
nbocc~, tor. wire ;rrm rocrrent 
meter on wading roe or from 

32 65 
2ienriiC ins. in. 

7. Veloci y 

Counter 

Eezro- ec ical ype fo 

trac i nuber of revoutions of a 

I1 - Scientifi inst. inc. 

curn .... 
- renti~ 

battsris, 

... ,,r onqd} ; 
c ry cell 

PlO!a r',jggc 

. Electronic Watch Electronic, digip; no to ,01 
second, with a ne cordIn'and having,2ann, 

32i 
nc. 

easy to 

buttons. 
use ;lner tp conto 

pare.E -or r ''-
arest froible 

o 
t ; -ho 
rnne e shd .n. 

r25 
pivot each 

c;ent.itic ±ns. inc. 

aseoyange Ew, inde 
post asseily; extra srews ,cr 
price hA;and 'y,esersr '" i' S 
instruienc oil, cieaming coih, 
two-pole conecir (sale and 
eeaici; bucket wheel as;o 

iorA; 

both i,' 
PygPygmy 
and 
Price LL 

i0.Rubber Chest 
Wader . 'ediu.. Size.. ..a ..Sr2. Large Size 16 

16 -5210 

160 
,5 

3,36 
RicHly HIdroiogic 
Company, 2710 

(
 



Table 8 (Continued) 

11. Hip boots 1. edius Size
2.Large Size I7 

105- Joyce Ave; 
Colulbus, Ohio, 

12. Boat laprovize- Bee and cros ar , 16 5,300 43211 ....A 
ment Set USGS standard 1had 

Eterprises, 
13. Sounding Reel LSGS A-type light duty, with a 16 - 1,493 23,6 0 Sci;e 

axirim load capacity of 1002 Sc Ent s c 
pounds; two-position handl!,for nsirut 

leverage, 
CO .piete 

scale reading 0.i foot;
,i'h J inch double 

conductor cble, ypive connector 
and ie.ie ,,.- ,;,,e.hire -or 
connecting ree! to neacse: 

14. Sounding Weight USGS Coi ,,, C typeo.a)lpOM S2. 30jpo-ds -
-randreth 

710 H Ahmad &Qo n .. 

15. Hanger 

with Pin 

po.nds 

UBrS type for 30 and 5, pounds
Couf!a.type h onSotln.ou.. .. one fooj long 

16 

32 

1,300 

260 

,o 

2ightd 

L 
Fd, 

& on 

16. Cable Connector USS Type B 
- 27 -16 ce1. s. nc 

17. Sending Cable ii:wjwrh dbe cductor (inner 1,6 t ienific Insi. 

core), 0.1 inch diaaeter 97& , "';en ;;C A SE .;ne 
18. Life Jacket US approved modei A2 Aduit 

univrsal, general Purpose type-ii 
46 100 

nc, u t, 
19. Fiat Golao 16 feet long ano 6 'eet wide. 16 413,00) "T r 

20. Prtable 
Sonic Depth 

Single range ,)to 5 
size 8 inches wide 

feet; 
and 72 

paper 
feet 10,5s 

r soian Rd. Lahore. 

Rcorder lng; pacer Epe.e;I or ce per 
.inute; high reEoiuji,' ,ine .ine 
tranEreceiver i;t'ha .e.cof 

i.RossL ' o e 
Ross Laho atcrje. 
in;,, a ...,, 

transrue f.e .r 100 
Ksz-7.5, voltage input 4v'oitsDc,
Wea'ertight a•runiun o , 
'Iiih later tight c!nex.. 
plastic cover and M',nting 

Aviq U:Ao;-2. 
U2.UA 2. 

"i-,-.in e. 
-71n.Atria -ing. '.as. -

igton, ,ass. 
brackeis. 02173 US. 

21. Spares for 
.onic cepth
Neirr"=site9 

,ecorders 

tos f e re.lace.ble pa 
to be d.ided by the supp;; e,•,iicrI 
consitent ith noe conforming to 

.Ross Latoraories2meaytheon 

above specifications, including 
recorder charts. 



22. 	 Metalic 
Measuring 

Tape 


23. 	 Level with 

Tripod 

24. 	 Le'-iling 


Staff 

25. 	 Y-Rod 

26. 	 Water Levei 

Recorder 


27. 	 Spares for 
Water Level 
Recorder 

26. 	Staff Gage 


Table 8 (Continued) 

Length 103 feet, marked in 05.1 foot 16 210 3,3603 Sibtain Brothers,increments or in inches; housed in 
acase. 	 Karachi
 

Topcon 	(Japan) automatic ievelling, 16 21,0W 336, ON0 - Sibtain Erothers
rgnification 20 X jith standard
 
accessories 

Japanese stave 	pole standard, 15 ft 16 1,260 20,160 -ibtain rothers
long 

Standard, for measuring geom.ry of 32 2,5-
 20,O0 
 Kotri 	Gaging Subout le ts. 6 	 ., G 

division, Hydroi-

Directoate
 

HyderabadSteyens Aq-7i; English units with 3,100 Leupoid 	and Stevens,1:6 gage scale; chart speed 2.4 
inches 	per day; chart I0 inches c; F.D. -=S9 

en Orgonwide 	 and 2 roc long; 4.5 - ,onth 7eavert, irego 
negpAr sprinq .'riyen clack; 1 
inch Cir...Erence Uile. far 
pertar 	 o tap.--He; .teelstainless 
graduated, perz-ated tape 5 feet 
img with cet end hooks and index 
bracet; B-i.nch dian.er float ith 
counter eight, 	 reversal in9icate-. 

I.Recrder 
2. Fen 	 ino 

-Sevens Lepo9d3.anar._-.aii , penpen 	 ,ith !ucite 	reser- o.1dt.52 
5voir 

4.4.5 -month negaror spring 
coc7	 



riven 
5.Fioat tape 


210 c. 
21095oac
7. Ctaunter weight 
136.Fen Ciearer, pact 

9 

pcial 	porciain enne; ,-td
tour 	 inches wide in K.o-footdivis
Gaging Subsecimson :-=' .i ; n 	 oi n usectio.s .graduate d ..'. 	 divisio, iiydroie t. 

ogy Directoratefact, .e,r Oa., and .02 iera e,toot.," 	 = Od..era. CR 
Range: 0-3.33 ft 700 I0,000 - Enterprises,3.33-..66 ft 	 n.-ad

500 - 100,00) 	 Enteore6.66-9,79 ft 	 20 50it 100,0

9.59-13.33 ft 200 0 - 1,00, 

http:9.59-13.33


Table 8 (Continued) 

16 2,100 


16 6,A 

16

620,7 


16 

32 


32 -25 

32 

16 

16 

16 
16 

16 
LS 

-,603 


420 


1,100 

752,
75
 

25S 

3,200 

210 
210-. 
210 
210 

2) 


-. ad Enterprises, 
Ah Er pLahore 

1Q,E Same as above 

6,720 hinnesota
i n --a
 
Fabricatrs, 2515
 
Highway 61 
 orth
 

3t.Paul Min.
 
55109. USq 

17,600 
t'Dr, rcatvE, 

Fabrcator,

4VO linnescta


8) ?innssota
 

'5caiors 
- r0sei
esta
 

Z31,,c;[Ors
 

60,8 ; ,iejde .in
 
... .. o...ne

rtion F aiis 
'.,r ,. ..L, aaier... 

L aora
tory, A-ver,5n"e 

Ai,aap....
a .t: ,
 
5Y ,i4 USA 

-Feerlinera-ency
 

iere
 
- 3,360
 
- 3,Z6
 

0
 

7,040 
 " teragency
 

LA Katry um 
1. Yisual 

k-cuaiation 
Tube sand size 
Anaiyser 

Spares forVATube 

3. Botto 

withdrawal 

Tube 


Sedimt SamIing FEijpA 
1. Wading Type, 
 US DH-48 with 
wading rod including


Depth integrating three sets of spare gaskets, and 
9ispended Sediment nozzles of 1/8, 3/16 and ii4 inch 
Hand Sampler openings, aiuniuz casting 

2. Rt-el
Type, 
 US D-74, cast bronze strea: lined 
Delth intergating body, with hanger bar and pin;tedient Saapier including three 

and 
spare sets 
 of
 

ga-kets and nozzles of 
 1/8, 3/16

and 1/4 inch opennings.
 

3S Piston Type Ped 
 US Ri 53Nater ial Hand
Sampler 

4. Hand line Ped Us H 60Mai'!,.al sampier 

Pint Glass
5. 
Boffles 

For use ,ith E-H-48, 24 per box 

6. Plastic Jar Fr- use w.ih A-74, 12 per box 

7. Sa.pie Labe; For use on all bottles cr Jars, 

self adhesive, packet 

including 

Fr Sedimet Tgiyis 
V.A. tube tith automtic tracer 
and aoter (240 Voi'ts-5 cycie);

all acc 2ries for 1 
c! tubes; sizes 2.1 3.4,5.0 and 
7.0 --inside diaseters aF 

ends. 


i.VA giass . cc2.VAglass tube: 3.4 .M 
3. VA glass tube: 5.0 M1 
4. -t 7.0glass tube: as 

.Charts 


St.andard by St. 4iihony Fails 
Hydraulic Laboratories, incluing 
rubber tape and pinch clat. 

http:Mai'!,.al


4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

nalytical 
Balance 

Electronic 

Balance 

Electric 

Oven 

Sieve set 
ffine) 

Table B (Continued)
Capacity of 200 graims ith "eight 16
box and .0001 gra sensitivity, 
beam -.05 to +.05 gram in 200 
graduated divisions; two concave 
stainless steel pans, front and 

back sliding gihss der,s 

Capacity of 200 grams, Sensitivity 16 
.00#)l grat 

Fan-Forced air circulation, 16 
teeperature range uptc hiOC, t"'odoors, pilot "i-t adjus a.e 
shelf, welded siro; I .no 
overal! ..e .:O,'25,,'*. 

USA 5t 3- .C , -inchdiateter brass sieve, ine Eerie. 
-ra.*;,,. '-inc 

Nio. pIngs
"jpe,,.gE 

5 .0 Ue 16 -310 2 . 16 -
is .I:.mI8VV aI 16 -25 71 

-35 16 -
45 .35 Ma 16 -
60 .2353 16 -

GO .iE~ee 16 -
120 -125 Xm 16 -
17'..0 ,'v)fm, 1623 0 .... 

-
.5, 650 

1,800) 

2,1 

l 

38 
16
7D 
16
8 

388 

3 

45 

-

-
-

28,600 

,' 

,,, 

,, 

Oi 

0 
6.10 

Soiltest, 86 
Albeht r6 
Albrecht Dr. P.O. 
Siuff, Lake 
Buf, IL.6VH44
9702 LaA 

Soiliest, 1L. 

Soiites., iL. 

Sieoiltest, i. 

. Sieve set 

iCoarse) 

USq standard -=e,.; 

diaaeter, brass sieve. 

- inche 

16 60 . 

%iiest. I. 

Sieve sze 
5,616 

16.0 1.a 
G. 01616 -

rm603 
. 

9. Sieve Brusn 

10. Sieve Lid 

11. Sieve Pan 

63e 

Fine hair bristles, 

For US Standard 

For US Standard 

wmoden handle. 

3-inch sieves 

3-inch sieves 

1616 

32 

16 
16 

-

- 39 

16 

60-i 
608 

2 Soitesi, fl. 

o16loiest, ii. 

16 C, I. 

/t 



12. 

13. 

Sieve 5hakar 

(btorized) 

Sieve Shaker 

(Hand operated) 

Table 8 (continued) 
Hotorized 220 volts, 50 cycie; -
capacity eight sieves pius 
pan and cover, 8-inch sieve sizes. 
Head-operated shaker; capacity 16 -35 
seven sieves, 8-inch diameter. 

740 

5,600 

S
Soiltesi, D. 

Soiitest, I. 

14. Stop Patch Reading to one second, Swiss/China 16 90 14,40 - iad Enterprises, 

i5. Pipette 

16. Vacuum Pump 

17. Beaker 

Pyrex glass; i. 25 mi1. 25 a! capacity; 
tolerance + 0.o6 --
2. 5 mi capacity; 

toier-ance ' 0.i0 -. 

Two series-connected electric 

pumps, 0.3 a uitiate pressure in
leak proof system, I/4 HP motor, 
240 vo!is :0 Hz. 
Pyrex glass sa,;eE; r i 

1jI"CIoiec-e.L.eIf,1E 

' -.16 

16 

16 

-

-

-

i,' 

3a0, 

850 

Lihore 

Fisher Scienjific
1 . .. 
,.;itasc 

. Cia 
11-6:t4, USA 

o t..L 

18. Cylinder 

1.250 ai 
" 

2.250 mi 
3. 600e1 

Pyrex giass graduated
1. 100 i2. 250n 

2;5)! 

32 
32 
"2I

32 

32 

-

-i. !1DBG 

-

-5 
- 128 

32i . 

19 ° . eiccab 

4. cO 

For cooling aspes in o -test, 

32 -2 - 1,024 

20. Evaporating
D;..

ish 

free environment, chEicai 
resitant, higb iea- +ided 
Piasti ; al,,.uniu,,seies 
reovabie desisccant glass tray 

PrCl- gla .,, glazedir;= q,parti a-ilygiazed oJtside. 

. 

Soiiesi, L. 
.k ,j-idaseter 

120 ci capacity2. 115 ~mdiameter 

L5 i capacity 

160 

160 13 
1,40 
•,0 
oz 

21. Desiccator For Cooiing saeies in it...... +tu . 
tree enyironeni, glass 

construction, 125 I inside 
diaseter and 75 ,mdepth to plate 

1616 h:5 
1,0'iL. 



22. Wash Bottle 

23. Fliteing 

Funnel 

24. Filter Circle 


25. -tirring ,Rod 
26. The-.,o eeter 

27. 3-Way Stop Cock 
u. French C-ve Set2E. Frenh uop t 

Table 8 (Continued) 
Brosilicate florence flask with 16 
special molded rubber grip
containing valve syste,, one litre 
capacity 
Pyrex glass, 60 angle boiie, beaded 32 -80 

to reduce chipping, top dia eter 
127 me, ste elength 10L 

78 1,248 

2,560 

Soiltest, IL. 

Fisher -ci.,tific, IL.., 

Whatflan, aEhiess iiiter pper, -ire 
porosity , ,a-r l o r 'eteni 
a; oia'eser 12. c kp tce: 
Glass, 5 ftl d ieter, "Pion
Range - 2")to ii( , mini, us 

3 

32 
.32 

-i 

-
2F32 -1,024 

i 

Fisher Sceii,-

,on,iL. 

IL.T 

graduation one degree, length 300 2" 

Glass construction. 

acr~assic. ,., 3216 -100 
12 

-,600 
394 Fisher ScienificL. 

Co."on iRem. 

Total: Rs. 
 1,6w,,00O 
U.S. $ 3W60,902+1Z freight 396,"2 



---------- -- ----------

TABLE 9
 
SINDH POVINCE
HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR ADEQUATE OPERATION


AT DIVISIONAL AND CIRCLE LEVELS
 
S.1 ITE TEMIFICATID,6 lffI I TLNIT TUTAL CS LIER 

Loca! Dilar Local DLlAr 
B1. Rs. 15$ 

(1) (2) (.3) 
 (4) (15) (6) (7) 
- . ----------------------- .18) W ..... ..
 

7--------------


Hydraulic Ep 

.CurrenHeter FricType AA (vertical 
hcrizntai bucket Wheei); 
plated stainles steei;
velocit,, . ins and 

axs, 
chroff 

,inim, 
maiximu 

78 790 61,62 Scieniific 
Insrumenis Ic; 
51e w-s r, 

velocity 20.0 ips; single and 
penta Contact-; hfrnis.hed coaPiee 

mifaunee, 
-39 a72,jS1 

,53212 

iaoec-Ehicned carrvx ng casz, 
along aih-T'g -nir ta!F
'in....si y, scre .'-;, 

-...... - . lU.e, 

i414)23-
Fay, iq±z'273-5506 

asscrted spare partc, zndispecial
iuricani, both ;or red and cable 

2. Mini Curent
2. Curr.e 

like-
(Pygmy) 

Suspension. 
eriaii jp,:ir. hmri7nn.3; ',iomIen, oo o.... 

-ie-ei;Cnro-e piare cainiess 
steei; ,ininum '& ''.....;5 ips
and ! im" veocity = 3.0 ips;
furished coxpiete il a foae 

,, - 633 49,140 Scientific inst. inc. 

CUSi ...C r ...r! case with 
assoted spare Parts, 
chur and urcant; 

a rating 
for rod 

suspesison rn.y. 

3. Standard 
Wading Red-

Four 
ioot 

2-foot ra 
incrsent-. 

a rod in .i I3,800 
Citt', ro wh.

78 2,' h.ad Enterprise 

base plate; an djust b;o s.iding,'r.... -" to 
suppcrtc daaii~dn., price

Type A and P..'... L'urrsEl e.re-s 

n"cxo ,ad 

Lahore 

a file;ble t - 4 lir" with 
one end having to-noio c d!,ctor 
for head set and the or- end 
suitable for connecting to crr.ent 
&,terand rods. Bae plate and 
slider made fro corrosion 
resistant a.t. ai: compiete set in 
heavy dut; canvas carrying case. 

....Ca,' /;.,g 




Table 9 (Continued) 
4. Light Duty 

Taglie 
About 300 feet long of ,.04 inch 
diameter stainless steel with a 

hook at one end, wind on a hnavy 

39 525 20,475 Sietific Instru
rnts inc. 

plastic reel and ounted on a 
hardwood stake; brass beads every 
2 feet for the first 55 feet, every 
5 feet from 5) to 200i feet and 
every 10 feet iroa 200 to 3-0feet. 

5. Heavy Duty 

Lee Type 
Tagline 

About 50O feet long 1i16 inch 

diaetr open reel 4ith handles; 
La2ried w; brass beads every 2 

3Y 580 22,620 Sientific Inst. Inc. 

feet 
..... ro .ei feet, every 5

ino , ,feet, "e, , 
rest freeV J to ' iest rli eer", 

duty 
-!, IestrAl3 tnu 

o on 6n ds 
ek 
or a 

eavy1 
i-c

ing to trees or other sturdy 
objecis. 

6.adetre nea.and, .ilt in 78 -65 
- 5,070 Scientific Inst. Inc. 

c.ate 
inciluding_6"... , 

for..ry c. 
1"E":o~ ieb.. . . 

battery, 
wt. 

no i.S r ,onneCtr on c ... gicnnecing to 
to ..... uct, wire tree current 
Iecer on wading rod or free 
sounding reel. 

7. Velocity
7.Vl ciyEec..'.-ee.hanical 

typ
type 

far..
for - 1 5 Scientific Inst. Inc. 

Counter tracking number of revolutions of a 
current, aser, wor:ing on dry ce! 
bafrioci housed in a rugged 

plas ae 
8. Electronic Watch Electronac, diOta 

second, With Aneck 

reading to 0.01 

cord nd having 

7E 70 5,460 Scientific Inst. In. 
..... 

ea'syto us-esine t.! jo :ontro± 
buttos. 

5'. pares -or 
paresoa 

'rent eters 

' 

meters; 

" h 
.. 

should 

; i4 , 
.. current 3 .fo:. 

include:, pivotei . 

- 2-', Scientific Inst. Inc. 

a5Se. 
nst 

iy, 
asse 

hanger screw, bindn 
'iy; eXtr. C,cr for *- r 

price, AA dinstru-ent oil, 
,,n, 

ciea.,oq 
; 

as.n,-. 
two-pole ctor mae and Frice L4 
e-ai,-';bucket wheel assebly 

10. Rubber Chest 
Wader 

I. edium Size 
2. Large Size 

39 
32 

-16, 

210 
6,240 
8,190 

Ricky ,Hydrologic 
Compay, 2110 

210 011 Covny,271 



Table 9 (Continued) 
11. Hip boots 1. Ifedius Size 

2.Large Size 
39 
39 

-

-

7 
105 -

2,925 
4,095 

Jnyre Aye; 
Columbus, Ohio, 

12. Boat improvize-
.ent Set 

Boom 
USGS 

and cross arm, 
standard 

39 5,300 206,700 -

43211 USA 

Ahmad Enterprises, 
Lahore 

13. Sounding Reel USGS -type light duty, with a 
ax ium load capacity of 100 

pounds; two-position handle for 
leverage, scale reading ).1 foot; 
compiete wilh ,i inch double 
conductor cable, T) type connector 
and .lexioje tH-cofductor ire fcr 
connecting reei to headset 

39 - 1,480 - 57,720 Scientific 

instruwnts Ic; 

14. 

15. 

Sounding Weight 

Hanger Bar 

ith Pin 

USGS Columbus 0C type 
1. CpoundS 
2.5pnds 

USCS type -or 30 End 50 Pounds 

Colombus type weights,one foot long 

39 

78 

790 
1,R.) 

2&2 

-

"-

5,700 

20,250 -

M.;hnai& Sons 
- dreth Pd, 

Lahore 

. Ahead &Son

16. 

17. 

Cable Connector 

Sounding Cable 

USGS T B 

Els..th double conductor 

core), 0.1 inch diameter 

(inner 

39 

3,9?W it, -6 

27 1,053 

2̂,entc 

Scientific ins; Inc. 

inst; Inc. 

18. Life Jacket USGS approved mode! E2 Aduit 
univercal, genera p rpose type-lI 

120 - IN 12,000 LAO indus5tries, 
Inc, Har.ie-u.t, 

19. 

20. 

Fiat Bottom 

Fibre Glass ioat 
Portable 

aonic Depth
Recoroer 

16 feet lrg an, S feet wide. 39 

Singie range ' to i e per --
*0,50 

sze 9inch i de and 72 feeROSS 
long; papr S-e nr ' ce peap.o r 2 inchesp e r

minute, 6igh E*-;, fimo ';me 

tra.nreceiver iih a re.ency ciIOiad; trar..... fren: en:y 1,00 

?342-7.5, voitage ,np,: 24'.v rC 
weathertigh ic tinm 

J,.04 - 1,170,600 -

-

G.. 31539, USA 

i.rock Coapany 
Muita, Rd. Lahore. 

EOC a o 
in:f 3raivi 

"ano: " a ~i 
,,UH

2. Series,,o 

-71, N ,. Affairs,le.. 
mon water t*n 
plastic cover an 
crackecs,. 

ConneCrir, 
nounting ingion, Mass. 

27 

21. Spares for 
Sonic Depth 

Recorders 

Host frequently replaceabie arts 
to be decided by the suppiier 

consi51stent wit a-e cnoigt 
above specifications, including 

L.S.. 

2 
Ro 
.Rayt"eon 

recorder charts. 



22. etalic 
Measuring 

Tape 

Table 9 (Continued) 
Length 10 feet, marked in 0.1 foot 39 210 
increments or in inches; housed in 
acase. 

l8,190o Sibtain Erothers, 

Varachi 

23. Level with 

Tripod 

TOPcon (Japan) auto-atic levelling, 

magnification 2') Xwith standard 

39 21,000 819,000 -ibtain Prothers 

accessories 

24. Levelling 

Staff 

Japanese stave pole standard, !5ft 
long 

39 1,260 49,140 
Sibtain others 

25. Y- Pod Standard, for 
ou te ts. 

easuring geometry of 78 19,000 - 20.,00i 0 . Koiri Gagi gSu -
division, ydrol

26. Water Level 
' 

Sven: A-7;English nit ith 39 ,90 
oqy Directorate. 
Hyderabadyd,Leupodrad Svens, 

Fecorder 
1:6 gage scale; chart speed 2.4nchneInpr ay h iO incnes 

yidean2 Yard ions; Z.5  "'honn 
neg-.r cnrlng oriven cock; !-7 

c;.clrcti,,rece puiley ;,r 
Per.. r.e. tape; stain s; 
graduated, per;oraed tape I Qeet 
icng ith set d hC'V-6nokad index 
bracket; B-incn diameter ,eat with 
cou-nter eicht, revesal indicator. 

ern 

9eaver 

jog'.'O gon 

, r on,, 

27. pares .or . err chart 9 21 

Water Level Fien inc.Water9Lee6 n 
Recorder p,r . -apillry pen With lucite reser-

39 
39 

-' I' 
52 

-

-

5 
19 
3-,f 

Leupoid Stevens 

28. Staff Sage 

4. 4. o egator prng 39 
driven cz. ..Float tape 39 

6.Float 39r,,95
7.Conter w:eight 39 

. Pen Cieaner, packet .39 9 

Spedai porciain ene. coa'o.,,;or ich~ , ,.e ii ;,:::Ko-risoiur s;nr-:eo in., -
sedns gra _ , 0 .1afc: -j
akee 

flange:('-3.33 ft 200 500 

).3Y -. ,tj 200 5006.6-.99 ft 200) 500~ 
9.99-.3.33 ft 2L0 

790 

210 
215 

13 

-

- -

-

-30,1 

-

100,-

00,,0)10,000 

100,000 

8,190
3,53,7..5 

507 
35i 

-

Gaging Sub
division, lydrol
c'ayDirectorate 
Hyderabad. O 

AnbmhdEnterprises, 

Lahore 

/5 



Tabie 9 (Continued)
 

Sediment Sawlina sffl 
I. 	Wading Type, 
 US DH-48 with 
wading rod including 
 16 2,100 
 33,600Depth lntegrating three 	 Ahead Enterprises,
sets of spare gaskets, and 


Suspended Sediment nozzles Lahore

of i/, 3/16 and 1/4 inch


Hand San-ier Openings, alimuniut casting
 

2. 	 Reel Type, us D74,cast bronze stream lined 16 6,800 
 -O0,80 

Depth intergating body, 	 P.id Enterpriseswith hanger bar and pin; 	


and 
e..en. S-.pier including three ofspare sets 


gasXks and noz:ies i18, 3/16
 
and /4inch opennings.


3. 	 Piston Type Ped L 

Samper 
 1ix2".7 

Fafricaicrs, 251$ 
eHightlay 6! .r th 

St. Paul m.55109, UJ~h4. 	 Hand line Ped 1u 60 
Hateria! saepier, 	 16 1,0i 

17,6W orinn
 

5. 	F;inGiass 
 Fr use with Dfi-Q,Batles 	 24 per box 32 75 2,r0 innesct
 
6. 	 Plastic jar For use with 0-74, 12 per box 
 32 
 -25 	 GOO Hinnes..a 

7. 	Sample Labei 
 For use cn all bottles or Jar.s, 32 
self adheive, packet 20 "n 

6 o0Minnesta
 

Laboratar 14 Ear Sedient Eayi
 

.	 Yisuai V.A. 	 tube with aucma ; ,c
racer 16 -3,8,,
Accu-uiaiion and aotor , 	 60,6-0 Feder-.nter124, Yots-S0cycie); 

Tube dana including ai± 0 "d
 
i'ayc" 	 aoc* ..
c .u.s s ,4, 3.0 
and
Aele e- e
n . diij o:e 	 ..... c.. ,:rau, Ih,, :
 

t.or,,,
2-."rd :ve.... 
-i-as ra
 

,.nn,,S.M..in, 
5414 LL:Z. pes for 
 I.VA 	 glass tube: 2. '. 16 216TubeVYA 2. VA glass iub:,: 16 -	

3,Z36 Fedral iteraien v3M cm 210 ....
3.VYA
glass tube: 5.0 m 
 16 
 - 2104. VYA 	 3,360glass tube: 7.0 ni 16 - 210 	 ,30
5.VAT Charts LS  ,5
 

3. 	 Bottoa Standard by 
 St. 	 Aithony Fails 

220Withdrawal Hydraulic Laboratoris, including 

32 

7 eeraL 1neragenCy


Tube rubber tape end 
 inch ciack.
 

-V
 



4. Analytical 
Balance 

5. Electronic 

Balance 

6. Elecric 

Oven 

Table 9 (Continued) 
Capacity of 200 grams with weight 16
box and .0001 gram sensitivity, 
beam -. 05 to +.45 gram in 200i 

grdutediy .igraduated divisions; two concave 
stainless steel pars, front and 

back sliding giass do,rs rccae 

Capacity of20 grass, S-nsitivity 16 

0h'M gramI 

Fan-Forced air circulation, 16 
tmeperature range upto 11cC, two 
doors, pit li. adjustable 
shelf, welded stve;-.: eri
overall diameter 3f(~:!~ 

1,800 

2,60 

1,000 -7,60 

28,800 

41,600 

Soiltst, 6 
Alet r6 
Albrecht Dr. P.O. 
Fox W'04, Lake 
Bluff, L. 0044
5902 LSA 
F02 

Soiltest, IL. 

Soitest, IL. 

7. Sieve set 
(fine) 

' 
d;iaeter brass 

sieves, 
,ev?, iine 

3 nch 
series Soiliesi; 11. 

No. 

10 

UpeningSm!i2.0m.-

.7 cm= 

16 

16 

-Z 

-

368 

8 

62602 

608 

B. Sieve set 

(Coarse) 

45 
60 
80 
20 

170 
"-z ) 

325 

US stanoard 
diaeter, cras-. 

.500 
m 

.!.6me 

.1 G 2O-
',2 
.OO m 
*i'7' 

.M 

sieve: 8 - inch 

16 
6 

16 
6 

16 

16 

-6 

-

-

106 

395m 

25 
32 
45 

-

-

608 

608608 
602 

--

1 

HO-1,G 

Eo'iies 

Sieve size 
5.6 m8.0m_ 
16 0 -
.Sma 

1616 
16 
16 

-3 

-

3-2
38 
3'3 

-

602 ..602 
60 

3 1. me10 mm am16 - - -
3 -

9. Sieve k.sh 

0. Sieve Lid 

H1. Sieve Fan 

Fine 

For 

For 

nair bristles, wooden 

US fSandard 3-inch 

US Etanda-d 7-jnch 

handle. 

-iees 

seves 

328 

16 

16 16 

2'6 

26t 

oi itest. 

(A
 



12. 
 Sieve Shakar 


(Hotorized) 


13. 	 Sieve Shaker 

iHand operated) 

14. 	 Stop Watch 


15. 	 Pipette 


16. 	 Vacuuc Pump 

17. 
 Beaker 

18. 	Cylinder 


19. 	 Desiccab 


20.e 


2Evap.ating 

Dish 


21. 	 Desiccator 


Table 9 (continued)
 

Motorized 220 volts, 50 cycle; 
 -

capacity 
 eight sieves pius
 
pan and cover, 8-inch sieve sizes.
 

Head-operated shaker; 
 capacity 16 
 -30 

seven sieves, S-inch di5-eter.
 

Reading to one 
 second, SjissiChina 16 90 

Pyrex 	glass; 


1.25 ri capacity; 16 

toiernIce + 0.u6 :i 
2. E' ci capacity; 16 


tolerance t 0.!0 


To series-connected 
 electric 
 16

Pus5 

pu, 	 V.3 amultieate pressure in 
lea proo6:syVtM,1/4 motor,
 
240 volts 5.)H.
 

Pyrrx 	"laS; safae te!perature limit
 

1.1,:,ti

2.20 mi 	

-2
 

3.6,00c 	
32 

ml 
 32 


Pyrex 	glass graduated
 
1. 100 	ci 
 32 

3. 500. ,ci 
'~* ~Jm± 
 -18 


4. 
 -C-,i3 

.2 


For cooling s.1pies 
in oise 
re' environ ~ent , che ica io 


"°resst
'l,hien ,mac,4-
-, . ~ce
 
pidet w!u
Zw ilm sheives, 

Pcjn.Qaze 
inside,
glad.o ,-.po .til
... 	id.. ...

1, c 	 Si6e."olet 


anYOL~dimqoe 1609 
10 capa.city
2. a.eter 
 160 


25) 1i capac;i,
 

Fociin- a iE in f!o...
 !e-
6 
fre enyiron.-ent, glass
construction, n125 
 inside
 
diameter a-d 75 ,cdepth to piate
 

740 

5,60 

- 14,40 

101. 

, 

130 
 0 

650 
 13,600
13 6K 

96
 
4 122
 

13
 

"-7 

22 - 704 

-576 

32 - 1,024 
700-

700
 

9
 -1,4
 

13 2,020
 

Soiltest, 11. 

Soiltes, i!. 

ihrmad Enterprises, 

Lahore
 

Fisher Scrcnt:fc
 

ienake
 
16Ay c'
 
IL. U4
6i,'4

e IL.
So ....
t, .
 

o.
 
. ...
 

' 	 iL
 
K.
 

ie 
 I
 



Table 9 iContinued) 

22. 

23. 

24. 

26. 

Wash Battle 

Filtering 

Funnel 

Filter Uircle 

Stirring Rod 

Ther.oneter 

Boasilicate ficrence flas with 16 
special molded rubber grip 
containing valve system, one litre 
capacity 

Pyrex glass, 60 angie bovie, beaded 32 
to reduce chipping, top diamk.er 
12-.7e, stem length ....m 

hnatan, ashles ij pap fine 32 
porosity , pal-ri e jiio ,;,et. 
l,diameter 12.3 cm, ,acte 

Sia.', o6i 

Range - 20 to I!OC, minimu- 32 
gra"ation one aere, length 30ietiic, 

-0 

78 

32 
44 

-

z1,248S1tet, !L. 

2,560 Fiher Scienifc, IL. 

800 S ,t i , Tr 

Fisher Scientif'c. I. 

1h t
02 Fisher 

27. 3-Way Stop ri 

28.ren..... e3 

as conto. 

.6.~~ScnFastic. 

3 

16 
~cI s;C 

12 

! 

394 

,60 

Fisher 

Comm 

Scietifi, 
....,Ly 

ite.-. 

Total: Rs. 3,.39,610 
U... $ 6%,415+102 freight 766,057 
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TABLE 10 
SINDH POVINCEHYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR A PILOT PROJECT
 

SIT1121 
 -ECJFIrATIN M IT WdIT C§ TOTA. COST SMIIER 
Local Dollar Local Doilar 
Rs. LB 
 Rs. Is$ 

(I) (2) 
 (3) 
 (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
-- -

(9)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ubraulic Ewizmt 

1. Current Keter Price Type 
h (ver'tical- ais, 2 herizentai 
 buc k ie;;cr &rue.I.........
ple .. steel; n -.siruccfs icc 
velccity = t,, p and sY.,,s 5,est herr, 

m' 52yelo),y s;, n m;e;po andpenca onta ; frnished coapiEte -32,6.ue
ina;c3% r-oh;,ec c.rr.. case, (4i4.2u-

I~n...... 
 Fay.i -DI~...; :- '=:
aiong with ' a r Cain tailhr,?'i1,asse ';i, s-crew ,;rIv,,
 
ascrt d spare p... and pecial
 
lubricant, b 
for rod and cable
 
5usoensi On. 

2. Mini Current Verticali ans, noriiontat n"cnei 630
24 15,120 Scientific Inst. Inc.
wheel;
eterchr. piated stainlesse

(Fyg-y) sree± ,nii -,. ve; ;.fp


V. e. .. . . .. . . .anol̂=, .. ,,. .,o;.-,-. ,, - - ;,', , . . 
~. . ...."'.... .1i-h 

cusnI cnc c"rvlnc case ith
 
assort.ed ..... prs, 
 arin
 
cn.. Ind ubrc n.: icr rod 

3. Standard 5"5c:. cr'I a6 rnn5;n,$, 
 24 

Aour
n erprise'a ona ' Irr'n". " "" -A.. 

fl3CO. :n,, F;C;,;; -. 
r.. 

, l-?'ci.eod~ . p . . 

r.

71pe t-and .yg..y cu.rsnt Eirs 

one eno havina two-hcle ......rr .

icr head "-e an .he a r ., t
suitable for connecting to c-rrent
 

er and rods. Sas.e pl-ate ind
 
siier sade 
 r: cc..rr....c
 
restant t:
 

.duiynea.3 canvas rarryrn 

..... . . -8 , f t ,F: 


http:assort.ed


4. Light Duty 
Tagline 

5. Heavy ut12 

Lee Au Type 
Tagline 

Table 

About 3700 feet long of 0.c4 inch 
diameter stainless steel with a 
hook at one end, wound on a neavy 
plastic reel and Lannted .n a 
harodwed stake; brass bezad: every
2 fiet fo the irst :feet, every 
5 ieet irs 5, to ) feet and 
every 105feet from ,0,to , et. 

diaeteo pe rei 
Maried .ith Mr2c. bea. E .y2 
tee ;r t-e T" p.,'a Q 

tees ;rr 5 to D e-!erve y 
-2 o 1' te : d every 

!0(Continued) 

24 525 

5 

12,60 

6,90 

0 

Scientific metro-
MeA Inc. 

Sientific Ins. Inc 
S Ic.; 

.ut" 
ing to 

" Cotn 
trmoc flr 

ens:tr 
hfl 

at :cn
turd 

6. Headset Flexib;l ;,.e,,. s'.n 
caa.part,.ent 

easband, bu±s inbaiEr,, 
taer,cry ce batry, 

212W 1,550 Scientific "ni inc 

ini....in i.,U.e 
POle c..nctr t.r 
two-conductor wire 
mter on ,adino 
soundina reel. 

wire with two 
connecting to 
f:ro current 
red or frea 

7. Electroic Watch Electronic, dig.dai reading to '3.01 

se'ond, ith a ek cord ans having 
easy toi use finner ip control
buttons. 

12 70 840 Scientific Inst, Inc. 

S Spare 

Current eters 

'orcomatible to the .eetEd current 5 Nos.for 
t:; ....i inc p.. cientecpnstc 

assembly. ,nner ..rer,,inn-ing item, 
past assemy: extra screw f bath far 
prace LL 3m ,'n, aers: Pygfy 

- 3 
Inc, 

rrn',-,,,,- tr.- ;q n,* -; , a 

9. Rubher Chest 
ader 

!,. 
-', 

i 
.... 

ze 
-4 

- 160 

21') 

i, 

840 

,hickly Hydroogi 

Cerany, 2710 



Table 10 (Continued) 

8 -
4 -

75 

105 

12 5,30w 

-3.,..
Fibre Glasscanr.a;auc, 


19. Metalic Lenoth lO( f6eet, ,aed in K.1footPeasurin. irUcS,,erc :n- in 
12 210

,.!... *n,,rroc. nou{sec 


rape ac~se. 


20. Level with 
 Tcon 'Ja 
 , aosac eve 
 n
Tripod aa niicai, 2K' i stan, 
1i
 

.. . . .. . .... .	 ........ .
 

Staff 
"	 .,.g........" 


22. 	 r.Roa Stanoard, vor ,measursng geomery oi 12 2,5'0 

ou ea.divYiajon"I, 

10. Hip boots 

11. Boat iprovize-

ment Set 

12. Sounding Reel 


13. Sounding Weight 


14. Hanger Bar 


with Pin 


1.~Cl
onne 


16. Sounding Cable 


17. 
 Life Jacket 


16. Fiat Botto 


1.Medium Size 

2.Large Size 


Boomand cross atr, 
USGSsiandard 

USGSA-type light duty, with a 12 1,480 
max,i. 	load 
 capacity of 13 

pounds; 	 two-positien handle for 
leverage, scaie reading 0.1 foot;
 
c-mpiete .ith 0.1 inch double 
conductor tab.e, W type connector
 
ano ti....
e tOCt-fl,,ct Nire for
 

ne eerio nee 
USGS rni,,;us IC}type 


50pounds 
 12 	 1,300 

LSS type for .0and 0 pcunds 24 
 260 


Col,;mbuc 	type weight, one foot iong.
 

US Type B 
 10 
 27 


Eiswo double conductr 
 nner
.I 1, 


ctre,, 0.1 inch diaet.r
 

USGS approved model 
 A Adult 24 
univers. , -era y.pe- lgen purpose 

16;eet long and ;ice. 30,0012 30eet 

600 Joyce Aye;
 
420 Columbus, Ohio,
 

43211 USA
 
63,600 -.
 l.ad Enterprise,

La r
Lahore
 

17,760 	 Scientific
 

Inst s
stru.-nts inc;
 

H.Ahead &Sons
 

15,600 
 - -Bandreth Rd, 

Lahore 
6,240 
 - M.Amad &Sons 

- 270 Scientific inst. 
int.
 

7,200 Scientific Inst.
-	 inc. 

2
 
H ,
 

-. hai x tc , 
."~tn.Lahcre. 

2: 
 r s
 ,
 ar.n 

Karachi
 

.
 

-,,......
 

3,--.otiGa{nSn
 

Hydrol

ogy.Directorate,
 
Iiyerabad
 



Table 10 (Continued) 
23. Water Level 

Recorder 
Stevens A-71; English units with 
1:6 gage scale; chart speed 2.4 
inches per day; chart 10 inches 
Hide and 25 yard long; 4.5 - =onr 
negator spring driven cloci:; 1--

12 3,100 37,200 Leupold and Stevens, 
Ic.P.O. Box 6E8 
Beaverton, Oregon 
97075 L E 

inch circuference puI ey f rper..ra..d tape. stainless st,-,± 

graduated, percrate- tape 5) feet 
long ,ith sei End lkoks and inde 
bracket; 2-inch dia.,ter fo.at With 
counter ,eight, reversal ifalator. 

24. Spares ior 
Water Level 
Recorder 

1. Recrder ciar;
2. ink 
3 . , ....pn:i.ht•a-il....men 

12112 
l,,e s r 125....re.=er- - 52 

5en18 

' 

. ee 

4. Pen E .eaner,"acie. 12 - 9 
25. Staff Gage SPEial Perciain 3ae.-;ori 

four i"n 3f 
Sec.icn.; qraduatIed o .0ioot and 
aried every fooi, 0.Aand .02 

Kom- Gaging 
divison, Hydrol
"iv= reora 

ryoDirectorate 

foot.
i.-,ge:(,-3.-3 ft 

6. i-,t 

72 

72 
72 

5'6 
500 
503 

-

-

3,,00 

."6,C
36,000 

-

-J 

Hyera naj.CI 

mad Eteror s. 
Lahore .
La 

M-3.33 ft 72 Soo - 36C4 



Table 10 (Continiued) 

I. Hading Type, US E4H6 with rading rod including
Depth Integratinq three sets of spare gaskets, and 
Suspended Sediment nozzles of 1/8, 3/16 and 1/4 inch
Hand Sampler openings, altinium casting 

2. Piston Type Bed US DH 53 
Material Hand 

Sampler 

12 

12 

2,100 

- 420 

25200 

5,010 

thmad Enterprises, 
Lahre 

Minnesota 
Fabricatcr., 2515 
Highway 61 ortnh 

. Pint Class 

niles 

For use ,iih f-4G, 24 per box 12 7575 

S. Paul Min. 
5i0 ,USA 

catoins 

4. Sampier Label For use on 

l 

ailbottles or Jars, 

.,pacetFaricators 

12al 25 nnesota 

Laboatory Eq ~ 
1. Botc-

Withdrawal 
Tube 

Ekr !edimnt TIY-51-
Stsndard by St. Znthony Fails 
Hydrauiic La! tic;ss, including 
rubber tape and pinCk dmo.t. 

-2P-'70 
2. 

.,,, 

.. 
.. 

" 
. .... 

F...... 

2. Anaiytical 
Balance 

3. Ilectric 

PPven 

4. Sieve et 

(fine) 

Capacity cf 200 grais with weight
box and .CXi- cra,- sensitivity, 

beaa -.05 t .5grat in4".N)graduatea diYEiLon9s. two concave 

stainless Stse; pans, ;rcnt and
back sliding glass AMD. .case. 

Fan-Forced air ircu nI 
tempe rar,ra c u- . . , 
door., piiot light, adjustable 
shel , welded stsq; exterior, 
overall dame-er 7-;...... 

US standard s!eve., -incht 
aiameter Lra s -:,evo -ire . .-

4 

4I 

1,800 

, -i 

,;o 

Hydraulic Lacoratory, 
-Ird Avenue South-

Ninneapi a-. Min. 

57,1Soiltest, GO 
Aiiiesl, . 

Loxa l_ La0 G . ' -

NO. peni ng. 

, 

10 
256 

'/i. = 
T21 

4 4 
-

48 
3am 

- 12 
152 

45 
60 
80 

ID4 
,Z55 
.25J em 
•80m 

4 
4 
4 

-39 

'a 
38 
3 

5
12 
52 

152 



120 
170 

.12Smm 

.0 = 
4 
4 

38 
45 

-
-

152
180 

230 
325 

.063 M2 
.045 tt 

4 
4 

55 
80 

-

-

22 
320 

5. Sieve set USA standard sievy.e; 8 -inch 
(Coarse) diameter, brass sieve, . 

LAe size 
6 as 4 -8-

AO6.0Omn, 0 444 -- 3E36 -
152 
152152 

31. , 4 - 3 152 
ON - 152 

L Sev u 
S Reve Lid 

100 
Fine hair 
For US 

N 

ristles, wooden handle. 
Wiandard 3-inch sieves 

22 
a 
41 

~ 3315
35 -52 

-

t9 
ot, 

Sciitst, ii, 

B. Sievean For US Sandard 3-inch sieves 4 16 64 i ' I. 
9. Sieve Shaker 

'Hand operated) 

Head-,-e,-ted 

sev.en sieves, 
shaker; 
. inch di 

c 
eter 

4o 

10. Stop Watch Readinq to one second, S"tischina 4 3ad Eerprises, 

I. Pipette 
P",rexelass;1.25iticapacity; 
toirnce +. ., 

. 

A"C 

Lbore 

F1ser S.enti.,' 
' ie: itasca 

.50 Mi mcit 4 130 - ... 
tolerance....0 i .±ig 3. USa 

12. VacuuM Pump ,o se'e-connec..E. eecixc 
pu.ps, ..Titisate pressure in ..... 
leak pr syEs,... 
24-.'yeics 5)H 

"l Pi oto, 

3. Beak~er Pyre,:, s; s fe ts,p.,eratu,-.,rae ; i n-,t 
Soil-r,I L 

-"tY" lnit u - a 24 -

.600Mi .-
"4 

3 2 

14. Cylinder Pyrex, cass graduated 

5.5N?)Ml 
4. 2oW i 

2 - - 12 129.17 ,;;.- t 

4 . it'jOO a - 32 256 



Table 10 (Continued)
 
15. 	 Evaporating Poreclain, glazed inside, partially 


Soiltesi, IL,
Dish 
 glazed Outside.
 
1. 90 a diaeter A0 9 30


120 mlcapacity
 
2.115 ea diameier 
 40 
 13 
 520
 

250 al capacity
 
16. Desiccator For cooling semples 
in MoistUre-
 4 
 65 
 260 Soiltest, IL.
free environment, glass
 

construction, 
 125 ,M inside
 
diateter and 75 cm depth to plate
 

i7.
H ~ote 
 Borosilicaie 
 t 'rence ith
tlask 
 78 312 
 t I L.
Coti; 9iPp i ,.spec;1 e E 5 ,e ,.i 312d Soiruer,. 
cnta.a EVyEte?,n iltren~n'iVE' 


....- ,,
 

F Pyrei g. 	 880
as., 
angle bo.le. beaded 

640 Fisher Scienific, IL.
Funnel 
 to reduce C ping, top jjieer 

19. Filter C;rcle 
 a Inn,-aies +i
filer naper, fine 

25
 p .rosit , en t • 	 ) Fisher,ar ; rcierinic, *L. 

20. Stirring Rod 
 oiass, 5 .mdi"t 
 30 cm long 8 2 
 16 Fisher Sc'°n,.fic IL.
21. Tner e - o , ini 8 	 2 .Fiser Scien t , 1L. 

graduaiion one degree, length 30
 

22. 3-Way contop.."a12 tr...in. 8 ,%6 - ceniic L 
end ur . S tc..1 4 100 4C ome Ite.. 

Total: Rs. ?68,250
 

U.. $ IF17,776+1I freight 73,54 

Note : Fr Circles (twelve divisions) 



TABLE 11 
BALOCHISTAN PROVINCE


NUMBER OF FIELD UNITS FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
 
OF CANAL AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
 

REGION 
 CIRCLE 

CHIEF SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 

ENGINEER
 

vilochistan irrigation Quetta, Quetta 
(Duetta) 


irr;-o:-n Loralai. Loralal 

Pat Feeder and ii 
Dera Hurad Jam: h I 

Rio,,C 1
 

Lircles 3
 

Nuo 	 s:on. 2!
 

Note: 	Table does not include the field units 

operation and maintenance of tuieweis or 


DIVISION 
 SUB-DIVISION
 
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
 SOD
 

Quetta, Quetta 
 2 
rishin Canal, Pishin 2 
i{1drciogy, 3m.. 2
 
2b Lanai. -haI
Loralal..... Lanai,; la..3 

n;u. ,NRiU 	 1 

ki 
i racnn..
 

"ire C-
anai, 3;
Pat Feeer Lanai D 
era unt.; ",era-ut 2Lana i 

responsibe for
 
maintenance of bundE.
 



TABLE 12
 
BALOCHISTAN PROVINCE
 

TYPE AND QUANTHfY OF EQUIPMENT
 

Quantity
 

Hinimum Adequate Full
 
TYPE Operation Operation Oeration
 

Price Type AA Current neier iF) 6 22 22
 
PYgmy Current Meter (F, 6
 
Wading Rods Set (L! 6 22 22
 
Light Duty Tagline (F) 3 1" 11
 
Heavy D~uty Tagline (F) 2 4 4 

ieads~e :F 6 
ve;oit;y zru:-r Fi) -i 

-,.7~nP .p., v 
-ct n 

1iSe 
9n 

2 
22 

4 
22 

Sodound 
3--r- ouno 
.,ron....n 

ing W L)
ning Wegh(L) 
diro eightL) 

2 
-a 

2 

A 

4" 

A 

la.ncer ear ;n;n ,in IL) .. 4 2 6 

- e .:'.. ( ,6 12 12 
Fibre uta.s ,at IL) 
'anir S ,'-nderIF' 

2 
- 1 

g, ,,7 ,- ,,-; 3 11 ii 

Leve' ii6 -ipod (L) 3 ii 11 
Levelli;n Stat lL)3b11 
Y-R3 : . In 

Statt OaOC IL) 60(Sites) 60 Sites) 60(Sites)
 

U -:S apier (Li 2 3
 
US SHS3-" qKe- (F) 3 3 

,,n_'. alp er '' 3 3 

-. IrnBeper (F) 6 6 6 
pl . rs for Sampier (F) 6 6 6 

-n- ,2',e;.... r -F, 3 5 
Bo t:n .ntdra ai Tube (F) 6 6 

EIeflIrI:' C&oveIn) 3 a ".. 

.iv-.Z:lFlr.C. n: 3 3 

.1.9 I . c"Ir E Ia 

3 

-et..... .. . . .I r 3 

ie,,'e er vitoazd),F - - 3 

Sieve naner ,rHand operated) (F) 3 5 . 
6 6 

vaetos .tF 3 3 3 
Stopatc3 3 a 



Table 12 (Continued)
 

Beaker (Glass) F! 
 id 18 1e
 
Cylinder (Glass) (F) 
 24 24 24
 
Desiccab (F) 3
 
Evaporating Dish (F) 
 60 60 60
 
Desicator (F) 
 3 3 
 3
 
Wash Bottle !F! 
 3 3 
 3
 
FilteringFunnl (F) 
 6 a 6
 
Stirring Rod (F) 
 9 9 9
 
Thermoneter (F) 
 6 6 
 6
 
3-Way Stop Cock (F) 
 6 6 6
 
French Curve Set (F) 
 3 3 3
 

No. of Circles 3
 

Nn. of ivisions = ii
 

r = iported
 

L= Local
 

.-......
noperat..n at circle ±eveS 
- ~de- ate operation at divisional and circle levels 
- FuI operation at i n,zi, n Crtlee ieVd5 

additional equipment. 
- Spares are not inciuoeo in the i
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TABLE 13
 
BALOCHISTAN POVINCE
HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR MINIMUM OPERATION
 

AT CIRCLE LEVEL
 
S.1 ITEI 
 S'EEIFICMTIO 
 GIiITY WiTl LOST 
 Nlt CmT W3iElf
 

L._al iolar
_mi Doilar
 

... (2).....
. 
i 
 (5) (i) 

--.........................................................................................- -- --- -- -- - ----------


I. Current Meier
.
.... Prce Tp...... i1-1 .. ...(ert..cartiCo 70 ,40 --entifi'a , 67 - ' 
nenzcn,,ai cucet Wineel; ro e
 
plated stainiess see Instruent inc;
nIu..... " 
 5 12Ci Lflerry,veicc; y = 
0.I fpsveociy .,0,ps; ans. ,,max;.andmke= ingle *3l2uk, i 21
 

:na ;ns rticnirn canrryiingrcs ml2 
along a trt, tail 

tin asseeby, scre "river
 
aSSCortec scare pars ansecial* 
lubricant, bo h ;or red and cable 

u-spens on. 

M.ini Current v'ir ='.a,% ,,Mni.rrn..rici . .
 .. n.....onca. Z
ei, .cusses. 630 - 3,750 Scientific
Aeser ,nee..corcee Piat-c stinles 

Inst. Inc.
(yg-.y) stee;; ,innurs v,,Cloci,: 
!cp
IT adav" , .0 ps;..... ... = 


in......n ... ,in a o..

c uEh,i n ,c ,-.. ,.( J, : 

assortea.ero 
 parts1 a rating
 
:I.rr .rc iuricant: ter rca
 

3. Standard 

Wading Res 
Four -

fc lc..... 
base 

: 

Fn 

i'rr r. 

i' 

. 

rcdai th 
i ng 

2,10, 12,600 - had £,terpr.es 

1ni: 'i.... 
i-oe 

supp ot. :yc;,curreiOng price; 

a :;e::: '. :';c-:'o ,c!1'tu y~re xitn 

,c,nea" :et ac ra !enLe nd 
si'taz ur,.,nnertnj,' 'o,rr-e 

eter ar.c rods . ase ;ite arc 

s~ioer e1.aseEa c corron~z 
resistant oaterial, c.aiete ss 
heavy duty canvas carrying tase. 



Table 13 (Cntinued
 

4. Light Duty 
Tagline 

About 3 
diarter 

feet long of 0.04 inch 
stainless steel with a 

35 1,575 Sientific lnstru
1e,7sinc. 

hook at one end, wound on a heavy 

plastic reel and mounted on a 
hardwood ;take; brass beads 
2 feet for the firri 50 feet, 

every 
every 

5 feet from 5:5to 20Vtees and 
every !0 feet from 200 to seer.' 

5. Heavy Duty 
Lee Au Type 
Tagline 

bout 500 feet long 1/16 inch 
diameter open reel with handles; 
carted with brass beads every 2 

2 580 1,10 Scientifi: 
Inst. Inc. 

sees ;or he ,;rss :",,eet, every 5 
"ee: irn -Au ' ee" anev'ery!, 

e; H- v -en ,¢ , a , ,~ a.,.n ,,r ,I'. : 

*nn '2f" rr. i,'s 

inus room;" n.... c.. -r n;rc ry 

t tree HOr ocher stay 

6. Headset Fiexibie headband, built in 6 - 65 -390 Scientiiic 
cc-partuent for dry cell battery, Inst. inc. 
including fiesibie wire with two 
Pole cnnect. for connecting to 
iwo-cont.r wire from current 
'eter on .- dino rod or ircrm 
soundino reei. 

7. Velocity 
Counter 

Eiectro-echanical type for 
tracking nutr ofrevolutins of a 

185 - Scientific 
Inst. Inc. 

current neter, working on dry cell 
batteries, housed in a ruoged 
plastic case 

B. Electronic Watch Electronic, dioitsi reading to 0.01 
second,.wit, a n ,eccord and having 
Ey to use finger.. control 

6 70 420 Scientific 
Inst. 1r. 

outtons, 

9. Spares for 
Current eters 

£cepatible to he selected 
.ue.".: should include: 
asseAoly, hnnsr screw, 

current 
Pivot 

binding 

5 Nos.for 
each 
item, 

25Y .iRcini: 
Inst. I. 

post ase6biy.; eXtra cres ftor, both for 
oA, an-dFgn 

nscrue oii, ce.nng 
,!oo 
cloth, 

Pygmy 
and 

two-poie connector icale and Price AA 
see~e~curecwnee± assenovy 

10. Rubber Chest 
Wader 

±. n3 
2.Lre iae 3 

16040 
210 6"o 

i, o 
,oe..n, 2-'1 



13 

11. 

12. 

14. 


15. 

16. 

17. 


Hip boats 

Boat Improvize-

rent Set 


Sounding Reel 

Sounding Weicht 

Hanger Bar 

with FirP 

Cable Connector 

Sounding Cable 

IS. Life Jactet 


19. 

20. 


21. 

Fiat EtU;Fibre Gi.Es 

Portable 
SOnit Depth 

Recorder 


Spares for 
Sonic ;ec 

.ecoroers 

E.OU, 


Table 13 (Continued) 

I. ?idiua Size 
2. Larg. Size - -

75 
105 

,Joyce Ave; 
Columbus, Ohio, 

Beooand cross ars, 
USGS standard 

2 5,300 10,6C -l-ad 

43211 USA 

Enterpris,:"0 

USGS A-type light duty, with a 2,480 
mi,'mum load capacity of Ie 
pounds; two-position handle for 
leverage, scale read n C.1Cfoot;-.ilw 
ciopIete ith 0.I inch do'.tie 
conductor cable, B' typ Econ.ecto, 
and f;exibi fr rv. uc--r iira fc. 
connecting TE 0~eadet 

2,9O 

Lahore 

Scientific 

einstrums In; 
,nkherry, 

lan-ut, US 

USGS£oius.... 
Z30pound.a 
5v ounos 

LI tuvr 

2 
790 

1,300 - 2,600 
- hf..rh ao et -osi rancreh *'d,

Lahore 

USS tpe icr" 70 and 50 pounds 
Columbus tpe we:ghr, one foot long 

4 260 1,040 - N. imad & i 

:US' Typ a 
27 - 108 Sien i ns Inc. 

Eisorth ,.oubie ccnductor 

-ore).1 inch dial.etr 

inner 2N.i 
-,200 Scientific Inst inc 

USGS a 
universal, 

.ppr.ve. odel A2 Adult 
oener.a, purpose type-il 

6 
ty . 

-

.= 
100 600 

60 
LADindustries 

cEinarzi &ursth11c.Harziehnurst, 

16 feet lotrior Gi~s Bat ide. 2 30,ws 6. -

GA,M15JY. Un 

,,,o.. 
... ,o~uitn Rd. La"nre. 

Single rance ,) to $3 feet; Naoer 
size 2 inches. wide and 7 teet 

lone: pae- secsi Ior 2 ,chc per
,nue.... n...resoi.orbo;nI" . ;in-

1O0.khz: trano .... ire.-.7, 100i 
khlz-7.3, ', a i cu.= 2± <''"aC, 

weatherticht M i.,ur, ,,- -tie, 

Yithwate ",,,r . 
p~ist.. co rr :ring 

-O ,3O 
- , RsaCz , ,:-ieas

Ross Lborao, e 

: " 
Si. . -S A N E,,
2I. athnnLe. c 
2, ar r. o. 

t., h.ffairs,c
int&. ?X . 
0 S 

Ht frequent.ly.re. 
to be decid.e by th 
consistent with' de! , 
acove speci -;catins, 

- ..rcra C- .. 

'*pi~er 

.... . o. 
in uing 

. Rs a 
2 . hj, ... 



Table 13 (Continued)
 
22. etalic 

Measuring 

Tape 

Length 100 ieet, arked in 0.1 foot 
increments or ininches; housed in 

a case. 

3 210 -30 Sibtain Brothers, 
Karh 
Karachi 

23. Level with 

Tripod 
Trpo TopCon (Japan) autotic levelling,.....caio 20gy10, 

agnificaion 20 Xwith stanuard 
3 21,0003 63,000 - Sibtain Brothers 

accessories 
24. Levelling 

Staff 

Japanese stave pole standard, 
long 

15 ft 3 1,260 
31780 Sibiai brothers 

25. y-Rod Stand.ard, :fC,'ei..50 easuring seose.ry of 3a 7,55v) Kbiri Ga. n S-b 
division. iivoi-

ogy Djrectorace, 
2k. Water Level 

Recorder 
Steven,. 4-7i; 
.:k gage scale; 

ir . 
inces per day:'chtwide and 25 yar ions; 

"nits 4np;snNith 

I inches4.5 - m.nih 

-3,1L 

Hyderabad 

Lepod o 6S 
in[; P.O. Box 6-q, 

n .catCr.Prm driven clack: 16-
97075 

U. 
rSA 

inch circurference pulley
perfcraied tapE; stainless 

for 
stee 

grd.atej, eora aCe3O;.Cr.n,.i:.,-es ann noano
0 i.no.v 

couter.t' 'treversai inadilatr. 
27. Spares for 

Water Levei 
Recorder 

1•Reccrdar rrarc
2.Fan znk 
3.Capillar. pen with l"ci.eP'... , - t e reser -

21 
9 

- Leupold annuteens 

vair 52 
a.5  month negaor spring 90 -
driven clck5. Floa t tape-21 

-

6. Float
7.Couter wei" t - -

S. ra CI-eaner, p _C 1j 

zn• btatt Gage 
s.- porc7an e-eimore........ "' 

7petatcoaKe,r,i)foot 
dii Un "'vcro

sec,.ons; ei,! to.',Cifqooan? 

earseo every' too: ','I 

ogy ;"irctorej 

R'an "e:Range:0-. 0 ...t 6060 5-y--"50: ;30.00 

d,,,eraiua.F,, 

Laornterprises. 

6.66-9.99 it 
I.- 3 ft 

0 

60 

503 

500 ,. 

La3h,0r 



Table 13 iCntinued)
 

I. Wading Tye, 
 US rq-49 with wading rod including

Depth Integrating 	three 
sets oi spare gaskets, and 
Suspeided Sedirent nozzies of 1/8, 3/16 and 1/4 inch
Hand Sanpier openings, a1-u-ium casting 

2. Re! Typae, -74,cs ,
D: br,o 
 "'an
ic
 
2e castone strea. ine 

Oeph Intergating body, with hanger bar and pin; and 
sediment Safpier 	 including thee spare sets o

ga.,ets and no zzes cfc /., /16 
and 1/4 inch on....;Q.
 

. i11 .e -	 U H 
aer p 


Sa!pIer 


4. Hand line -e' US R40 

Materiai sampier 


5. Pint Glass For "ie4ith , 24,Per cx 
jeioc 

6. Pastic jar For use with 0-74, 	 12 per bo-

7. Saier Laoel F01rUse7.~on ali ~~~~ al boftiestte ~oror Jr.,ar,~ 

self adhesive, pactiet 


LancraiarY Eg~ For eintnays 

1. visuaj;.tn...n wih as'zictaei." t u; *... . to.... ci otcr
n .....
.......yi-.4*' 	 .,cycle); 

Tube sand si.e 	 in in aI "iAnaiyae 
 on tubes:
.aizes .i..4 5.0 
 and 


7 j eEii, 


2. Spares .or i. Y4 glass tuD; 
VA t"be
T. '-. 	 -iAa!s ts;. ...
 ,


SV4 Ilass tubc: :,.*. 
V,glass tuNbe:t...1 e 

5. YAT Charts 

3. Boiton standard 
 by Sti. Anthonv Falls 
4iihdr a.4 Hy druiai 
 ldraulic Laboratries, 
including

Mue rubber tape and pinch clamp.
 

3 2,100 

2 6,B00 

2 

6 

a'""....... 


~66 ~ -5-10 ~ 

lower 


3 

' 

3 


3. 
LS 

6 

6,300 


13,6c0 

420 


,0 

25 

~ asirLel crseo~ ~ 

3,800 -11,400 


~iv'aij 

210 

2106 
10 -1v 

210
210 

220 

-

1,260 


3,300 

'z 


I-


Ahmad Enterprises, 
Lahore 

Ahmad Enterprises
 

iinnesoca 
Fabricatcrs, 215r; 
ighway 1 wq 

't pa2ulHin.
 

; ineFa,0 'sine.co 


Ma--ErSAtor 

Minnesota ... -rne~
 

ins
~ ~ ia1.O Mnn .ota 

an'acr 

nthny '
 

L'aboI4 .- rrefos,. Hin. 

Federlm 
..... 

ai-


Inter
1M20EP 

roe,
 
IV~orall 

6'0n

0
 

...
636
 

i'1
 

1,323 Federal
1,; e a320= Fe ne ...
inte en.ocy
 

U.I.
 



Table 13 (Continued) 
4. Anaiytical Cpacity of 200 grars with 
 weight 3 1,800
Balance box and .0001 gram sensitivity, 	 5,400 Soitest 26

Aibrehi D.P 	 .beam-. 05 to +.05 gras in 200 Albrecht r.P..

graduated divisions; two concave 	

o 
Box GI..,
Lake
 

stainless steel pans, front and 
 95BSiu
back sliding glass doors case.
 

5. Electronic Capacity of 200 grams, Sensitivity 32,600 7,200 S'lest, IL.Palance .0001 graa "
 

6. Electric 
 Fan-Forced 	 air ir , 
 1,1w330 siltes,Ovnteeperatu~re range upt lt, tw 1L
 
doors, 
 pniloiioht, adiutabl
 
shelf, ~ed 
 ei eyterier,
overaliamt 
 :,I,.uQ ;:,.. 

7.Sieve set tandad
eS see, -mbaesaov
 
(fine) diaeter brass sieve, fine series 
 SaME as above
 

NO. 	 upnns
 
5.u,-me 
 3 


.3 
-3210 2,0 me 	 114 - 3IB1.0 ~n3 	 114M 	 '-1
 

25 
 .71Aim 3
3 -

-8 
-1435 .5''Me 


14 
45 555 sm to - 1143  114
 
603 	 - 3- 114 
60 
 3 - MIEato 	 114 
120 .125 me 
 3114
 
170 
 .~ t-4 

325 
 .045 me 	 3
3 - 55 -16 

3 - 60
F. Sieve set 	

-24 

USfi standard sieve; 2 -inchi
(Coarse) 
 diaa.eter, br. . cioun 

Sieve5.6 size
,s.
-3 

!
u.vme 
 3 - C 16.0 mem 	 114 

31.u me 	 t 
a  3  114
.... 
 3 
 -8 	 - 114 

10 ,ma 
 3 
 -3 - i14
 
.
 Sieve Brush 
 Fine hair bristles, woden handle. 6

10. Sieve Lid For US Standard 3-inch 
 si"eves 
 - 16 	 4 toiltest i,
 
11. Sieve Pan 
 For US Standard 3-ich sieves S 
 - 16 42 Sailtest 	 11. 



--

12. 
 Sieve Shakar 


(lotorized) 


13. 	 Sieve Shaker 

(Hand operated) 
14. 	 Stop Watch 


15. 	 Pipette 


16.Yauu Pu~~,i.Vacu,,m PUPP 

17. 
 e'eaker 


16. 	 Cy linder 

i9. 	Desiccab 


20.Ev,porat i no 


21. 	 Dresiccatir 


Table 13 (continued)
 
Motorized 
220 volts, 50 cycle; 

capacity eight sieves plus 

pan and cover, 8-inch sieve sizes.
 
Head-oPerated shaker; capacity 


seven 	 sieves, G-inch diamecer.
 
ieading 
 to one second, SwissiChina 3 900 


Pyrex 	glass; 


. 25 mi capacity; 3 
tolrance +0.06 
2 50Cini capacity: 3io-erflce1.0n 

s e .....Tw. 	set : n d
.... electricE-...... e -85-2, 

0.3 

leak proof ...ee 1/4 


S.os,fmul iiate pressure in 
F motor, 

Svolts 	5i iz. 

Pyrex 	n
.. E. 
 n.pera.

5( i £;Soiltesi 

2.250 Ii 
6
6 -3 

3. 600 	 al a -

Pyrea graduated2e
 

. 10i
2. 254)i 	 6
3. Xi1),

4.iX. ' 	 a!a a 

6 


For cooling saspies in moisture
iree 5fMV~P;mfl 


ress. , inpaci •,, 

Pn w nai"'n s d'e,arial..I 


. ..i...'S :etr 

2.!!.,. -. t,,r=, 

-

-'" '" -'-a:pies in oist e-e
,tFe nirnenc, glass651 


consSruct. 

oia!.eter And 75 Ms deoeh to plate
 

740 

350 

2,700 


10i 


IY33,, 


850 


3 
-

-

12 


1-
32 	 ~132-132 

700nca 

,9 


3 

oe
Soilest, H. 

1,050 Sailtest i!. 

- A.had Enterpris 

LahoreLahore
 

300.ien.,iF10 

300 
 ieaia~
 
Ave;
L 	 !{ H. q 	LA
 

5 S ite , IL 

IL.
 
i
 

18
18 
24 

esi, 1L.
 
72 

Soi.. 


1" 

2 7 0 

i
 
.e ., IL .
 

L 



Table 13 (Continued) 
22. Wash -Btle 

23. Filtering
Funnel 

24. Filter Circle 

Bcrosilicate florence flask with 3 
special molded rubber grip
containing valve system, one litre 
capacity 

Pyre glass, 60 angle bowie, beaded 6G,-oaiic 
to redUce chipping, top diwveter 
!27 3M, steM length INEMM 

-9,ashless filter paer, fine 62posit, particle retention .5i25sher 

MM, diameter 1^2.5c ,..,et 

78 -234 

48003 

Soiitest, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, iL.Fihe 

Scientific 1L 

2.Stirring Rod 

26. ThEro e 
He r. . . .' 

Glass,5edaeC;c 

ge - to i , 
'oM 

g Q 'duation one e .ree.l 

long 

ini 
11 I 

angt,-. 

9 
6 

-2 

32 
-18 ise cetic I.

Fisher Scientific, 

Fisher " i 

27. - s Coc 

28. French Curye Set 

cnstrucon,. 

;iastic. 

6 

3 

2 

I-

2 Fih Scientiic, 

Ccecn Re!. 

L. 

Total: P. 3C4,350 
iLS S 64,9Z+IOz ireight 71,414 



TABLE 14
HDRAULIc BALOCHISTAN POVINCEAND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR ADEQUATE OPERATIONAT DIVISIONAL AND CIRCLE LEVELS 
M. ramI TLE CAIIW IMWY WDITTUET iMLr her UPLIER

Loal Dollar Loa Dollar 
Rs. Wr R. o 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (a) (9) 

1hyauiic Emjpmen 

1. Current Heter Price Type A (vertical axis, 22 790horizontal 17,380 Scientificbucket R'eel); chrom 
plated stainless steel; ainimum Instruments Ic; 
velocity = 518 West Cherry,0.1 fps and maxium 
velocity = 20.0 ;ps; single MlwaukeeWi 53212and 
penta contacts; furnished complete -3822, USA 
in a foaa cushioned carrying case, (414)263-1600 

Fax (414)263-56along with arating chart, tail
 
fin assesiy, screw driver,
 
assorted spare parts, and 
 special
lubricant, both for rod and cable
 
suspension.
 

2. Mini Current Verticall axis, horizontal bucket 63022 13,860 Same as abiveMeter 
 wheel; chrome plated 
 stainless

(Pygmy) 
 steel; minium velocity: .05 fps

and maximum velocity 3.0 fps;
furnished cc-plete ain foam
 
cushioned carrying case iith
 
assorted spare parts, a rating

chart and lubriant; for rod
 
suspension only.
 

3. Standard Four 2-foot graduated rods in 0.1 22 2,100 46,200
Wading Rods foot increments, bottom Ahad Enterprisesrod with 
base plate; an adjusiable sliding Iecleoo Road 

Lahoresupport capable of holding price
Type PAand Pygmy current meters; 
a flexible thwo-conductor wire with 
me end having two-hole conductor
 
for head set and the other end

suitable for connecting to current
 
aster and rods. Base plate 
 and 
slider made 
 from corrosion 
resistant material; coeplete set in 
heavy duty canvas carrying case.
 



Table 14 (Continued) 
4. Light Duty 

Tagline 
About 300 feet long of 0.04 inch 
diameter stainless steel with a 
hook at one end, wound on a heavy 
p!asLic reel Pnd mounted on a 
hardwood stake; brass beads every
2 fe. for the first 50 feet, every 
5 feet from SO to 200 feet and 

I1 52 5,775 Scientific Insru
ments Inc. 

every 10 feet from 200 to 300 feet. 
5. Heavy Duty 

Lee Au Type 
Tagline 

About 500 feet long 1i16 inch 
diameter oen reel with handles; 
marked with brass beads ever 2 

4 580 2,320 Scientific 
Inst. Inc. 

feet for the first 0 feet, every 5 
feet from 50 to 20 feet, every 10 
feet from 200 to 300 feet and every
50 feet from 300 to Y16 feet; heavy 
duty hooks on both ends for attach
ing to trees or other sturdy 
objects. 

6. Headset Flexible headband, built in 
compartment for dry cell battery, 
including flexible wire with two 
pole connector for connecting to 
two-coi.,uctor wire from current 

22 65 1,430 Scientific 

Instrument Inc. 

meter on wading rod or from 
st..nding reel. 

7. Velocity 
Counter 

Electro-mechanicai type for 
tracking number of revolutionE of a 

current meter, working on dry cell 
batteries, housed in a rugged 
plastic case 

185 Scientific 
Inst. Inc. 

B. Electronic Hatch Electronic, digital reading to -.01 
econd, with aneck cord and having 

easy to use finger tip control 

22 70 1,540 Scientific 
inst. Inc. 

buttons. 

9. Spares for 
Current Meters 

Compatible to the selectad current 
meters; should int "ude: pivot 
assembly, hanger screw, binding 
post assembly; extra screws for 
price AA and Pyg.y meters; 
instrument oil, cleaning cloth, 
two-pole connector (male and 
feale); bucket wheel assembly 

5Nos.for 
each 

item, 
both for 
Pygmy 
Pnd 

Price AA 

250 Scientific 
inst. Inc. 

10. Rubber Chest 
Wader 

I. Medium Size 
2.Large Size 

11 
11 

160 
210 

1,760 
2,310 

Rickly Hydrologic 
Company, 2710 



Table 14 (Continued) 
11. Hip boats 1. Mdium Size 

2. Large Size 
11 
11 

-

-

7 
105 -

8 
11155 

Joyce Ave; 
Columbui, Ohio, 

12. 

13. 

Boat lupravize-
uent Set 

Sounding Reel 

Boom and cross we,
LSS standard 

US5 A-type light dutj, with a 
maximum load capacity of 100 
pounds; two-position handle for 
leverage, scale reading 0.1 foot; 
complete with 0.1 inch double 
conductor cable, B' type connector 
And flexible two-conductor wire for 

4 

4 

5,300 

-

-

1,460 

21,200 -

5,920 

43211 USA 

Ahead Enerprises,
W ntore 

Scientific 
Instruments Ic; 

connecting reel to headset 
14. 

15. 

Sounding Weight 

Hanger Bar 

with Pin 

US Columbs (C)type 
1. 30 pounds 
2. 50 pounds 

USS type for 30 and 50 Columbs 

type weights, one foot long 

-
4 

8 

790 
1,300 

260 
-

-

-

5,200 

2,00 

-

-

-

fl. Abmad &Sons 
I-randreth PA, 

Lahore 

H.N dad&Sons 

16. 

17. 

Cable Connector 

Sounding Cable 

USGS Type B 

Elsworth double conductor 

core), 0.1 inch diameter 

(inner 

4 

400 

- 27 

6 

-

-2,400 

108 £ientific Inst. Inc. 

Scientific Inst. Inc. 

18. Life Jacket USGS dpproted model A2 Adult 
universal, general purpose type-lI 

12 - 100 - 1,200 ERO Industries, 
Inc, Harzlehurst, 

19. 

20. 

Fiat Bottom 

Fibre lass Boat 

Pcrtable 
Sonic Depth 
Recorder 

16 feet long and 6 feet wide. 

Single range 0to 50 feet; paper 
size 6 inches wide and 72 feet 
long; paper speed I or 2 inches per 
minute; high resolution fine line 
transreceiver with a frequency of 
i0k; transducer frequency 100 
,3iz-7.5, voltage input 24 volts CC, 
weathertight aleuniun construction 
with water tight connectors,
plastic cover and mounting 
brackets. 

4 30,000 

-

-

10,50 

120,000 

-

-

-

Gli, 31539, USA 

Zamrcck Company 
oilan Rd. Lahore. 

1.Ross ROOSeries 
Poss Laboratories 
nc; 3138 Fairview 

Ave; Seattle,a 
96102, SEA2. 
2. Raytheo Series 
DE -719, Marine Co. 
Ir.Affairs, ieo
ington, Pass. 
02173 USA. 

21. Spares for 
Sonic Depth 
Recorders 

Host frequently replaceable parts 
to be decided by the supplier 
consistent with model conforming to 
above specifications, including 
recorder charts. 

L.S. 1. Ross Laboratories 
2. Raytheon 



Table 14 (Continued) 
22. etalic 

Measuring 

Tape 

Length 100 feet, marked in 0.1 foot 
increments or in inches; housed in 
acase. 

11 210 2,.I0 Sibtain Brothers, 
Karachi 

23. Level with 

Tripod 
Topcon (Japan) automatic levelling, 
magnification 20 Xwith standard 

11 21,000 - 231,000 - Sibtain Brothers 

accessories 
24. Levelling 

Staff 

Japanese stave pole standard, 15 ft 
long 

11 1,260 - 13,B60 - Sibtain Bothers 

25. V- Rod Standard, 

otlets, 

for measuring geometry of 11 2,Y0 - 27,500 - Kotri Gaging Sub

division, Hydrol
ogy Directorate, 

26. Water Level 
Recorder 

Stevens5 A-71; English units with 
1:6 gage scale; chart speed 2.4 
inches per day; chart 10 inches 
wide and 25 yard long; 4.5 - month 
negator spring driven clock; I
inch circumference pulley for 
perforated tape; stainless steel 
graduated, perforated tape 50 feet 
lonq with set end hooks and index 
bracket; 8-inch diateter float ith 
counter eight, reversal indicator. 

11 3,100 34,100 

Hyderabad 

Leupold and Stevens, 
Ic; P.D. Box 68 
Beaverton,O egon 
97075 USA 

27. Spares for 

Water Level 
Recorder 

1. Fecorder chart 
2. Fen ink 
3. Capillary pen with lucite reser-

voir
4. 4.5 - month negator spring 

driven clock 
.Floai tape 

6. Float 
7.Counter -eight 
8.Pen Cleaner, packet 

11 

ii 

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

21 

99 
52 

790 

410 
55 

13 
9 

-

-

-

-
" 
-

-99 

231 

572 

8,690 

2,310 
1,045 

143 

Leupold and Stevens 

2. Staff age Special porciain enael coated, 
four inches ide in 3.33-foot 
sections; graduated to .01 foot and 
marked every foot, 0.1 and .02 
foo!t.Range: 0-3.33 ft 

3.33-6.66 ft 
6.66-9.99 ft 

9.99-13.33 ft 

60 
60 
60 
60 

00 
500 
500 
5N 

-

-

-

30,03 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 

-

-

-

-

Kotri aging u
division, Hydrol
ogy Directorate 
Hyderabad. OR 

Ahad Enterprises, 
Lahore 



Table 14 (Continued) 

I Wading Type, US H-S with wading rod including
Depth Integraling three sets of sare gaskets, and 
Suspended Sediment n!_zles of 1/8, 31/16 and 1/4 inch 
Hand Sampler openings, almuniu costing 

3 2,100 6,300 Ahmd Enterprises, 
Lahore 

2. Reel Type, 

Depth Intergating 
Sediment Sampler 

US 0-74, cast bronzc stream lined 
body, with hanger bar and pin; and 
including three spare sets of 
gaskets and nozzles of !1/8, 3/16 
and 1/4 inch opennings. 

3 6100 20,400 Ahud Enterprises 

3. Piston Type Bed 
Material Hand 

Sampler 

US EIM53 3 - 420 - 1,260 Minnesota 
Fabricators, 2515 
Highway 61 Nrth 

4. Hand line Bed 

Material sampler 

US EMH 60 3 1,100 3300 

St. Paul min. 
55109, USA 

Minnesota 
Fabricators 

5. Pint Glass 
Bttles 

6. Plastic uarts 
Jar 

7. Sample Label 

Fcr use with DH-,8, 24 per box 

For use with 0-74, 12 per box 

For use on all bottles or Jars, 
self adhesive, packet 

6 

6 

6 

70 

25 

25 

450 

150 

150 

Minnesoia 
Fabricators 

Minnesota 
Fabricators 

Minnesota 
Fabricators 

Laboatoy E Fr Sedimnt k!a 

1. Visual 
Acusiation 
Tube sand size 
Aalyser 

V.A. tube with automatic tracer 
and motor (240 Volts-Y cycle); 
including ail accessories for 120 
cs tubes; sizes 2.1, 3.4 5.0 and 
7.0 n inside diameters at lower 
ends. 

3 31800 11,400 Federal inter
agency Sedi -
tation Project, 
St. Anthony Fails 
Hydraulic Labora
tory, 2-3rd Avenue 
Souih-East. 

2. Spares for 
VA Tube 

3. Baotto 

Withdrawal 
Tube 

I. VA glass tube: 2.1 a 
2.VA glass tube: 3.4 m2 
3. VAglass tube: 5.0 a 
4. VA glass tube: 7.0 mm 
5. VAT Charts 

Standard by St. Anthony Falls 
Hydraulic Laboratories, including
rubber tape and pinch clamp. 

3 
3 
3 
3 

1S 

6 

-

-

-
-
-

-

210 
210 

210 
210 

-

220 

-
-
-
-
-

-

630 
630 

630 
630 
ISO 

1,320 

Minneapolis, Min. 
55414 USA 

Federal Interagency 

Federal interagency 



Table 14 (Continued) 
4. Analytical 

Balance 

5. Electronic 

Balance 

Capacity of 0 grass with weight
bo and .0001 gram sensitivity, 
beam -.05 to v.05 gram in 200
graduated divisi~,s; two concave 
stainless steel pans, front and 
back sliding glass doors case. 

Capacity of 200 grams, Sensitivity 

.0001 gram 

3 

3 -

1,800 

2,600 

5,400 

7,00 

Soiltest, 86 
Albrecht Dr. P.O. 

Boxe PLake 
Bluff, IL.60044
9902 USA 

Soiltest, IL. 

6. Electric 

Oven 
Fan-Forced air circulation, 
teperature rang- upto 11OC, two 
doors, pilot light, adjustable
shelf, welded steel exterior, 
overall diameter 30D:25YY24 ' . 

3 - 1,100 3,700 Soiltest, IL. 

7. Sieve set 

(fine) 
USA standard sieves, 
diameter brass sieve, fine 

3-inch 

series 
Soiltest, II. 

8. Sieve set 

(Coarse) 

No. Openings5 4.0)*2 
10 2.00 m 
IB 1.00 M 
25 .710 m 
35 .500 
45 .355 
60 .250 a 
80 .180M 

120 .125 . 
170 .090 . 
230 .063 am 
325 .045 2 

USA standard sieve; 8 
diameter, brass sieve, 

- inch 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-

38 
38 
38 
38 
8 
38 

38 
38 
38 
45 
55 
80 

-

-

-

-

-

114 
114 
114 
114 
114 
114 

114 
114 
114 
135 
165 
240 

Soiltest, 11. 

9. 5E-.," rrush 

10. Sieve Lid 

11. Sieve Pan 

Sieve size
5.6 a 
8.0, 

16.0 
31.5 
63 mm 

100 M 

Fine hair bristles, wonden hatd!e. 

For US Standard 3-inch sieves 

For US Standard 3-inch sieves 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

6 

3 

3 

-
-
-
-
-
-

-

-

-

38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 

a 

16 

16 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-48 

-

-

114 
114 
114 
114 
114 
114 

48 

48 

Soiltest, II. 

Soiltest, II. 

Soiltest, II. 



12. Sieve Siakar 

(Motorized) 

Table 14 (continued) 
Notorized 220 volts, .cv'Cle; - -

capaity eit'it sieves: ptus 
pan and cover, B-inch iew sizes 

740 -oiltest II. 

13. Sieve Shaker 

(Hand operated) 

1ead-werated Maker; capacity 
seven sifves, 8-inch diaseter. 

3 - 350 1,050 Sailtest, 11. 

14. Stop Watch Reading to one second, Swiss/China 3 900 2,700 Ahead Enterprises, 

15. Pipette Pyrex glass; Lahore 

1. 25 ml capacity; 
tolerance +0.06 aa 
2. 50 .1 capacity; 

3 

3 

-

-

100 

130 

300 

Fisher Scientific 

1600 .lenlake
Aye; ltasca 
A390IL. t0143USA 

tolerance +0.10 ml 
16. Vacuum Pump Two series-connected electric 

Pumps, 0.3 w ultimate pressure in 
leak proof system, 1/4 HP motor, 

3 - 50 2,550 Soiltest, IL. 

240 volts 50 nz. 
17. Beaker Pyrex glass; safe temperature limitME; Soiltet, IL. 

1.100 -I1 
2. 25021 
3. 600 ml 

6 
6 
6 -

318 
4' -

I 

24 
18. Cylinder Pyrex glass graduated

1. 100 t 
2. 250 ml 

6 

6 

-

-

12 

18 

-

-

72 

t08 

Soiltst, IL. 

3. 500 21 
4. I00 21 

6 -22 - 132 

19. Desiccab For cooling saples 

free environeent, 

in moisture-

chemical 

-

-

-

32 

700 

-

-

192 

Soiltest, IL. 

resistant, high impact olded 
plastic; almunium shelves,
removable desisccant glass tray 

20. Evaporating 

Dish 
Preclain, glazed inside, partially
glazed outside. 
1. 90 diawteer 

120 al capacity
2.115 as diameter 

30 

30 

9 

13 

-70 

3?0 

Soiltest, IL. 

250 al capacity 
21. Desiccator For cooling samples in moisture-

free environment, glass
construction, 125 m inside 

3 65 195 Suiltest, IL. 

diameter and 75 as depth to plate 



Table 14 (Continued) 
22. Wash Bottle Barosilicate flrence flask with 

special -mlded rubber grip 
containing valve 5ystm, one litre 
capacit'y 

3 79 237 Soiltest, IL. 

23. Filtering 

Funnel 

Pyrex glass, 60 angle bowle, beaded 
to reduce chipping, top diameter 
127 0m, stem length 100 . 

6 - 60 - 480 Fisher Scientific, IL. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Filter Circle 

Stirring Rod 

Thermmeter 

Wiatean, ashless filter paper, fine 
porosity, particle retention .0025 
m, diameter 12.5 ca, paci:et 

Glass, 5 m diameter, 3) cis long 

Range - 20 to 1IC, minim 

graduation one degree, length 300 
Am. 

625 

9 

6 

-

-

2 

32 

-

-

150 

16 

192 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

27. 3-Way Stop Cock 

28. French Curve Set 

Glass construction. 

Plastic. 

6 

3 

-

-

12 

100 

72 

300 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Common Item. 

Total: R. 
U.S. 

61B,750 
$ 0.2,123+101 freight = 167,336 



TABLE 15 
BALOCHISTAN POVINCEHYDRAWLIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR PILOT PROJECT 

9.1 No FIrAnos iWFIrm WuWs iurfAr&ffUER 
Local ll, Lcal ill.._wR(EUl Rs. iE$ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Ny~aulic Egimn 

1. Current Meter Price Type AA (vertical axis, 
horizontal bucket Wheel); chrome 
plated stainless steel; minimu 
velocity = 0.1 fps and maximum 
velocity = 20.0 fps; single and 
penta contacts; furnished complete 
in a foam cushioned carrying case, 
along with a rating chart, tail 

16 - 790 12,640 Scientific 
Instruments Inc; 
518 West Cherry, 
Milwaukee,Wi 53212 
-3822, USA 
(414)263-1600 
Fax (414)263-550 

fin assembly, screw driver, 
assorted spare parts, and special 
lubricant, both for rod and cable 
suspension. 

2. Mini Current 
Meter 
(Pygmy) 

Verticall axis, horizontal bucket 
wheel; chrome plated stainless 
steel; minimum velocity: .05 fps 

16 - 630 - 10,080 Scientific 
Inst. Inc. 

and maximum velocity = 3.0 fps; 
furnished complete in a foam 
cushioned carrying case with 
assorted spare parts, a rating 
chart and lubricant; for rod 
suspension only. 

3. Standard 
Wading Rods 

Four 
foot 
base 

2-f'oot graduated rods in 0.1 
increments, bottom rod with 
plate; an adjustable sliding 

16 2,100 33,6.0 Ahad Enterprises 
licleod Road 

Lahore 
support capable of holding price 
Type Aand Pyqmy current meters; 
a flexible two-conductor wire with 
one end having two-hole conductor 
for head set and the other end 
suitable for connecting to current 
meter and rods. Base plate and 
slider made from corrosion 
resistant materiai; complete set in 
heavy duty canvas carrying case. 



Table 15 (Continued) 

4. Light Duty 
Tagline 

About 30 feet long of 0.04 inch 
diameter stainless steel with a 
hook at one end, wound on a heavy 

16 525 - 8,400 Scientific Instru
aunts Inc. 

plastic reel id mounted on a 
hardwood stake; brass beads every 
2feet for the first 50 feet, every 
5 feet from 50 to 200 feet and 
every 10 feet from 200 to 300 feet. 

5. Heavy Duty 
Lee Au Type 
Tagline 

About 500 feet long 1/16 inch 
diameter open reel with handles; 
marked with brass beads every 2 

3 - 580 1,740 Scientific 
Inst. Inc. 

feet for the first 50, feet, every 5 
feet from 50 to 200 ieet, every 10 
feet from 200 to 30 feet and every 
50 feet from 33-tot-00 ,eet; heavy 
duty hooks on both ends for attach
ing to trees or 9ther sturdy 
objects. 

6. Headset Flexible headbane, built in 16 65 1,040 Scientific 
compartment for dry cell battery, Inst. Inc. 
including flexible 4ire with two 
pole connecto- for connecting to 
two-conductor wire from current 
meter on wading rod or from 
sounding reel. 

7. Electronic Watch Electronic, digital reading to 0.01 
second, with aneck -ard and having 

70 560 Scientific 
Inst. Inc. 

easy to use finger tip control 
buttons. 

8. Spares for 
Current Meters 

Compatible to the selected current 
meters; should include: pivot 

5 Nos.for 
each 

250 Scientific 

inst. Inc. 
asseabiy, hanger screw, binding item, 
post assembly; extra screws for both for 
price AA and 
instr,m-nt oil, 

Pygmy 
cleaning 

meters; 
cloth, 

Pygy 
and 

two-poie connector (sale and Price A 
femaie); buciet wheei assemiy 

Rubber 
Wader 

11.Mediua Size 
2.Large Size 

6 
2 

160 
210 

9660Rickly Hydrologic 
420 Company, 2710 



Table 15 (Continued) 
10. Hip boo*s 1. Medium Size 

2. Large Size 
6 
2 

-

-

5 
105 

.450 
210 

Joyce Ave; 
Columbus, Ohio, 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Boat Improvize-
ment Set 

Sounding Reel 

Sounding Weight 

Pam and cross e, 
ULGWstandard 

LGS A-type light duty, with a 
saximum load capacity of 100 

pounds; two-sition handle for 
leverage, scale reading 0.1 foot; 
complete with 0.1 inch double 
conductor cable, 'BI type connector 
and flexible two-conductor wire for 
connecting reel to headset 
LSS Columbus (C)type 
1. 53 pounds 

3 

3 

3 

5,300 

-

100 

-

1,480 

15,900 

3,900 

-

4,440 

-

43MI11SA 

Ahead Enterprises, 
Lahore 

Scientific 
Instruments Ic; 

M.Ahiad &Sons 
I-Brandreth Rd, 

14. Hanger Bar 

with Pin 

USGS type for 30 and 50 Columbus 
type eights, one foot long 

6 260 1,560 -

Lahore 
.AMad & Sons 

15. 

16. 

Cible Connector 

Sounding Cable 

USGS Type B 

Eisworth double conductor 

core), 0.1 inch diameter 

(inner 

3 

300 

- 27 

6 

81 

1,800 

Scientific Inst. Inc. 

Scientific Inst. Inc. 

17. Life Jacket USGS approved model A2 Adult 
universal, general purpose type-il 

9 100 900 OIndustries, 
Inc, Harzlehurst, 

18. 

19. 

Flat Bottom 

Fibre Glass Bat 

Metalic 

Measuring 
Tape 

16 feet long and 6 feet wide. 

Length 100 feet, marked in 0.1 foot 
increments or ininches; housed in 
acase. 

3 

8 

0,000 

210 

- 90,000 

1,6@ 

-

-

GA,31539, USA 

iZaock Cofoany 
iultan Rd. Lahore. 

Sibtain Brothers, 

20. Level ith 

Tripod 

Tocon (Japan) automatic levelling, 
ragnification 20 Xwith standard 
accessori es 

8 21,000 168,000 Sibtain Brothers 

21. Levelling 

Staff 

Japanese stave pole standard, 15 ft 
long 

a 1,260 10,0 Sibtain Brothers 

22. Y- Rod Standard, for measuring geometry of 
outlets. 

3 21500 7,500 Kotri Gaging Sub-. 
division, Hydrol

ogy Directorate, 
Hyderabad 



Table 15 (Continued) 
2 L ater Level 

Recorder 
Stevens A-71; English units with 
1:6 gage -ale; chart speed 2.4inches per day; chart 10 inches 
wide and 25 yad long; 4.5 - onth 
negator spring driven clock; IB

8 3,100 24,80 Leupold and Stevens, 

B; P.O. Orgo 
97075 USA 

inch circusference pulley for 
perforated tape; stainless steel 
graduated, perforated tape 50 feet 
long with set end hooks and index 
bracket; 8-inch diameter float with 
counter weight, reversal indicator. 

24. Spares for 
Water Level 
Recorder 

1.Recorder chart 
2. Pen ink 
3. Capillary pen with lucite reser-

8 
8 
B 

-

-

21 
9 

52 

-
-
-

166 
72 

416 

Leupold L Stevens 

voir 
4. Pen Cleaner, packet - 9 - 72 

25. Staff Gage Special porclain enamel coated, 
four inches wide in 3.3Z'-ot 
sections; graduated to .01 foot and 
marked every foot, 0.! and .02 
foot.
Range: 0-3.33 ft 

3.33-6.66 ft 
6.66-9.99 ft 
9.99-13.33 ft 

40 
40 
40 
40 

So0 
500 
500 
500 

-

-

2,000 
20,000 
20,00 
20,000 

-

-

-

-

Kotri Gaging Sub
division, Hydrol
ogy Directorate 
Hyderabad. OR 

Ahead Enterprises, 
Lahore 

Sedimnt SalingF'poen 

1. Wading Type, US DH-4B with wading rod including
Depth Integrating three sets of spare gaskets, and 
Suspended Sediment nozzles of 1/8, 3/16 and 1/4 inch 
Hand Sampler openings, almuniu casting 

8 2,100 - 16,800 - Ahead Enterprises, 
Lahore 

2. Piston Type Bed 
Material Hand 

US EMia53 
- 420 3,360 Minnesota 

Sampler 
Fabricators, 2515 
Highway 61 North 

St. Paul Hin. 

3. Pint Glass 
Battles 

For use with OH-48, 24 per box 75 600 

5507, USA 

Minnesota 
Fabricators 

4. Sample Late; For use on all bottles 
self adhesive, packet 

or Jars, 8 25 200 Minnesota 
Fabricators 



Table 15 (Continued) 

1. Bttou 
lfithdrawal 
Tube 

Standard by St. Anthony Falls 
Hydraulic Laboratories, including 
rubber tape and pinch claqp. 

4 220 D80Federal Interagency 
Sedimentation Project, 
St. Anthony Falls 

2. Aalytical 
Balance 

Capacity of 200 grams with weight 
box and .0001 gram sensitivity, 
beam -.0S to +.05 gram in 200 
graduated divisions; to concave 
stainless steel pans, front and 
back sliding glass doors case. 

21,00 3160 

Hydraulic Laboratory, 
2-3rd Avenue South-
East. inneopolis, Min. 
55414 USA. 

Soiltest, 86 
Albrecht Dr. P.O. 
Box 804, Lake 
Bluff, IL. 60044
9902 LA 

3. Electric 

Oven 
Fan-Forced air circulation, 
temperature range upto 110C, two 
doors, pilot light, adjustable 
shelf, welded steel exterior, 
overall diameter 30Nx25'x24. 

2 11100 2,200 Soiltest, IL. 

4. Sieve set 

(fine) 
LSA standard sieves, 
diameter brass sieve, fine 

3-inch 

series 
Soiltest, 11. 

No. 
5 
10 
18 
25 
35500 
45 
60 
G0 

120 
170 
230 
325 

Openings
4.00 a 
2.00 a 
1.00 as 
.710 . 

mm 
.355 m 
.250m 
.180. 
.125. 
.090. 
.063 m2 
.045 am 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

-

-

-
-

38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
45 
55 
60 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
c0 

110 
Ik0 

5. Sieve set 

(Coarse) 

LSA standard sieve; 

diameter, brass sieve, 

8 -inch 
Soiltest, 1I. 

Sieve size 
5.6 m 
8.0.1 
16.0 W 
31.5. 
63 
100 . 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

-,3 

38 

38 
38 
36 

-

-, 

-

7
76 
638 



Table 15 (Continued) 
6. Sieve Brush Fine hair bristles, wooden handle. 4 - 832 Soiltest, I1. 
7. Sieve Lid For US Standard 3-inch sieves 2 - 16 32 Soiltest, I1. 
8. 

9. 

Sieve Pan 

Sieve Shaker 

(Hand operated) 

Fr US Standard 3-inch sieves 

Head-perated shaker; capacity 

seven sieves, B-inch diameter. 

2 

2 

-

-

16 

350 -

32 

700 

Soiltest, I1. 

Soiltest, II. 

10. Stop Hatch Reading to one second, S"iss/China 2 900 - 1100 - Ahead Enterprises, 

11. Pipette Pyrex glass; 
Lahore 

1.25 al capacity; 
tolerance +0.06 si 

2 - IO0 - 200 
Fisher Scientific 
1600 I.Glenlae 

2. 50 mi capacity. 

tolerance +O.0! s. 
2 - 130 260 

Ave; tasca 
IL.60143 LSA 

12. Vacuum Puap Two series-connected electric 

pumps, 0.3 isulLrate pressure in 
leak proof system, 1/4 i motor, 

2 - 850 1,700 Soiltest, iL. 

240 volts 50 Pa. 
13. Beaker Pyrey:glass; safe ieiperature limit 

Soiltest, 1L. 
500C; 

I.lO0mi 
2. 250 ml 
3 .600m i 

4 
4 
4 

-
-
-

3 
3 
4 

-

-
-

12 
12 
16 

14. Cylinder Pyrex glass graduateo
1.IN MI 
2 . 250 al 
3. 50 i 
4.1000 al 

4 

4 
4 
4 

-

-
-

-

12 

le 
22 
32 

-

-
-
-

48 

72 
M8 
!23 

Soiltest, IL 

15. Evaporating 

Dish 

Poreclain, glazed inside, partially 

glazed outside. 
1. 90 m diameter 20 - 9 I8 

Soiltest, I. 

120 ml capacity
2.i15 mmdiameter 20 - 13 260 

250 .i capacity 
16. Desicca .- For cooiing sam;les inmoisture-

free environment, glass
consiruction, 125 m inside 

- 65 130 Soiltesi, IL. 

diameter and 75 m depth to plate 
17. Wash Boitie Borosilicate florence flask with 

special molded rubber grip
containing valve system, one litre 

" 78 156 Soiltest, IL. 

capacity 



Table 15 (Continued) 
le. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Filtering 

Fwel 

Filter Circle 

Stirring Rod 

Thermeter 

Pyrex glass, 60 angle bowle, beaded 
to reduce chipping, top diameter 
127 u, ste length 100w 

Whatsan, ashless filter paper, fine 
porosity, particle retention .0025 
U, diameter 12.5 cm, packet 

Glass, 5 m diameter, 30 cm long 

Range - 20 to IIOC, minimum 
graduation one degree, length 300 
as. 

".'4 

4 

4 

4 

-

-

80 

25 

2 

32 

320 

100 

B 

128 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

22. 

23. 

3-iay Stop Cock 

French Curve Set 

Glass construction. 

Plastic. 

4 

2 

12 

100 

48 

200 

Fisher Scientific, 

Co-mon Item. 

IL. 

Total: Rs. 430,820 
lS. $ 8,701+I0" freight 95,371 

Note : Two Circles (eight divisions) 



TABLE 16 
NORTHWEST FRONTIER PROVINCE 

NUMBER OF FIELD UNITS FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
 
OF CANAL AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

REGION CIRCLE 
CHIEF SUPERIN:ENDING ENGINEER 
ENGINEER 

NWFP Halakand Irrigation, 

(Peshawar) Mangora 


Southern Circle, Bannu 

Central Circle, Feshawar 

Northern Irrigation, Hardan 


Regions = i
 

Circles =4
 

Divisions =2 

Sub-Divisions =2 

Note: 	Table does not include the field units 
operation and iaintenance of tubewells or 

DIVISION SUB-DIVISION 
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER SOB 

Chitral, Chitral I 
Hazara, Abbotabad 3 
Halakand, Nangora 2 
Harvat Canal, Bannu 3 
Bannu Canal, Bannu 2 
Faharpur Canal, D.I. Khan I 
Khat, Kohat 2 
Feshahar Canal, Peshahar 3 
Warsa Canal, Peshawar 3 
5wabi, Swabi 4 
haiakand, Halakand 2 
hardan, Hardan 2 

responsible for 
mairtenance of bunds. 



TABLE 17 
NORTHWEST PROVINCE


TYPE AND QUANTITY OF EQUIPMENT 

Minimum Adequate 


Type Operation Operation 


Price Type AA Current Heter (F) 8 24 

PYgmy Current Heter (F) 
 8 24 

Wading Rods Set (L) 
 8 24 

Light Duty Tagiine (F) 4 
 12 

Heavy Duty Tagline (F) 3 6 

Headset (F) 
 8 24 

Velocity Counter (F) 
 -
Stop Watch,(F) 



5 24 

Rubber Chest Wader (F) 
 B 24 

Hip Boots (F) 
 - 24 
Boat Improvizement Sei (L) 3 6 

Sounding Reel (F) 
 3 6 

30-Pound Sounding Weight fL) 

50-Pound Sounding Weight (L) 

 -

3 6 


Hanger Bar With Pin ;L) 
 6 12 

Life Jacket (F) 
 9 18 

Fibre GlEs Boat (L) 
 3 6 

Sonic Sounder iF) 
 -
Measuring Tape (L) 



4 12 

Level With Tripod (L) 
 4 12 

Levelling Staff (L) 
 4 12 

Y-Rod (L) 
 4 12 

Water Level Recorder (F) 
 - 12 
Staff Sage (L) 
 60(Sites) 60(Sites)

US DH-4B Sampler (L) 4 
 4 

US D-74 Sampler (L) 3 
 3 

US BHH 53 Sampler (F; 4 4 

US BHH 60 Sampler (F) 3 3 

Glass Bottles for Sampler (F) B B 

Plastic Jars for Sampier (Fi a 8 

V.A. Tube Analyser IF) 4 4 

Bottom Withdrawal Tube iF) B 
 B 

Analytical Balance -F) 
 4 4 

Electronic Baiance ;F) 
 4 4 

Electric Oven iF) 
 4 4 

Sieve Set (Fine) IF, a 4 

Sieve Set (Coarse) iF) 4 4 

Sieve Brush (F) 
 B 8 

Sieve Lid (F) 
 4 4
 
Sieve Pan (F) 
 4 4 

Sieve Shaker (Motorized) (F) 
 -
Sieve Shaker (Hand operated) (F) 

-

4 4 

Pipette (F) 
 8 8 

Vacume Pump (F) 
 4 4 

Stop Watch (L) 
 4 


Full
 

Operation
 

24
 
24
 
24
 
12
 
6
 
24
 
12
 
24
 
24
 
24
 
6
 
6
 
6
 
6
 
12
 
IB
 
6
 
2
 
12
 
12
 
12
 
12
 
24
 
60(Sites)
 
4
 
3
 
4
 
3
 
B
 
B
 
4
 
B
 
4
 
4
 
4
 
4
 
4
 
8
 

4
 
4
 
4
 
8
 
4
 
4
 



Table 17 (Continued)
 

Beaker (Glass) (F) 24 24 24 
Cylinder (Glass) (F) 32 32 32 
Desiccab (F - - 4 
Evaporating Dish (F) 80 80 00 
Desicator (F) 4 4 4 
Wash Bottle (F) 
Filtering Funnel (F) 

4 
B 

4 
B 

4 
8 

Stirring Rod (F) 12 12 12 
Thermometer (F) B B a 
3-Way Stop Cock (F) B 8 B 
French Curve Set (F) 4 4 4 

No. of Circles = 4
 

No. of Divisions = 12
 

F= Imported
 

L= Local
 

- Hinimue operation at circle levels 
- Adequate operation at divisional and circi levels
 
- Full operation at divisional and circle levels with
 

additional equipment.
 
Spares are not included inthe list.
 



- --- ----- --------------- ------------ ------------------------------------ 

-- -- -- ---------- --- -------- - --------- -- 

TABLE 18 
NORTHWEST FRONTIER POVINCEHYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR MINIMUM OPERATION
 

AT CIRCLE LEVEL 
SA ITEM SEIFiATIOS wff UT
ITEXT 
 TfTu. CUSTWlSHIEPL 

Lral Doil.a Local Dollar 

(1) (2) .3) (4) (5) (6) 
--------------

(7) (8) -91 

~ --------- ----

Hydraulic kpwinrt 

I. Current Ieter rcy= 7yp "A .vertical axis, 
nor...ta't ucet Wheel); chroe 
plated stainless steel; minium 
ve.oc. .1 ips and ax.Im, 
velocity = 20. ps,;. ingie and 
pet contacts; furnished co'piete
in a t-.cus.hioned carrying case, 
alone h ~aratinqq chart, tail 
fin assenoi, screi orVe.r, 

790 - ,320 Scientiic 
Instrasnts Inc 
518 We-sinCry, 
Mi.lwaukeWi 57212 
-2 USAa 
(414)263-16W 
Fax(414)2-550, 

assorted spare prts, and spec ial 
lubricant, both for rod and cable 
suspension. 

2. Mini Current 

Meter 
(Pyg-y) 

Verticall axis, horizontal bucket 
wheel; chroe plated stainless 
steel; nln..u.v& ; ,05 fps 

a 630 5,040 Scientific inst. inc. 

ano ........vel.city 3.0 (p;
turnlsneo coepiece in a foam 
cu n..e.. 
ass rteu 

carrvin. case 
soare partper..9., a 

with 
rating 

chart and luoricant; for red 
suspension onl.y. 

Standard 
Wading Rods 

Fr 
*oot 

-_. . rods in 0.1 
ncrement2, bottem rod with 

8 2,10 16, Enterprises 

base pl.e; n adjuistabie Sliding 
-% ee ,Rac. 

Lanre 

a~r 

j -znii -
Tyo -n n,y current ceters; 
;e~..o~"~,eductr,"wre ith 

one end hvina t o 
or head set a 

conductor 
the'othe end 

suitable for conneting to current 
meter 
slider 

an roes. ase. 
eae- fro 

pilate and 
orrrosC 

res sant eacria ;oiete set in 
neavy duty c a-ring case. 



Table 18 (Continued) 

4. Light Duty About 300 feet long of 0.04 inch 4 525Tagline 	 2,100 ientific instrudiameter 
stainless 
steel with a 
hook at one end, wound on a heavy ments inc. 
plastic reel and mounted on a 
hardwood stake; brass beads every 
2feet for the first 50 fat,,
every

5 feet from 5) to 200 feet and
 
every 10 feet fro. 20 to 30 feet.
 

5. Heavy Duty (touI Y@ feet long /16 inch 35 1,740 Sientific Inst. Inc.Lee Au Type diateter open ree with hand,il;
 
Tagline marked 
 with brass buads every 2
 

feet for the first ,)feet, every 5
 
feet frai to, feet, every 10
 
feet fr UNX, t,
to tet 3.1-every,, fet; heavy
feet from 300 to =,>J 


duty heots an both ends for attach
ing to trees or othpactrJ 

objects. 
6. Headset 
 Flexible headband, built in 
 65 520 Scientific inst. inc.


coPartment for dry cell battery,
 
inci..ng flexible wire with tiw
 
pole connr!co for connecting to 
two-co;ductor wire fron current
 
meter on ading red or froa
 
sounding reel.
 

7. Velocity Electro-mechanical type for  -15 	 nScientific inst,
Counter tracking nui ofre' of a 

current meter, working on dry cell 
ar.s, na.. in ai use rugged
 

plastic case
 

8. Electronic Watch Electirontc, digitai re.ding to 0.0i 
 70 560 Scientific lnst. Inc. 
second, ith aneck cord and haying 
easy io use finger tip conirol 
buttons,
 

5. Spares for ompatibo. the seiected current Nns"nc5Has.far - .... 	 ou "5'Cie,,i. -nins.
Current Meter-. eters; snoul- include; pivot each 
inc. 

assemely, nanger scre", binding item, 
post assebiy; extra screHs for bo6 for
 
prics hA and yosv aeters, Pygy

irscru.sent oil, cleaning cloth, and 
twO-pole connector (Maie 
 and Price AP
 
female); bucket ,whs.ei
asse l
 

10. Rubber Chest 
 1.Hedium Size 
 4 

Wader 2.Large Size 	

160 640 Rick; Hhydroloic
 
210
4 	 O840 pany, 2710
 



Table 18 iContinued)
 

II. Hip boots 
 1.Medium Size

2.Large Size 


12. Boat iprovize-	 Boom and cross arm, 
rent Set 
 USGS standard 


13. Sounding Reel 	 USGS 
A-type light duty, with a 
&ax iIu load capacity of 100 

pounds; two-position handle for 
leverage, scale reading 	0.1 foot;
 
complete with .1 inch double 
conductor cable, "b"type connector 
and flexible t-conductcr wire for 
connecing ree" to headset 

14. Sounding height
t. iSG; Col .us IC)typ 
i.30 pounds 

2. p-ounds

15. Hanger Bar 	 USGS type icr 30 and 50 pounds 

with Pin Columbus type weight, one foot long 
16. Cable Connector 	 U3 3 Type B 

17. Sounding Cable 	 Eiswerth doubie conductor (inner 


core), 0.1 inch diaaeter 
la. Life Jacke 	 USGS approved model 2 Adult 

universai, general purpose type-l1c, 

Fi."ac"tom ! feet long and 6 feet wide. 

Fibre ,iass cot 


20. tortale 	 Single ran. 0to SO 
feet; paper, 

=onc r
e n size 8 inches wide 
and 77 feet

Recorder 
 long; paper speed or 	 inches per 

minute; hgn resolution 	 fine linetransrrceiver with a re uecy 
of 

1..Hz; transd.er frequency 100 
KHz-7.5o,oltage inpui 24 volts .C, 
wedthe ighai 'uviffairs 
wiith tigh
water 
 connectors, 

plastic cover an. 
 1uino 
brackecs. 

21. 
 Spares for Host frequently replacable parts

Sonic cepth to be decided by the suppierEecrdrs 'P 	 ,

Recorders consistent with mcdei conforming to 

acove specifications, including 
recorder charts. 

" - 2." 750rJoyce10 -
Ave; 

Columbus, Ohio, 

3 5,300 - 15,900 -

43211 UA 

had Enterprises, 

Lahore 

3 - 1,460 - 4,440 Scientific 
Instruments mIc 

-
3 
6 

790 
1,310 
260 

- 3,9 
1,560 

M ad *&Son., 
i-Frandreth Rd, 
Lahore 
M4.Ahead &Soni 

2 

3) ft -

27 - 54 

2,100 

... . 

Scientific Inst. 

c 

;nc. 

9 100 W93 ERO industrie, 
H.ziehort, 

3-

1,50J 

CO, 

EA, .., USA 

. LO,
?kxitan .:c ren....ia '. -,-E

1.Ross1.; 

RsL ris 
ncs313. .t,-.... 

.... 

Ave; E,seate,. A8102, ii ie2. 
2 hi eri,2 . ia,ih e on Ser"E_ 

o. 
.n. ,ie::

ington, iass. 
0217Z USA. 

L.S. 
1-.Ross Laboratory 
. Iato'.Ravthon 

http:KHz-7.5o
http:transd.er


Table 18(Continued)
 
22. Metalic 

Measuring 

Tape 

Length 100 feet, aarted in 0.! foot 
increments or in inches; housed in 
a case. 

4 210 840 Sibtain Brothers, 

Karachi 

23. Level with 

Tripod 

Topcon (Japan) automatic levelling, 

magnification 18 Xwith standard 

4 21,000 84,0C0 - Sibtain Brothers 

accessories 

24. Levelling 

Staff 

Japanese stave pole standard, 15 ft 

lg 
4 1,260 5,040 - Sibtain irothers 

25. v-Rod Standard, 
outlets. 

for measuring geoaetry of 4 2,50- 10,000 o Kotri Gaging Su,or ign -division, Hydroi

ogy Dir.ctorate, 

26. Water Level 
Recorder 

Stevens A-71; English units with 
1:6 gage scale; chart speed 2.4inches per day; chart 10 inche 
wide and 25 yard long; 4.5  month 

negator spring d-ven clock; 18-
inch carcaf.erence pulley fo 
perforated tape; stainless steel 
gra'uated prorated iae a0t 
long .ith e: end honks an, inde 
brabket B-inch diajeter flg with 
coune-r .eight, reversal indicator. 

3,!00 

Hyderabad 

Lejoid and Stevenc, 

n , C.on 

97075 US n
7075 H 

27. Spares for 
Water Level 
Recorder 

1. Recorder chart 
2.Pen i 
3.Capillary pen with reser-

- 219 

52 -

Leupoid Stevens 

voir 
4.4.=5- onch negtor 

drven clck 
5.Float tape 
6.Float 

7I.outrwelonh-
a. Fen Cleaner, p"e 

spring 

- 210 
95 

13 
9 

-

-

-

-

Starr sage 

tour incnes 
enceel 

n 
coateo, 

-3-foot 
Kotri Gagino Sub
division, Hdro

'-rtec ever', ' Seciins,r'Dioand0.1 and .02 gy Direct-orateHyd7r "ad."° 

F."age: r- -0; 
3..3-&.i ft 

6.6-4. It 
9.99-i3..3t ,1t 

Rang: 03.3 vz60 
60 
60 
60 

00 
500 
500 
500 

-

" 
-

-

30,00
30,000 
30,0La 

30. 

?icadEnerprises.
Lahore 



Table 	10 (Continued)
 

sedimt sming Eggpt 

Wading Type, 
 US DH-48 with wading rod including 4 2,100

repth Integrating three 
 sets of spare gaskets, and 

Suspended Sedient nozzles 
o li, 3/16 and 1/4 inch
 
Hand Sampier openings, almuniu casting
 

2. 	 Reel Type, US D-74, cast bronze stream lined 3 6,8M-

Depth !i.tergating 	 body, .ith hanger bar and pin; and
SedDent Saepier 	 including three spare sets at
 

gas kes and nozzles oa;ii, 3/16
 
and !/,'nch ,penn
ngs.

P.
;-l 	Type .1d 
 MSa,
 
-1-1a.Id us4
5ateri Hand 


ell 


4. Hand line ed U 603 

naceriai sa%pier 


.. 	int Gass Fcr use mith 2-24 per .,

EktitleE 


6. 	Pianii Jar 
 For use with 0-74, 12 per box 


7. 	Sample Labei 
 For use on ail bottles or Jars, 825 

self adhesive, packet 


Laboratr E m Fir Sedinlt .2nis 

V.. tune x-6h 	 autnatic trace. 4ccumlatlc. and 1.. .n..1L,ig .all 	.r,,r5eie:';ocs-tU...... 
.cycle);e san 	 si... I r or 1 
S....... 
C'.tubes: .sizes-es. .1, 3., and 

7~ :-i 	 nslue ciel at lower 

2. 	 Epares for 1. V,4 '. 4glass ' .
 
VATube 
 .,'s
2. VAglass t'..: it40 4 

3. V,glass i,-.: 	 . e- 4 
4. VAgiass iu-n.: 	 7.0 o- 4 
5. VAT Charts LS 

3. 	 Bottom Sa3nard by3 ei. 	 t. Anthony a22-. 	 Fails

Mithdra.wai Hydraulic Laboratcries, includino 

Tube rubber tape and pinch c1Vp.
 

8,400 v 


20,400 


420 


1IC 
)rs
 

75 


25 


3,800 


210 

210 
210 
2106 -

Zleeirai
 

- mad Enterprises, 
Lahore 

An ,ad Enierprises 

1,-"linneseta
Fabricators, 257
 

Highw)ay 6; *-orc
 

St. Paui ?in.
 
S,.510,
USA
 

3 
C1artct 


nr.nesa.. 
Fabricators
 

2 	 Hinnesota
 

Fabricators
 

200 	 i'linn1soa 
Fabricators
 

15,200 Federal 	 inter

roject, 
St. k:iqvn
;a)Ds
 . tnd 
tv rau~ Laora-tor,2-I:r Avenue 

8i0 	 Fecera; 
interagenc, 

840 

.0.
 

I:
, , 1,760 
InteraMenc', 



Table 	18 (Continued) 
4. 	Analytical 


Balance 

5. 	Electronic 


Balance 


6. Electric 


ven 

7. 	Sieve set 

(fine) 


B Sieve set 
(Coarse) 

9. 	 Sieve rush 

10. 	 Sieve Lid 


11. 	 Sieve Pan 

Capacity of 200 grams with 
Weight
box and .0001 gram sensitivity, 
beam -. 05 to f.05 gram in 200 
graduated divisions; two concave 
stainless steei pans, front and 
back sliding glass doors case. 


Capacity of %61
grams, Sensitivity 


.0001 	gras
 

Fan-Forced 
 air 	 circullation, 


teaperal,.re range upto'r C,, two 
doors, 	 pilot light, adjustable 
shelf1 4eded steel eterior, 
overall diameter 3(:,,i24.-

USA 	 standard Sieves, 3-inch
 
diameter brass sieve, 
 fine 	series
 

Nio. openings5 , , Mmi 

10 2.1as 

B .'0 Me 


25 

35o .5'00am13 


60 .271 m-

60 .. 115m 
10 

110.!E0 Cme 
120 .125 mm 

US11standard sieve;  inch
 
dia.eter, brass Sieve,c:iites, 

Sieve size
 
5.6 mM 

8.O m4 

16.0 mm 
31.5 am 
63 mm 

10 0 

Fne 	 hair bristles, woden handle. 

For 	 US Standard 3-inch sieves 

FOr 	 US Standard 3-inch sieves 

4 


4,10 


4 

4 
4 
4 

4 48 

4 

4 
-3 

4 
 -4 

4 -5 

4 

4 


4 

4 
4 

4 

88 

4 -16 

4 

1,800 


2,600 


3-


35
38 

38 


38 

38 

80 

36 

38 
38 
3 
3-
38 

16 

,20. 	 Soiltest, 86 
Aleht r6 

1bAbrech 4r. P.O. 
Box 8I04, Lake 
9uffS 1. 6A44-
M2 USA
 

-0,400 
 S" 	st IL.
 

4,400 Soiltest, iL.
 

152 
- 152 
-52 

152 

-i52
- 152 
- 152 

152
 
.nCi4
52 
2 
2 

320
 

iH. 

2
 
-" 

i
 

152 
152
 

64 	 Soitest, 

-6 Soiltest, ii. 

64 	 Soiest ii. 

http:teaperal,.re


12. 


13. 


14. 


15. 


17. 


18. 


19. 

20. 

21. 


Table 18 (continued)
 
Sieve Shakar 
 otori7ed 220 volts, 50 cycle; 
 -740 


(Motorized) capacity eight sieves plus 

pan and cover, &-inch sieve sizes.
 

Sieve Shaker Head-operated shaker; 4 capacity 

(Hand operated) 
 se'en sieves,
Stop Watch 	 8-inch diazeter.
Reading to one second, 
 S"issiChina 
 4 	 900 


Pipeite Pyrem glass; 


-100
. 2i capacity' 	 's 

tolerance..i 	 +a0.06 m!.. 

50 ci caoacitv 4 

....
a. Hump T,',serios-conn-tcted 
 ejeciric 


Pu.'ns 0.3 Uca i: pressure in 
leak proo. systec, 1/4 i sotor,
2'4)
,,its 5(,Hz.
 

ieaker 
 Pyre.: g,,I ; sae i;ot,e.perature
1.",
100i 

20.=8 

-

3. Lvc im!8 	
-1P 


Cylinder 
 PIex glass graduated
 
. -8 

4. 10) i A ~'Jj 88 -12-18 


Desiccab 
 For c ;'riE-a.oes in misture-
tree environent, Che.iaI 

i T, .. , 	 .olded 
plastic: 
 a 
 .
i 1. . she!es,
 
renovld .siSC...lass tray
 

Evaporating 
Pcrsod.=in, glazed inside, partial;, 

Dish giaze :'id ,e 

lfna e ..r 

-,,'-~40 

Can.-aCity 
Des.-iccaiorFor c'iing saopies in moisture- 4 


free 	 environeen, giass0
 glass26-5 

constuctio,
125 ;
inide
 

diameier and 75 M2 depth to plate
 

350 
 -1,400 

3,600 
 -

- 4 
400 

130 520 

850
 

2
 

-- :4 

12 	 

-96 26.


, 176
 

70
 

9 

13'
 

65
 

t
 
Soilest, R.
 

Soiltest, Ii. 

ahead Enterprises, 

Lahore
Lahore
 

-


16'..
.Gienake
,ivve;
Riacca
 

1L. 0143 U5t
 

IL
 

esiii

L 

Soiltei, iL.
 

o .u.s,1L.
 



Table 18 (Continued) 
22. Wash Bottle Borosilicate florence flask with 4 78 312 Soiltest, iL.special molded rubber grip

containing valve systemi, one litre 
capacity
 

23. Filtering 
 Pyrex glass, 60 angle bowle, beaded BO 640 Fisher Scientific, IL.Funnel 
 to reduce chipping, top diameter
 
127 M..,stem length l0 em 

24. Filter Circle 
 Whattan, ashless filter paper, fine 
 25B 
20 Fisher Scientific, IL.porosity, particle retention .6525
 

e,diameter 12.5 cm, paCei
 
25. Stirring Rod G8as, 5 Ai~eeer, 30 cm 
 long 12 
 2 
 24 Fisher Scientific, IL.
 
26. 
 Thermometer 
 ,ange - 20 to I!M , -iniu.' 

graduation one begree, len 
 300
mm. . 

27. 3-Way Stop Cock Glass construction. 
 8 12 72 Fisher Scientific, iL.
 
28. French Curve Set F..i, c. 4 10 400 Cojmcn Item. 

Total: Rs. 380,440 
-S. $ 1~,~+~:~= 95,163freight 



----- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- ------- - - - - - - - - --- -
--- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -

HYDRAULIC 

_.d EMSPE 

(1) (2) 


Hyrdraul it Equipment 

1. 	 Current Heter 

2. 	 Mini Current 

(Fygfy 


3. 	 Standard...... 
Wfading Rods 

TABLE 19
NORTHWEST FRONTIER POVINCEAND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR ADEQUITE OPERATION 

AT 	DIVISIONAL AND CIRCLE LEVELS
 
IFICATIOX DwiMTly INIE IOT. COST SLP.IER 

Locai Dolr Local Dollar 
h. 	 15 Rs. 15$ 

(3) 	 (4) (5) 
 (6) (7) (8) (9)
 

- - -

Price 	Type A. ,,erc , 24 790 
 - 1, .cIent.ic
ncrizoncai oucx ec vni)Chrome Instruments -c;plated stainless stee,: expiolti

velocity = f,. vest Cherry,
asrc 	 . TMMilwaukee, 

Wi53212velocity = .. ns;.: ngie andpenta CCkoat;r urn=!r% clpiete
in a 	 (414) 26- -IE0,cI. e"caring case 	

Fax(41263-6
along mith a rlQ r.,; ta 
t;in assely, screwidriver, 
assorseo sp'are parts, and speciallubri n , bot for rod Andcable 

suspension, 

Verticali axis, n.rZo bucket 24 -NG 15,12 scient c I.nc. 
chrote plate, 

steel;;*-.,veiocity: 
.eter.stainiess 

.5 ipx 
2ee±; 

aimlx~r~o Veocitl: .03 ,p; 
turn..ne. cep ete in a fCam 
cusnien c-:rrying case 4ith 
a=sErtee spare parts, a rating 

suspensaonl.1 

Four 	 2-foot........1..........
1.	 "- e ros nO.] 24 ,1C.) h En40.n.j=oE
4A	 td 
foot 	 incr2.renr lta-& rod witih
base 	 ple; anaisabie siiding i-i'Lca Road 

arLor e 
uport r..znie of, oluin; price 

Type and Pygy Cu.rt en ters 
a tiexloje two-conductor wxre wxtni 
one end having io-hOle conductor 
for head set and thle er end 
suitable for connecting to current 
fteter aimsdrods. eaepmaceq and 
siider made tro . 
resistant material: c c e in 
heavy duty canvas carrying Case.
 



4. Light Dthy 
Tagline 

Table 19 (Continued) 

About 30 feet long of 0.04 inch 12 
diameter stainless steel with a 
hook at one end, Hound on a heavy
plastic reel and ,."onted on a 
hard6od stake; brass beads every
2 fet for the first 53 feet, every
5 fee. fre 5) to 2(s) feet and 
every 10 feet from 200 to 3,-J feet. 

525 -6,300 &ientific lnstr
ments inc. 

5. Heavy Eity 

Lee Au TyIpe 
Tagline 

About 5sY0 feet long /16 inch 

diaeter open reel with handles; 
.arked with brass beads every 2 

reek ,; the firs ;e , every 
fee frt- om 2 ,Peet, every 10 
ee: -ro .X .., ;-e and everyzv ;ee: o s 0 t 500 feet; heavy'j ,. .-,re. ......I feet.; avI, 

6 - 580 3,40 .cienific Inst. inc. 

dt' hcks,, on 
ing t tree 
objects. 

both EIds for a:icn
or other sturdy 

6. Hadset Flexible headband, built in 

co-partent ;or dry ce±- battery,
i -n.cuinf;ex"oie wire wiih two 
.i connector ror connecing to 

t-c~onuco, eire irol current 
meter on wading rod or fros 
So.,ndi,, rnm; 

24 65 1,560 Scientific inst. inc. 

7. Yeiocity 

Counter 

Eiectro-eechanicai type for 
tracking nuxber of revoiutions of ainst. 

185 Si. In 
'C. 

current meer, woriing on dry cell 
batteries, in a rugged
piastlc Caserl ...CC. 

B. Electronic Watch ec ronic, i;ia readi ngto 1-e1,1.... r .. I .. 

ec dn, ,i h a naeci:cord ano having 
Ey to use finger tip centrol

buttons. 

2472, 70i, ,) 

6.S 
' ; " n 
en c ... ... 

n , 

9. Spares for 

Current Miers 

Co ible to theScientific 

feters sho-uld include: pivot e ach 
assem;.y. nanger screw, binding item,
post asse ,bly; -ecrewsfor beh for
price Lw,end ;yv mts.,1... meter.; PY9gV1 
inlstrun: oil, cieaning cloth, and 

-pe co.....nector1-ale and Price ;A
fema.e); ucket..w asseMly 

inst. tnt. 

103.Rubber Chest 
Wader 

i. n ....ze 
2.Large Size 

12 
12 

160 
210 

i,'20 
2,5Z0 

;ckly Hydrologic 
Company, 2710 



f1. Hip boots 1. ?!ediu Size 
2.Large Size 

Table 19 (Continued) 

12 -
12 

75 
105 

- 9-0901,2#3 Joyce aye.Coiurus, Ohio, 

12. Boat I-royize-
eent Set 

Boem 

USGS 

and cross ar, 

standard 

6 5,700 - 31,800-

43211 USA 

Ahead Entcrprises, 

13. Sounding Reei LEKS A-type light duy', hith a 
eafl.um load capacity of IC3 
ponds; to-posjticn handie for 
leverage, scale reading ,.i mio; 
c •-pietewi.th. inch c. ie 
conductor36;caj, 'ype connector 
and ,leaibi: t.-:ondcr._r -ire for 

6 - 1,460 8,88,0 Sientifc 

instruments ic; 

14. 

Is. 

Sounding W-eight 

Hanger 2ar 

Hi"h Pin 

US.35 Coiy:pu e,,-had,,onV.iPCPanS1. 50 PC-a 
50 pounds 

U C,35t.e fr 7, an; 5- pounds 

o t .PeW9e6i, one .oor Iong 

-
-

6 

12 

790. 

1,300 

260 

-

--

7,800 

3,120 

-

-

ahoad &Sons 
1-1i- randreth Rd, 

Lanore 

.ihia &Scn 

1. 

Cabl-Co.necto 

Sounding Cable 

Type2 

tisE.orth doble conduccr (inne 60 f 6 

-6. 

18. Life Jacket 

core-, 0.1 inch dianeter 

UiJ';i 
,universal, geerl. ....ose 

Ad't-1n8d.is
rype-il 10,0,1,tIi0 

, -

Inc. Ha rers 

19. 

Z0. 

Fiat Eottol 
Fibre 

Fortabie 

Sonic Deorh 
Recorder, 

oat 
!6 1e,long and . ,eet .ide. 

joass 
:inie r nce !0to "j feet paper 

size B inches iide and 77 feet 
icna; paper speed !or -.incheRser 

inute, high resojuition iire liner.ran er eiver wit;, r"e"--" of;re,,
i ,0.,;Hz; tr n d,cr fr....... 100: 
F)'.-7., voitage inout 2'v;ots .Cna' ,q"ri.Io 
weat[,er i Z..... u . .'.

-eT-etihala'.91'wl Constructionwith 4atEr .iahi cnectro 
plastic cover qnd ,o"' 'nting
br-ckiess. 

6 
6iian 

30,000 
-

lO000 

"Oi. 

. 

Inc, 153,,Urt 

La 

.L....e . 

Lbas, r 

m '

'2 ,UPA~' h La, 
. - i.th,:-..... 
DnCE -71,. ;'larini .,j, 
m. ~ laint. Afars -
01ton, . 
27 Uq. 

2. Spares -or 
remth 

hecorvers 

Host frequently relceable Partston!to be deCided b'yte supplier 
consistent with mobel cnorng to 
aboe specificatic,s, inciudinq 
recorder charts. 

L.S.I 

l
2. Raytheo 

aytheon 

/
 



Table 19 (Continued) 
22. 	 etalic Length 10Afeet, marked in 0.1 foot 
 12 210
Heasuring incre ents or in inches; housed in 

Tap, a case. 


23. Level with 
 TopCon (Japan) autoatic leyelling, 
 12 21,0 

Tripod magnification 20 Xhith standard 

accessories 
24. Leveiling 
 Japanese stave pole standard, 15 ft 
 12 1,260 
 -

Staff long 


25. V- Rod Standard, for easuring geomecry of 12 2,500 -,000 
oC.tlet5. outletsdivision, 

26 . eoEn L-7; nEliisn units with 12 
 3,100 
Reodr1:6 n2"2 scle; chart speedj 2.l 


incnes per day; chart 
 1b inches 
wzde end 25 yard long; 4.5 - m-onth 
neqgAor sprine driven cio&; 18-
in.n circuference puiiey sorPee oated cape; stainiess sce 
grad'.-'ed, perforated t.ape 50 feet 

n g .itn et cn nones anne sne 

bracket; 8-inch diameter float withcounter weight, reversa inaicator.. 

27. SPares for 1. Recorder chart 12 21macer Levei 2. Pen ink 1'a 
Recorder 
 3. pI ary pen with lucir - !2 

: io":-r negaor., 
 spring 
driven c12h 

5.Float tape 	 12 
 210 
c,FoatN IC5 


.oun.r weight 12 	 35Fen C" .- p=o ;!568.Pen Cleaner,. 	


28. Staff Gage Spcial 
 rcn 
en...e 
 d
 
tour inones wide w . -oe 

ctrcfl; graduated to .0I! foot and

mar-ed every fot, 0.1 and .02 

toot.Fange' 0-3.33 ft 
.... "'.3-6t)ft6 60 5,,0 

. 

6. 66 m. i ;tj 60 500 

5.9 

..............................................
5(J . 

2,520 

252,000 


15,1i 

37,210 

"2 
-1
 

-C,
 

-7,4 

2,520 
.140 

108 

30,V.*,t.' 

30$'1 
.,
 

..... 

Sibtain Brothers, 
Karh 
Yachi
 

b nBrothers
 

i o
ibin Brother-


Kotri Gagino
b.,l,,,


Hydrol 

ogy Direccra'e,
Hyderaad 

Leuoid and 3.e.. 
0.a' 

Enavert, 0cr:n
 
97075 U R 
075 U

Le"poid -.Steve 

di in ,-ro 

i.ydnArea. ut 

Ahad Enter...Lahlore 



Table 19 (Continued)
 

1. iading Type, 
uepth Integating- .pe od A;d.n 
Suspnde 
Hand Gampler 

US Df-48 with wading rod including 
three sets ofspare gaskets, and , 
nozzes o; i, ,/16 and 1/4 inch 
openings, jiunium casting 

4 2,10 - 8,4C.5% Ahead Enterprises, 
Lahore 

.rexType, us D-74, cast bronze steslined 
Depth in7erating body, nih ranr o- and pin; and 

eoS amnt~aoer incluA.-Ig three s-nare sets Of 

3 6,550 - 000 HIMsadEnterrc-see 

3tW "L/ ;mc rflr nnc 

..-Q , ll,,lOMC1 't It'-7 420 

p e ,igjhay 

.anariine Bed US H.. 3 -1,100 -3,3 

L North 
c.rux Mmn. 

-531,Uoii 

r,esoa 

r 
oc 

_c, 
fear 

For ..s .ith,H-4-,24 pe 
F er,rr, -

box 8 - 7 n scta 
r rWt 

-.reasu aar Fo use wi.h 0-74, 12 per box a 2025Minnesot 

7. v.p;e Label For USE on 3ii.-
ec, conas.ve, 

battl.s 
I.; 

or Jars, a-,L2. 2'15nnct. 
i 

200 
Fa ........ 

Laboratry Etaionent For Sedimet Aaiyt_ 

.... .. 

€ 

.. 

2,.. . .. 

zn.,tl , 

7z...>-v..~) 
6tc1520 Fene rre 

aczncvF.. ce"ir

. . 

.I oos: sizei :.!I 
""''z , ;-nnn'nv 

enos. tcr , 

,..r-, 

,Tube 

''o :.. 

2 :,ss ,os: 3,4.r 

3 .Yga o .7 
;a 6.rhrc. ---....1'"fl C .. 

4 

4 
t -

. 

21 

210 

-40 

, 
14 

eL !nT e;r-

tihdr.,ai 
Tube 

L.... on ra.I. 

Hydraulic .2 ratr,, Pcludng 
rubber tape and pinch clasp. 

8...2.0 - 1,750 rederal interagency 



Tabie 1-5(Continue-) 

4. 	Analytical 

Balance 


5. Eleciric 


.alance 


.	 ueccric 

Oven 

N7LOC 


'.See
sec 

Capacity of 20 grams with weight

box and .0001 gram sensiivity, 
beam -.05 to f.O5 gram in 200 
graduated diyisions; two concave 
stainless steel pans, ront o 
back sliding glass doors case. 

Cznacty of 200 graMS, Sensitivity 


.	 gram 

F 	n-Forc ai rircation,-


7,2,u Scixest, 56
aireht D.P r.P
 
.cx GV.9, L352 

...... 

10,42,0 !L, 

: 

'"-:
 

u 	 l 

I;2 
5

!52
 

i72
 

5
 
i5
 

7:'
 

'
 toitet. ii. 

!,
 

-; 

. ., o. , . , . , 

- ~ oiec 

,, uoe r r nen ,cr 

door, pilot light, 

s-helf;, stee;
we;,ded 

oAyerall
di:ne- :~' 

U sacr es 


1 - CIO 

adjJstzb
 
ev.terr,
 

.... p3.n 


,.-5 upenings.u
1anJardnasOi 

5 ' 10 2.0di- .';r Ee.
 

60 .nu anM 

'xv IO 
120 .±i25mn 

I/U .....COI 
.1-251
 

....... ,GO 


US 	 stndr si-e; - ;,r 

41,8(0 

.viyAlbrecht 

42, 


4 -. 
X-*,,4 -

4 -

4 -. 

4 - U 

LX -
-

sediet, '" 'asss!e er 

ieve suze 
3.0 ,.5., 

•. , -,' 
! *m-

4 
6 .4 

4 
4 

-. 

-

35 
57 

.-

-:: 

=eve e"rusn rine 

10. Seve Lid For 

i!. Sieve Pan Fr 

na~r ortsi'.es, floO2Efl handle. 

US Standarr -inch aieves 

S an.ar.-.seve 

N 

A,C, 

-

-0 



12. Sieve Shakar 

iotorized) 

Table 19 (continued) 

Motorized 220 volts, 50 cycle; 

capacity eight sieves plus 
pan and cover, 8-inch sieve sizes. 

740 Soiltest, II. 

13. Sieve Shaker 

(Hand operated) 

Head-operated 

seven sieves, 

shaker; capacity 

6-inch diameter. 
3- 1,400 Soiitesi, il. 

14. Stop wiatch Reading -oone second, Swiss/China 4 900 3,600 - iAhcadEnterprises, 

15. Pipette Pyrex glass; 
1.25 -i capacity; 
tOjel c..ci..0.4 
2. 0 i capacity;
'oerance.* .!0 ci 

4 -

-

IN0 
Y 

130 

400 

50 

Lahore 

Fisher Scientific 
1500 i.Gleniai:e 
Ave; itasca 
IL. 60143 L613 

16. Vacuum Pu-p Tto ..series-connected electric 

Pulr, ,J.3 n uiimate pressure in 
leak proof syste , I/4 mtor, 
240 volts 50 Hz. 

4 - 650 3,400 Soiltest, iL, 

17. Baker Pyre. glass; safe tieperature limit5OXnC; Saiiiest, 1L. 

i. I,1, 
2. Ii 

-. 

-
3 
3 

-
-

24
24 

18. Cylinder 
6 

Pyrex giass graduated 
I. 1 a0cl2.250:ci 

3. 500m1't.!i.M,; ,,li6 

86 

8 

-

-

4 

1216 

22 

-

-
-

-
-

32 

06144 

176256 

Soitest, IL. 

1q. 

20. 

DEsiccab 

Evaporating 

Dish 

For cooling cams;ce in moisture-
free enyironment, chemical 
resistant, high iMpaCt molded 
plastic; aiunii shelves, 
removable desis..ant glass tray 

poec.n, gia i..d p ioglazed outside. niest, 
I" OJ"'mdiameier 

120 Mi capacity
2. 115 arMDiameteer 

250 micapacity 
4013 

-

-

700 

-52 

3 
360 

Soiites, IL. 

iL. 

2,. Le..ccatcr For cooling sa'ies in moisture-

free environ-ent, glass
construction, 125 m inside 
diameter and 75 mt depnt to plate 

4 - 65 260 Soiltest, IL. 



22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 
,6 
26. 

Wash Battle 

Filtering 

Funnel 

Filter Circle 

Stirring Rod 

nersoceer 

Table 19 (Continued) 
Borosilicate florence flask with 4 
special molded rubber grip
containing valve system, one litre 
capacity 

Pyrex glass, 60 angle bole, beaded 
-

to reduce chipping, top diameter 
127 w,stea length jIC2m 
hatman, ashless filter paper, fine 8"5 

porosity, particle retetion .3F25 
in, diateter 12.5 c., packet 
Glass, 5 dia.ee., 
Range3'c lng t 
Range T20to i , inicu-
graduation one degree, legth 0,j 

78 

80 

2 

32 

-

-

-

312 

640 

.20 

Z 

216 

Soiltest, 1L. 

Fisher Scientific, iL. 

Fisher Scientiic, iL. 

s Scientifi, iL. 

F;S- Sce...fiC, 
. 

3-Way Stop Coco 

2. French Curve Set 

Glass consiruction. 

Plastic. 

8 

4 

12 

!0 

- 6 

4( 

Fisher Szcentiiic, IL. 

Coaon ilte. 

Total: Rs. 7,160
U.S. $;161,012+101 freight = 199,113. 
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TABLE 20
NORTHWEST FRONTIER POVINCE
HYDRAULIC AND SEDIMENT MONITORING EQUIPMENT FOR PILOT PROJECT
 

S.1 IE 
 SFICATI{NS UMITY 
 UTNIM 
 TDT__
COST SFPTLIER 
Local Dollar Local lIlar
 

Rs. Us R9. lS
(1) (2) (3).... 
 (4)...........................................
 

................... --------prr'' -------- --------- - - ----------- -------- -------------- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I-, - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 

"oo 
 I
 

1.re eter Price Type L6 (vertical axis, 12 790
horizontal bucket 9,420 .cienuncWheel); chrome4 
piated stainless steel; instroens c;eenrr-m 
"e-in W fps nd um 5 estry,

?iiiaukee,Wi 53212
velocity 2.0 fps; sing.e and 
penta c ntacts; furnished compiete -3922, USA 

-41)26.3-l
n a toe, tu bI.,ned
c rrying
....case,


r. (414)2S3- 56alog ith arating chart tai 
tin assebiy, scre r iver,
assc~rei.. P......,
spare parts,.,an speciaiseCia 
j,,rint, btnrh for rod andcabl 
susPen on. 

2. ?ini Current 


er 
(Piygmy) 

Irticall :is, horizontai bucket 

..wheel; chret plated staniess 
steei; min;m veiocity: .C5 fps 

12 630 7,50 Scientific "nst. inc. 

an .a .u velccity = 7.) fps; 
rnise c pletetnrin a, fam 

cu-nIoned 
assorted 

carrying 
spare p 

case with 
a rtn 

cnart and ,orcant; rrd 
suspensio~only 

3. Sandard 
Wading Rods 

rosin 
iot incre ents, btto 

.-.. .... 
base pl.ate; an, adiu ', 

rcc1 

0. 

rici 

12 2,12,2 

,iih; 
Ma nerprses 

Ucied Roadi--c',ecd Fkad 

supporcapabe ci oi'jing
TvA.9tand r.y current 

rc 
ectrs; 

Lahore 

at~exo~etw-condutwire wit: 
one en ihving two-nOle ccn..oc

or ha-- and th .oer end 
sultaie tor connecting to current 
.s-.,rand rNos. ,ase
sid,.er made roM 

pite and 
c,roicn 

r .,mplete se: In 
heavy duty canvas carrying case, 



4. Light Duty 
Tagline 

LeeAurTy 
Lee Au Type 

Tag!ine 


6. Headset 

7. Electronic Watch 

. a,Spres for 
.Current 

5.ader t 
wa er2 

10. Hip bo,, 

II. 	 Beat i-rovize-
Fei-;S 

Table 20 (Continued) 

About 300 feet long of 0.04 inch 
diameter stainless sieel with a 

12 5 
5ents 

6,300 Sientific Instru-
Inc. 

hook at one end, wound on a heavy 
plastic 
hardwood 

reel and munted 
stake; brass beads 

on a 
every 

2 feet for the first 50 feet, every5 feet frc, 50 to 20fe n,;' {J ;e t and 
every 10 feet from 20,0 to iseet. 

A ut SC00feetbot50fe 
"mo: N/6"'-ayDton /6 inchic 5560 -2,320 Scientific Inst. inc. 

diaseter oen reel :ithnNrn.ns; 
marked with brass 2eas every2 
teec ror 
feet tro 

he hrEt 
" to -

r-eet, 
;rc' e e. 

every 5 
. , 

feet tfr.mt' te" and every
50 feet from 11to :t.' :Eet;hev 
duty hoows Cn bctr: -J r:r attac'
ing to trees or u.oer study 
olects. 

Fenibie headba, 
c .......en. rc.+,. n... 

built in 
ce± batey.. ' i-o;Y , 

12657 
Scef fi,.. list. Inc. 

including f.e....w ith tw 
pol c....nect.r,r connecting rn 

zete 
t~o-ont~rrr-wap rrtn 
n wzding rodo 

urr en 
fo 

soundi g, reel. 

Eiectronic, dg"ital reading to0. 0n. 70 42 Scienifi.-c .c 
second , ith a neck cord .nd haying . ... ... . 
easy to use finger tip control 
Out tons. 

Coapai-i to a c o rr n n 

shul
Me..... .s ho l 

curre nt 5 o 
Cetr 2etrs ;niepi oteach " ° o 

-

25,5 Sscientific insi. ;nc. 
asE Y ,1 nger scren, bindin 
p et asoeml; er' screws fr
prize. ..ano Pygy meters;

iMjeS ,P, ,c~ .. str!nent o ,;enin cioth, 

ite, 
both for 
Pygm.y 

/ g

and 
tw-oe connectoeemaie,; ouciterLhP,oi 

(cl 
... , 

n Pie 

Lar e 
'ize 
iz 

--O 

'1
2 -210 

-43J 
640 Riciy 'ydroao;ac 

-I ,ly , ov.. 
Co aoany, 2710 icyce :',.. 

1. red'i 
2. 

Size 
4
2 105 210 o;Ums, io, 

43211 ;aSA 
Solzm and cross 

standard 
art, 4 5,2 21,-m"" E p.adEnterprise, 

Lahore 

/ 



Table 20 (Continued)
 
12. Sounding Reel USS A-iype light duty, with a 4 


5,920 Scientif
maxims load capacity of 100 
1,40 

V instruents c;pounds; twol handle forosition 

leverage, scale reading 0.1 foot;

capliete w:ith 0.1 inch double
 
conductor cable, IP type connecor
 
and filexible t'o-conducior wire for 
connecting reel to headset 

13. SoUnding weight UsGS caiumus (C type 
50.pounds 	 F.Ahead Sons

4 1,3  5,2, -randreih Rd, 
' 
n.'n 	 Lanore . .nFd14. "ange .,I ....type ......
n 50 po-nds 3 260 , ,!with Pin 	 A hma &SensCoDiunbs e... . oneyf.oot iong 

15. Cable Conector i'S33 Type 	 4  27 l r
cient ,ic inst. Inc. 
16. Sonding Cable Elsorth duble 	c;oductor (inner 40 


, A.; 	 ccore. 	 2,4C.....ICi 7.S., Inlc.. ,,idiaceter 
17. Life Jacket USGS a "pr .odel Q, Ad.u; 12 

1,2,universai, generai pupose type-l 
- 1N0 ERO "nustries 

nc, kzihurst, 

Fiat Bottom 
 16 feet18. 	
long and 6iet ,ide.Fibre Glass &oat 	 4 3,0 120, an

itnrd, Lahore. 
19. ltalic Length 100 feet, carted ±n ,.1 foto::.Jr~~~~~ng 	 210.,_ . =: 	 - 1,260 .it.r. rng 	 Snr'tai nire .b: ers ,r r in inches; hused in
 

tap a case. 
 Varachi
 

0. eletihwt6Topcn Ipo jzn.3n .... e 	 ;.pt zo..'g!.;, ... 6 2 126,000 Sibtain rothersTripod 	 magniicaticn D,Ait st"nd"s
 
accessories
 

2 Llling alo eo t a, 

7,560 
 Sibtein Erother. 

ticar ln-g '-
,n
 

............... r,................................
 

out,,, ]-= etc.
 du iso , . iivdroi 
ogy -lecorteHyderabad 

a.
ter Level Stevens ,-; English un 1ithNecoroer 	 61:6 gage scaie; chart Speed 2.4 3,1w 
inches day; mc; inOper 	 Soc 58chart 0 inches 
wide and 257 	 Geaver ,-, ronyard lona; 4.5-othn"I-


J."
 
negator spring driven clok; 18- ,

inch circunference pulley for 
perforae tape, sia "iess steel
 
graduated, perforated tape 5i 
 feet
 
long with set end hocks and index
 



Table 20 (Continued) 

bracket; 8-inch diameter float with
 
counter weight, reversal indicator. 

24. Spares for 
 I.Recorder chart 
 6
Water Level 2.Pen ink 	 6 
21 - 126 Leupold &Stevens9  54Recorder 	 3.Capillary pen with lucite reser-
 6 52 	 51 

voir 	 312
 
4.Pen Cleaner, packet 
 6 
 9 54
25. Staff cae 	 Speciai pCrciain enamel coated, 
four YoL-i Gaging Subinches wide 	in 3.33-.oot 

seciis,; ga,,uatel to .01 	 division, Hydrolfeet and a riked every fot, 0.! and .02 	 ,.g 

gy directcratxi. H,,de, aba. OR 
R 	 inge:,-3.33 ft 30 5,0 
 -15,00,
3.3-6.66 ft - ihrad Enterprise, 

-15,0006.66-". 9 ft 30 
,500 	

Lahore 
5N0 
 15,000 

30 50 15,0,J0
 

~L~Saln Efijpeni
 
1. 	Wading Type US DH-,i
with 	 Mading rod including 6 
 2,100 
 12,600 - ,Depth !nte rating three setz ofspare 	 sd £nterprises,gaskets, and 

I-dieent nozzles
. .pended 
 0f "/,3/16 and 1/4 inch

Hand Saapler oPenings, ahm',niul casting
 

2. 	 Piston Type E'ed US 8IiHhaieriai Hap 562nnatria, 	 420 2,520 Minnesota 
Fabricators, 2515
 
Highway 61 
 Prth
 

St. Paul ilin. 
3. 	 55109, EL
Pint Glass 	 . c use wi.h [-46, 24Eoies 	 per box 

- 75 45 innr,E
5) 	M oth 
Fabricators 

4. Ipie Labe 
 For use on 
 all bottles 
 or Jars, 
 6e
 
self adhesive, packet
 

Fabricators

Laboai Equiuet For Sediment PnjlijaLs 

oMIo. 
 bktand"a 1ntnonycj. Falls 220
raydrauli
1ithd. :,; " '=,- '.L.ai..orfie, 	 !E,' FederalI nterincluding
Tube rubber tape and pinch clamp. 
agency Sodiaent
ationq P" .- 

nthony Fails
 
Hydraulic Laboratory,

2-&-d Avenue
 
sutuh-East. hinneapoiis
 

Hin. 	 55i14 U-;. 

\\
 

http:3.3-6.66


2. 


3. 


4. 


5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Anaiytical 

Balance 

Elecric 


Sieve set 


(ine) 

Sieve set 
(Cuarse) 

Sieve Brush 

Siave Lid 

Siev.e Pan 

'ieve Shaker 

(hand operated) 

Stop Watch 

Table 20 iContinued) 
Capacity of 200 grams with 
weight 21,800

box anid .(0! gram sensitivity, 

beam -. 05 to +.05 gra,, in 200 

graduated divisions; tlwu concave 


stainless steei pans, froni and 

back sliding glass doors case. 


Fan-rtd 
 air circulation, 
 2 


teeperature range 
 upto hIOC, two
 
doors, pilot 
 iich, adjustable

sheii, weded stel.-
exerior,
 
overall dian.er 3,O:2 
 .
 

U.9 
 standard 
 sieves, 
 3-inch
diameter brass sieve, fine series 

4,0vu
NO. Openings:.e 2 -
10 2.C 2 

16 ~2 
-3 

45..z; 
 .

60 'y'J 

80 .I~0rn
12025 
 2 -



170 .u3,sa 2 

.063 r 210 
"O",. 


US Stendard sieve; 8 inch 
diamcter, brass sieve, 

Sieve size 
5.62 

16.0 
 -

3i.53.ma 

!'7 = 
 2 -

Fine hair bristles, handle.M ooden 4 

Fr H Standard 3-inch sieves 2 -

For US Standard 3-inch sieves 
 2 

Head-perated snaker; capacity 2 
.... aiae"ter.seven sieve, ,,-, da m et er. 

Reading to one second, Sissihina 2 900 

-3,60 

1,100 -2 


8 -

38 

8 

3" 

-76 

32 
45 

45 
55 

383676 
39 

8 -36 -76 

B 

16 

6 -2 

350 

- 1,80 

76 
6 

76
 

76
 

76 
0
 

W!
 

76 

76 

2 

2 

.7 

" ) 

-mad 

Soitest, 86
 
Albet C6 

Albrecht Dr P.a. 
Box , Lake 
Blui, 1. 60034
9302 USh 

J200
Soiltest, IL.
 

Siites, 1I.
 

Siltest, 

iSOlte, i.
 

Soiiiest, i. 

"ie I. 

"1 .t,It.Si 
Sfts ,H
 

Enterprises, 

Lahore 



Table 	20 ( tinued)
 
11. Pipette 


12. 	 Vacuu Pump 


13. 	 Beaker 


14. 	Cylinder 


15. 	 Evaporating 


Dish 


16. Desiccator 


17.	 WashEoitle 


12. Filtering 


Funnei 


19. 	 Filter Circle 


20. Srna, 


Pyrox 	glass; 

1.25 ml capacity; 
tolerance + .6 Pi 
2. 50 mi capacity; 

tolerance + ,.10 ml 

Two 	 ser.es-c.nnected 
 electric 


pups, 0., mm ultimate presswre in 
leak prooi system, 1/4 = motor, 
240 voits 5,11:. 

Pyre: 	glass; ,hc i!peraturr'limit 

. ; 


i. .1U5, 
" 

Pyre.x
glass graduated
±. iv mi 

2.2%-i4 

4, IX: i 

Poreclain, glazed inside, partially 


glazed 	outside.
 
1.90 	 mdiameter 

m)icapacxty
2.di1-5...ee 


;-.2 Al, CflhCi Iy 

For 
...." 5- 9 i misture-

tree vir.. glass..ent, 
onlscruron 2, n 
S...~erster? n~7m op.0h to plate 
; n.. .	 + : # 2;..r. : 5:. l ; .- 11a 

-. o. ... e grip 

...e..... e itre 

Pyrer 	 las. o"e,beaded 
to re .e chi-:.- top oiamecr 
127 mm. stem ;Ere. 
,'lhatnan,
ashiess - e
.' 


.- aer in 
porosity, prticl5n 
Tn, odoameer packet12.5 cm, 

5 q dia.eter, 3cm long 

2 

2 

2 


4 

q 

20 

20 


I 


4 


4 

4 


- 100 

850 

-

-

3 

4 

12 

18 

32128 

9 

13 

65 

- 7 8 

0 

-

2-

2 

-B
 

-

-13 


200 

260 

1,700 


12 

12 

72 

O 

260
 

156 


320 


M0 


Fisher 	Scientific
 
1600 .Glenlake 
Ave; Itasca 
IL.60143 USA 

Soiltest, IL.
 

Sozltest, I.
 
s~iU, L
 

Soiliest, IL.
 

Soiltest, IL.
 

Soiltest, IL.
 

oiiiest,IL.
 

Fisher Scient;iic, IL.
 

.. 
Fisher £cientific, I. 

Fisher Scientiiic, IL.
 



Table 20 (Continued) 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Therometer 

3-way Stop Co"I" 

French Curve Set 

Range - 2'2to 11CC, .inimu 
graduaiion one degree, length -3 
fi. 

Glass construction. 

Plastic. 

4 

4 

2 

-

32 

12 

100 

-

-

-

I 128 

200 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Fisher Scientific, IL. 

Common Item. 

Total: Rs. 39,I9W 

U.S. ; 73,6+10Z freight = 90,978 

Note : Two Cirde5 iSix diyisims) 


